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THE WEEK,

The Aroostook and
dir...id has made a new offer for
>r and
Piscataquis. They now
mild within live years an indem
into Bangor, though not to
it is agreed
that Bangor.
refunds tin* bonds, shall retain
The Bangor and
nm. if any.
k is
to take the Bangor and
.is as at first proposed,
to lay
..I steel rails yearly, and for the
M

a

ti-at*.

years to expend any surplus
Fangorand Piscataquis may earn

have no doubt that they will be able to
establish Mr. Burrowes’s innocence.
Rev. Aniory Battles, who has been for
years one of the leading Universalist divines of Maine, died in Bangor Tuesday,
aged (50 years, from catarrhal pneumonia.
One son survives him.
Washington Whisperings.
Senator
Chandler has secured the adoption of a
resolution calling for a report of Admiral
Preble, which gives the history of the

Portsmouth, (N. II.,) navy yard.In
the 1’. S. Senate last week Senator Manderson introduced three bills calculated to
reach the ••green goods’" swindlers.
Yt tin Democratic caucus of the House
last Thursday night no decision was reached in regard to the silver hill.
Mr. Bland
presented a resolution calling for discussion and action almost immediately, hut
b\ a vote of so to
the caucus adjourned
without taking action.the Assistant
-htretan of the Treasury has awarded the
contract lor furnishing and delivering
granite for tin* fog signal station to he established on the easterly side of the
Cuckold's Island. .Maine, to Ueorge W.
Andrew.'' of Biddeford for *170-: also the
contract for furnishing GU.OUU brick for
the construction of the same light signal
to Nathaniel Bupant of Newcastle, Me.,
for >770.in the Senate Thursday Mr.
Hale and Mr. Vest discussed at some
length the question ot’ reciprocity.
Senator Hale of Maine is very hopeful that
the hill which he introduced a month ago
to further increase the naval establishment may he adopted.
It authorizes the
construction ol' three battle ships ol from
72.(H.HJ to 100.000 tons displacement, two
armored coast defence vessels, live gunboats of from 800 to 1,200 tons displacement and eight first class torpedo boats.
.General Dyrenforth’s report of his
lain-making experiments show that lie
did not suc ceed in securing results which
would lead him to form a conclusion. lie
hopes the subject will he further investigated.The House ways and means
c ommittee
Friday decided that the wool
hill should he the first of the tariff hills to
be taken up in the House.
The Democratic majority of the committee is discussing a bill providing for free tin plate
or a rate as low as that of the tariff of 1883.
.At a meeting of the Congressional
Temperance Society the following officers
were elected: President, Hon. X. Dingley;
Vice Presidents, Senators Dawes, Colquitt
and Wilson, and Tepresentatives O'Donnell Morse. Tic kler, Lewis and J.D. Taylor: Secretary. F. I). Power.Chief Justice Fuller, it is said, intends to resign if a
Democratic president should he elected.
The Chief Justice finds his salary too
small for his expensive family.The
House committee on naval affairs has under consideration the llerdan iron clad defence vessel.
The ship would he provided with a heavy sub-marine gun, to he automatically discharged by contact with an
enemy's vessel.The Treasury Department denies in the most positive terms
that Great lhitaiu has signified willingness to lake* part in an international monetary conference-.The l\ S. .Supreme
< mill
pronounces the Teed quorum rule
1^institutional.
There is no appeal from
’.hat decision, and it will probably surexi
prise nobody
cpt those people who had
actually deluded themselves into the* idea
that the constitution did not mean what
it. said.The Tides Committee has reported the4 resolution making the silver
hill'a special order in the Douse for Mar.
22. 23 and 2-1. and Mr. Catchings has given notii-i- that
he will call the resolution
up next Mondax.\ special from Col1
>
11i<>. says that Senator John
umbus,
Mterman does not expect to serve out the
term to which In- was elected by the Ohio
From inside
legislature last January.
sources it is learned that he has made
up
his mind to retire to private life.

above the rental price upon the
Fiscal aquis road.'The Portlast Thursday morning publish: signed by the selectmen, treas"• n
clerk. school committee and
t
Miinent citizens of Alfred, de1
ilu eltargcs against the Shakers
tee which appeared in the BosI. as being unqualilicdly false,
libellous, and a great injustice,
lilied that the col on > is highly
i for integrity and morality... Mr.
Foster
-ter, of t in* lirm of M. <
Waterville, the well known n-nind builders, says that while i in re
a largo annum; of building in the
ing the past year. bethink* there
larger the present year. Bu*i
!iis line has begun quite briskly.
>*t■ mi
1 icrald <-t Feb. 2Jd has a
on'-erning tin fainil\ of AN'. I..
oi
Cray. who have been receiving
*m some unknown person threuii
ir l:\e-. 'The letters arc u ft at the
:i most mysterious manner, and
ll etfort* to capture the writer
•mi
It is thought thut
iruitless.
ii wanted
a woman who knew
it years ago.
.'The scythe shop
rt h Wayne Tool ( ompany is rue,
time and with plenty of orders
W,.rk on the new shop for the
Politic a j. Points.
ire of their patent
Secretary Jilainc
hay knives
was unable to attend the recent
annual
hooks is progressing rapidly, a
iof the machinery being already banquet of the Michigan Club at Detroit,
.John S. Squire, of Bangor, and sent a letter of regret in which he
other in California are said to said: ••Put I cannot refrain from sending
a word of good cheer on the
an estate in England valued ;il
prospects of
the Republican party.
On all le iding
...Miss Neda Pratt, of Auburn,
measures
to
industrial and finanlurried in April to Mr. Harrison
relating
ton. of \ irginia.
They will re- cial interests, our people are strong and
in
missionaries at Kinegan at the [growing
strength. On the contrary,
our
nee of Wales m Alaska.State
opponents are weak and growing
oi v Surgeon
Bailey, of Portland, weaker. They are divided and we are
Palmyra last week and discovered united. If we do not win it is our own
fault.
We will he justly censurable if,
use of tuberculosis in a herd of
1
One with such great measures' involved, every
longing to James Smith.
killed and the remainder of the
Republican does not feel that he is appeali.ieh is badly affected with the dis- ed tii personally and that victory in the
!1 he killed :it once.The Maine election
depends on him.".Henry
mite company at Bed Beach have Watterson says editorially: ‘*Xow that
the
Democrats
of New York have spoken
the stone for the Soldier's Monube erected this year in Calais.
through the regular and lawful channels
Vugusta Board of Trade adopted appointed for party expression, and the
ion last week requesting the lion. David Dennett, Hill is formally pre:
nators and
Representatives to sented to his fellow Democrats of the
[
ipposition to the passage of the free I nited States as the choice of the DemoTil.Mr. N. R. Pike, of Winth- crats of the Empire State for President,
i '--rctary of the Maine State Jersey the question before the country becomes
\>soeiation. gives notice that the ‘»ne of yes and no: for w hoever secures the
-rtlie sixth volume of the socie- nomination must beat Mr. Hill.
What1
hook, now in course of prepara- ever else we do let us not mistake the issue.
It
is
before
us.
w
ill
Mr.
close
Clevesquarely
publieation,
April 15th.
land is no longer a possibility.
■■f this register will facilitate the
His selecas the Democratic standard bearer, if
tion
torwarding applications forregissucli a thing were under the circumstances
t >t«>« k at an early date_iThe
tiie lease of tin- Bangor and conceivable, would be on the part of the
Sl::mis x>- the new
Aroostook Rail- national Democracy an act of deliberate
lie could not be elected, and we
•oiqiany will be voted upon by the suicide,
are so sure of his good sense as well as of
’i Bangor at the
municipal elec
his dignity of character that we have no
\t a meeting of the citizens of
i* Saturday in
the interest of a idea that he will allow his name to go be|
[ '-‘i milk factory, 1. ('. Libby of fore the .National Democratic Convenpresided. The full amount of tion.".The Industrial Conference at
\
St. Eouis had a row Wednesday over
-'o« k was raised, and a
eommitproIt was finally left out of the
Tioscu to select a site for the fac- hibition.
I port at a
meeting on March :>d. platform.Representative Springer, of
•’■'ile\ was chosen a director from Illinois, says Cleveland is out of the race,
i*.The
steamship Indiana hut thinks it possible that a new man will
ii
Philadelphia last week with a lie chosen. He favors Senator Palmer.
■
i'lnvisions and breadstuff* for the Democratic caucuses in Providence, R. L,
Russians was commanded by a last week, chose lb Cleveland and 7 Hill
hi. (.’apt, W. Sargent of
Kittery. delegates to the State convention.The’
sargent is a commodore of the old national convention of the Third Party
"i
Line, and one of the most cap- w ill be held at Omaha, Neb., July 4th_
|
iuanders on the Atlantic_In a The provisional State committee of Lite
lecture in the Second (ongre- anti-Hill Democrats in New York has
;
church Biddeford last Sunday chosen Charles S. Fairchild chairman and
:ic
pastor. Rev. William Rader, William E. Curtis treasurer.
-•>
criticised the laxity of public
In Bnn.i.
The government of Russia
Ht
against, the saloons in that city, has officially expressed regret for the exi he did not believe in
license, but pulsion ot Captain Vounghusband and
"nmcd prohibition as itisnowcon- Lieutenant Davidson
from Pamirs by
ii that
lie
related
instances Russian officers.
city,
This ends the incident
!,,,l with visits In* made Satur- that at one time
threatened to result in
‘-lit among the drinking places of serious
consequences between England and
"•.Mr. Blaine Las made a per- Russia.Capt.
Frotliingham. of the
«tement for publication in tlie
Harvard Base Ball team, has received a
l
Tiling to the circumstances attenti- telegram from Vale accepting Harvard’s
on’s marriage and divorce.
He proposition for two
The game at
games.
f it is time to
speak, because his Harvard will be played on the Saturday
his
has
[
particularly
wife,
silently after class day, June 25, and that at New
’T the
misrepresentions so long. Haven on the day after the Vale com"t' lnent, is
in
defence
of Mrs.
mainly
mencement.The old house in which
who, he says, never in any way William T. Adams, ‘‘Oliver Optic,’’ was
to
estrange her son and his wife. born, at West Medway, Mass., was burned
,|s''
says that the marriage would last week.
It was one of the oldest landTive taken place had not Miss marks of that section. Loss
$(100.At
made all the plans.
Young the town of Greenland, N. H., on ThursWjis under eighteen years of
age at day, the Congregational society celebrated
of his marriage while the bride the 40th
u
anniversary of the settlement
I. w,‘pty-one.(Heat excitement was of Rev. Dr. Edward Robie as a pastor in
T
Portland
last
the
ark.
Friday by
their community.
Mr. Robie is a native
T. T.
Burrowes, a wealthy manu- of Gorham, Me., where he was born April
ll‘*\ on a charge of illegal use of the ■>■ 1821. He was graduated at Bowdoin
Hie trouble grows out of business
College in 1840, and Andover Theological
v
j ‘n the manufacture of wire screens. Seminary in 1844.British
steamer
will be held to-morrow, Friday,
Forest Queen has been sunk in collision
for Mr. Burrowes say that
they in the North Sea. All hands were lost
;;tl
m

1

■

1

■

|

Hl'l,'lnhr

except the captain.Chili has declined

altogether to participate in the World’s
Fair at Chicago, on the plea that she can-

it.Antonio and Thomas
and brother of the revolubeen arrested at San Antonio, Texas, accused of violating the
United States neutrality laws.it is reported that 300 persons were drowned in
the recent storm on the Spanish coast.
There was a $500,000 fire in Brooklyn
Sunday.Emma Eames, the well-known
singer, was robbed of some valuable jewels at the St. James hotel in New York
Saturday night.There have been great
riots in Berlin by the unemployed and
starving workmen.The jury in the M.
li. Curtis trial in San Francisco reported
a disagreement Feb.
35. and were discharged. They stood ten for conviction
and two for acquittal.
There will be a
new trial.
not

afford

Protect Maine Fishermen.

Washington, D. €., Feb. 25.—Dr. E.
W. Gould of the Maine Fish Commission
did not get a chance to address the House
committee on fisheries yesterday in opposition to the bill introduced by Mr. Lapham of Rhode Island to give the federal
government the control of the menhaden and mackerel fisheries, although he
came here for that particular purpose.
In speaking of the sentiment of the
people of Maine on this matter, he said:
There are at least 15,000 fishermen along
the coast of Maine, sturdy, fearless men,
and it is nonsense to say that the menhaden steamers are the nurseries of American
seamen.
The real nursery for the merchant marine is the thousands of fishermen
and boatmen along our roast.
Tliere used to be many men along our
roast who caught menhaden and tried
Fish a,m>
Gamk.
At the
heating j them out into oil, earning their own living
on the Lapham Menhaden and mackeral
have all been ruined and
thereby.
fisheries hill before the House Committee j driven out They
of.business by the steam seiners.
on Fisheries Feb. 24.
Geo. 11. Palmer, of
To our fishermen the proposed bill
New Bedford, representing the Southmeans the same extermination.
Our laws
eastern
Massachusetts Fish and Game are reasonable and
largely for tin- benefit
Protection League, tiled a brief with the of these
tin*
fishermen and
general food
committee opposing the passage of the
are based on our expersupply.
They
bill, the title of winch, lie said, should ience.
read **A hill to destroy the fisheries as
We find that seining, especially by the
now regulated in Buzzard and Casco bays
destructive methods of the steam fleet,
and to establish a mouoply of lishing which is a
monopoly, crushing all oppostherein.*’
The bill, lie said, would open ition. not
only destroys the menhaden,
up all rivers and bays along tin* sea coast bm other
fisheries, cod, hake and hadto indiscriminate and destructive fishing.
dock.
Mr. Milliken of Maine wanted the opporThese fish follow the menhaden and
tunity to present some facts with refer- leave when they do.
ence to the fisheries in ease the committee I
It is entirely false to sav that our laws
should decide that it had a legal right to are in the interest of
sports.
enact the proposed legislation.
The comFree fishing was so disastrous an experimittee apparently did not think it would ment that
practically all our citizens w ant
be necessary to hear Milliken, but said he the law as it now
stands.
should be notified if it was decided to reMaine has but few sources of wealth:
the
Ofmeasure....State
port
Engrossing
the fisheries are one of the greatest, and
ficer Bussell and Col. E. C. Farrington we must
preserve them. If this bill passhave for some time been making a com- es. the fisheries of
Maine are worthless.
pilation of all tlie special laws relating to
It is equally false to say, as I under‘fishing in Maine. Their research goes stand Mr. Maddocks did. that the lisli
hack to the beginning of the state govern- wardens of Maine are a
venal and oppressment and the work will give a digest of
ive set of men and are grasping at illegal
all laws in force, classified by counties and fees.
are
as
careful, painstaking
They
towns, applying to all brooks, streams, and conscientious a set of men as I ever
ponds and lakes. This also includes all saw. They are appointed by the Govlaws relating to smelt fishing which are ernor at the
unanimous recommendation
quite complicated. With this hook, which of the lisli commissioners. They have
will he about the size of that relating to
absolutely no share in the forfeitures on
the general laws, a citizen or stranger can
convictions, which are paid over to the
at once tell when and how lishing can he
State.
done at any place in the state.At the
I have but *4000 as an appropration and
recent conference in Washington between
have to employ the services of about 00
the Canadian commissioners and Secre- wardens.
It is plain that, witli the other
tary Blaine and Gen. Foster, represent- calls on this appropriation, the wardens
ing the United States, an agreement was are not overpaid, and that if they could
reached for a more definite marking of the be
bought the seiners would have a much
water boundaries in front of and adjacent
better opportunity than the State.
to Eastport, Me., with a view to avoiding
1 understand that statements have been
any further trouble on the subject of the made to the effect that food fish are not
of
Canada
and
the
United
rights
fishing
caught in these purse seines of the menStates in that locality.
It was arranged haden steamers.
that an international committee should be
I am aware of the fact that entire
appointed to consider and report regula- schools of sea slmd, amounting to about
tions which may he adopted hv the United
1100 barrels, have been taken in this way
States and Canada for the prevention of
at one time and ground up into guano and
destructive methods of fishing and the oil.
Other valuable food lisli have been
of
streams, for establishing uni- so caught.
pollution
of
close
seasons
and
other
means
formity
I know this from having been on these
for the preservation and increase of fish.
steamers.
.Four of the twenty-four fish stations
Mr. Oould also said that petitions were
in the country are in Maine.
The ex| being signed in all parts of the State
penses of these stations are not very against this hill.
heavy, as the reports for the last year
show.
They were: Grand Lake Stream,
liipo Tomatoes in Winter.
M.-V.G.4P: Penobscot, si.G44.71: Craig's
Brook. si;jH)2..">S: Green Lake. s<>4:’,.(>:>.
We received last week through the cmirThey are .ill salmon hatcheries.
1is\ of Prof. Munson, some ripe tomatoes
from the having house of the State College
An.M'ai. IIki nimw
memhers uf the Maine Veterans" Association, at Oroiio. Pr*»f. Munson says the plants
an organization composed of Maine Vetewere started about the first of August and
rans now residing in Massachusetts, with
fruit began ripening about Christmas.
In
their wives and fair ones, attended tin*anappearance and in form the pecimens sent
nual dinner of the association at the
were all that could be desired.
They were
American House Boston, last Thursday
smooth skinned, fully ripe and rich meated,
evening. The affair w as entirely informal.
At the close of the dinner short addresses and the unwonted luxury of ripe tomatoes
at this season was greatly enjoyed. A writ er
were made by President William J. Gillespie and the guests of the occasion, Col. I in the Bangor Whig says of a visit to the
A. C. Hamlin, of Bangor, Maine; George State College :
H. Nye. South Natick; George W. Wal< >ne entering the
forcing house at the college
lace, of Somerville, and “Father" Locke, thinks summer has come indeed, for he sees
of Chelsea.
Post 7, G. A. 1L, orchestra tomatoes, lettuce, encumbers, beans, carrots,
furnished the music.The Pine Tree' radishes, rhubarb ami quite a display of
State Club gathered with their ladies, flowers. The tomatoes occupy (an* half of
the middle lied, or about lioO square feet, and
nearly 200 strong, at the Vendome, Bos- the tine, large red fruit looks
“just good
ton last Thursday evening, at the second
enough to eat.” The varieties grown are Igwinter meeting and dinner.
Rev. Minot notuin, Ithica and Perfection. A
large part
Savage, President, presided, and read an of the remainder of the middle bed is devoti d
original poem. The Germania orchestra to lettuce and the hoys flunk it is not a bad
addition to our
Mrs. Geo. A. Hibbard, Mrs. Jacob Binboarding house dinners.
half of the side lied, or lot) square
zing, W. W. Whitney and a quartette fur- Aboutis one
devoted
to
cucumbers. Tin* English
nished a musical and literary entertain- I feet,
varieties, Sion House and Telegraph, are
ment.The annual dinner of the Boston found
here. One cucumber
alumni of Colby University occurred at Ho- j measured about 20 inches in recently picked
length. Bargtel Brunswick Boston, Wednesday night, er or smaller spaces are devoted to the radishFeb. 24.
About 50 persons were present es, beans, etc. Much of tin- work done this
including a number of ladies. President winter in the house is in the experimental
line. Experiments have been made on varieAlbion W. Small, and Shiler Mathews reetc. The result will be pubA. H. Kelly was ties, crosses,
presented faculty.
lished in the experiment station report. The
elected President, Harry Dunning Treasflowers must not be overlooked. Hyacinths,
urer
and Robie G.
Frye. Secretary. tulips, primroses, mignonettes, geraniums,
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. calla lilies, etc., are among them and gret t
A. II. Kelly, East Boston and II. R.
the visitor with their pretty laces and sweet
President Small of Colby fragrance.
Hatch, ,(.K).
spoke of the courage, hope and faith lie
A Rockland Polgyamist.
felt in the future of the college, which
now
lias
185
students.
An annual
John (Liman
IIocklam), February
deficit of $8000 was not an unmixed
Merchant and Lucinda J. B’ack, both of
evil as it stimulated endeavors.
An inthis city were arraigned before Trial Justice
crease of 00 students would offset it.
If
Timer to-day. the former on the charge of
the alumni and friends keep up their good polygamy and the latter of adulterv. Merwork, the hundred thousand dollars en- chant it seems was married in JSNJtoMrs.
dowment needed will be raised and Colby Thompson, now living here. The couple
will soon have 200 boys and 200 girls on lived together until recently. One day, it is
lie informed his wife that lie was
her rolls.
He recommended that the alleged,
to marry Miss Lucinda Black.
His
Boston alumni undertake the maintenance going
better half expostulated in vain. Merchant
of one professorship.
told her he was going to marry and futhermore that he would live right under her
News of the Granges.
nose.
Separation, or rather desertion, followed and early the present month MerHillside Grange, East Thorndike, still chant was again married, this time in Hockholds fin the even tenor of its way, not- port, and to Mrs. Lucinda Black, a native of
Beer Isle. The parties were arrested
withstanding la grippe and the unfavorable
upon complaint of Mrs. Thompcondition of the weather for meetings. The yesterday
son.
At the trial today, the woman Black
net gain in membership for the year
ending pleaded not guilty upon the ground that she
Dee. .‘>1, 1801, was seventeen. At recent did not know Merchant was
already married
meetings degrees were conferred upon two while the latter presented no" defence.
new members.
The latest added attraction
Both were bound over to the March term of
to the hall is a good organ.
La grippe is a
court.
It is alleged that Merchant has
guest of Worthy Master Webb at present.
several other wives from whom lie is either
divorced or has separated.
East Skaksmont. Miss May Cummings
has returned from Jersey City Heights, N.
His Kightieth Birthday.
J., where she has been spending the winter.
....Andrew Lawry, Leslie Marriner and
Hon.
N. H. Farwell of Rockland passed
have
Henry Mahoney,
put in their year’s
supply of ice....Mrs. Alfaretta Ingraham his HOtli birthday Feb. £id. He is still hale
in
received from Mrs. H. 15. Cobb of Wilmingbody and vigorous in mind, is a wide
a
keen
observer
and
ton, Del., a box of dowers, including six va- reader,
keeps
abreast of the times. Mr. Farwell was
rieties of pinks, and a cluster of field violets
born
in
in
went
to
all as fresh as when first
Rockland a
Unity
1H12,
picked_Rodney
Thomas and family have moved back to the young man, and became a leading, enterPendleton place-Charlie Heal has bought prising business man and prominent citizen.
the farm formerly owned by Mr. W. K. He was chosen to the State Senate in 1861,
Thomas, and will move in this spring... Will was president of the same body from l8fKi to
Bickford has bought the Clias Ingraham colt 18<>4, was appointed by Gov. Coney U. S. SenIline... .Mrs M. A. Abbott of Camden, is in ator to till out the unexpired term of Hon.
William Pitt Fessenden, resigned, and made
town, the guest of Mrs. Sally Marriner.
bis influence felt in that august body when
it numbered such men as Charles
Sumner,
Bucksport. The result of the voting con- Henry Wilson, Henry B. Anthony, Zacliariali
test for a deleg te to represent the East
Chandler, Simon Cameron, Thomas
Maine Conference Seminary at the coming F. Bayard and Allen G. Thurman. Since
conversions of Methodist schools at Wesleyan his retirement to private life he lias taken an
University, Middletown. Conn., by the stu- active interest in all the affairs of his city,
State and nation.
He has a handsome
dents, Tuesday, resulted in W. J. Sprague
receiving 180 votes and W. S. Mitchell 102 competency and is a generous supporter of
votes; there were also6scattering votes_ every good cause, including the First Baptist Church, of which he is a regular attendAbout twenty of the students left on t e
Boston boat Thursday for two weeks’ vaca- ant.
tion at their homes-Hon. O. I\
Cunningham has been appointed receiver of the
Camden. A stock company is being formBucksport electric light property. A final ed here to erect a woolen mill on Bisbee’s
hearing will be held in April and we are as- Powder Mill privilege, it being one of the
sured that the plant will be kept running best on
Megunticook River. The capital
and strenuous efforts will be made to place stock is
.$64,000 dollars and is all subscribed
the company upon a paying basis.
in Camden.

December

Obituary.

and

Wedded.

May

Mr. Charles J. Ingraham, of Searsmont, GREAT
EXCITEMENT OVER A MARRIAGE IN
(lied at the Insane Hospital in Augusta on
BELFAST. THE BRIDE 84, THE GROOM 35.
THE HOUSE ATTACKED AND THE GROOM ASSaturday, and the remains arrived in Belfast
SAULTED.
NO ARRESTS MADE.
THE BRIDE
that evening. Four weeks ago Mr. IngraAND GROOM LEAVE TOWN.
ham became insane and was taken to the
No event in Belfast for years lias caused
asylum. Mr. Ingraham belonged in Rockso much indignation and talk as the marriand
a
number
of
land,
years ago with his
age on Saturday evening last of Horace C.
brother, A. J. F. Ingraham, came to Belfast
and Mrs. Anna J. French.
and engaged in the sewing machine busi- Penney
Mrs. French, who is nearly 85 years old,
ness.
He married Miss Alfaretta Marriner,
came from
Bangor three years ago and
of Searsmont, and went to live on the home I
a house on Bell street.
To a Jourbought
in
that
where
he
has
since residplace
town,
nal representative Tuesday morning the old
ed. Ilis wife survives him. His age was 47
lady said she came to Belfast because she
years and 5 months.
thought her health would be better here.
Last Sunday the funeral services "f Mrs. For many years she went r«» sea with her
Catherine Bailey widow of the late J. M. husband and was fond of salt water. She
said she was horn at Castine, hut her mothBailey, were held in Morrill at the residence
er dying when
of Mr. Ephraim Rowe, her
young she was thrown upon
son-in-law, where
her own resources. Sin- married ('apt. Jereshe had been living the past few years. Rev.
R- T. Hack ni Belfast officiated. Mrs. Bai- miah Frem h, of Bangor, a successful shipmaster, who died in 1882, leaving a handley ami her husband were for

WHOLE STATE IS AROUSED AGAINST THE
FEDERAL FISHING BILL.

Garza, father
tionist, have

Seventy-five

NEMBElt y.

prominent citizens

of

Morrill

many years
and active

property. Mrs. French told the Journal man that he left•*50,1X10. The old
lady
is a very eccentric person and is thought
by
some

members of the Free Baptist church, which
joined 4b years ago, and her husband
two years later. In JS7b having moved to
the Head ot the Tide, Belfast, she joined the

she

church,

tives

which body she has
since been an honored member. Had she
lived until next June she would have been
Ss years of age. Though a great sufferer in
her last illness she gave directions for the
management of her funeral and selected the
text: “Blessed are the pure in heart for
they
shall see God,1’ which she has so well exemin
lier
own
life and character. She
plified
leaves two sons, George O. Bailey and Henry
C Bailey oi Belfast, and three daughters,
Mrs. Kate Conant and Miss Nancy Bailey,
of Belfast, and Mrs. Ephraim Rowe of Morrill.
Orthodox

j

of

are

spiritualist

of that belief
her.
The house is handsomely furnished and contains numerous pieces of bric-a-brac and
curios picked up in foreign countries.
Specimens of fancy bead and needle work are to
be seen on every band, and there are many
evidences that she has been a lady of refinement. Her relatives are most respectable
a

have been

and

more

members

or

erty to a Searsport man.
Horace C. Penney, the man she married,
hails from Amherst, Me., and is about 35
years old. In the Maine Register he is put
down as a barber. He came here last No-

Wisconsin, to mourn their loss, besides a
large circle of friends whom she had made
during her 81 years of life. Her brother j
Henry was with her during the last few j
days.

vember and traveled from house to house
Sidling i.winpIcAion po\\deis and paints. His
chief occupation was in beautifying the faces
of the ladies, and many a Belfast belle has
submitted to his painting process. Penny is
cousin of

Graves, who is serving a life senprison for the murder of the
It is said
game warden at Fletcher Brook.
that Penney is the man who betrayed Graves
and gave the information which lead to his
a

tence in stab*

<'apt. Samuel Blanchard died at his home
Richmond, Me., on Sunday last, after a :
arrest and subsequent- conviction. For some
brief illness resulting from the infirmities of
time Penney has roomed at Mrs. French’s
He
was
born
in
Jan.
age.
Dresden,
:»], 1808, j
his meals at Ellis* restaurant.
and was one of a family of ten children. As I house, taking
It has been surmised that In* might marry
was often the ease with boys in those
days t-ln- old
lady, as she has often expressed a
be was thrown upon bis own resources at an
wish to lie married and said she
preferred a
early age. Following the example of an
in

elder brother lie went to sea. Later lie was
for a short time conductor on tlieobl Kennebec & Portland Railroad, when Richmond

young

man.

To

a

Penney \s right ear was bloody and the side of
his fare somewhat swollen.
Mr. Penney said that he had bought a farm
at Amherst and would soon move on to it.
The couple left Tuesday noon for Bangor.
The Journal regrets, as all law abiding
citizens must regret, the destruction of property and the forcible entry into the house.
If

any wrong had been committed by Mr.
one associated with him.
at hand.
Tin* Journal also
believes that Mrs. French is hardiv responsible tor her acts, and that tin* marriage, un-

Penney, or any
legal remedy is

der all the

circumstances,

taken pla.

e.

Journal representative

Tuesday morning Penney said lie found tinold lady, sick and alone and had taken are
of her and provided a nurse for her.
\ tew
was its terminus, being the first man to run
days ago Penney presented himself to <
a train over the road between Richmond and
Clerk Mureh and was published, bur the tart
Portland. But he was better known as a
was not
gem-rally known, lie told .Mi
steamboat-man. Few men have been more1
Mureh that Mrs. French was upwards of
widely known among steamboat men than
Seventy years of age. Penney lias been mar(’apt. Blanchard. He began as pilot .>!' the
ried belt ire, but claims lie has boon di\ or- e<|.
Huntress, running between Hallow .11 and
Saturday evening was fixed upon as tinPortland, and later succeeded liis brother,
('apt. Davis Blanchard, in command of the, time for marriage and Penny began a search
rsteamer.
After leaving the Huntress, ('apt. lor a Justice of the Peace to perform tin
Blanchard took command of the Daniel ennniy. lie first called upon Judge Johnson.
<

apt. Man

(

day, and it
vestigation.

Peirce, was in Bella-:. T ;«
Thought In* ma\ mnkcai.*
A indy and gentleman
! B

view

of

obtaining

took

was

a

man of exemplary habits.
He never used
tobacco, liquor or profane language. No bar
was ever allowed on bis boat.
He always

had

an

understanding with

owners

that

no

liquor should he sold on any boat that he
commanded. About 20 years ago lie retired
from active lile and has since led a
quiet life
as became one of his
unassuming disposition. His wife, who survives him, is in
very
feeble health.
Mr. Willard Jones, died at his home in
Fairfield, Fell. 20th, aged "4 years. Mr.
Jones was born in the town of Turner but
lived for some time in Brooks, where he has
relatives. He was a brother of the late
Hiram Jones, of Belfast. Mr. Jones was
well known in Belfast and North
port, where
he frequently visited.
He was a highly respected citizen. He yvas twice married. He
leaves a wife and three children. One of
his

daughters,

Miss

Sadie Jones, lives in

Be. fast.

Angie,

the wile of Mr. Janies < Jaininans,
Newton Centre, Mass., died suddenly Feb.
21, aged about bb years. Mrs. (bunmans had
frequently visited Belfast, the home of her
husband, and is well and favorably known
here. Her sudden death was a shock to her
Belfast friends.
oi

Mrs. French's house on Hell street.
Mr,
Dunton did not know Penney and did not
know who was to he married. Mr Dunton
has performed considerable legal business
for Mrs. French and knew her mental condition.
He was much surprised when he
learned that she was the party to lie married
and asked her if it was all right. She said
she didn't know. Mr. Dunton refused to
perform the marriage ceremony and told
Mr. Penney he would have nothingt do with
Mr. Dunton then left the house.
R. T. H u k, who ; t

Penney then sought Rev.

Mary J. Foster, of Montville died
suddenly Tuesday evening, of heart disease,
at the home of Mr. M. F.
Carter, Belfast.
Her age

about bS years.
to Belfast, to assist M rs.
was

Mrs.

Foster-

F. L. Carter,
has been ill. She retired Tuesday (-veiling at about nine o’clock, in her usual good
health. At about 10..*>0 Mr. M. F. Carter was
in the stable earing for bis horse when bis
wife rushed out and said Mrs. Foster was
very ill. She was then unconscious and (l ed
before Dr. Small arrived. Mrs. Foster was
twice married.
Her first husband wasEben
Foster who died twenty-five years ago, and
her last husband was Daniel Foster, who
died eight years ago. Mrs. Foster has sev
eame

who

children in Montville. She w as a sister
of Mrs. Charles Bel lows, of Freedom, and was
a woman of excellent character.
The remains will be taken to Montville.
eral

Troy. Business seemes to lie at a standstill on account of bad traveling. More snow
is hoped for soon-But a few are suffering
from sickness in town at present_There
is quite a large attendance at the high School
at West Troy-Miss Elvira Heath, who
has been stopping at Mr. John Getcliell’s this
winter, has moved to Mr. Ryan’s at the Centre-Mrs. Delilah Jordan of Waterville is at
work at Mr. Reuben Rhoades.’ Mrs. Rhodes
remains about the same-Miss Elizabeth
Rhoades is going to Detroit this week_Mr.
W. Earabee is moving into the Gene Fail-Held
farm-Mrs. Lydia Garcelon and Mrs. Annie Hillman visited friends and relatives in
town last week
Mrs. Leighton from Harmony is visiting her mother, Mrs. Harriet
Webb-Miss Minnie Mitchell, who has
been attending school at Bittstield, M. C. I.,
is at home for a short vacation. Her sister,
Mrs. Emma Stevens, is reported as gaining,
and her many friends are glad to hear of the
fact.
—

arriva
Benin

SAID
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set tire to it and burned it up furniture and ail.
One time Penney’s wife was sick.
Hecallc-i
in an aged widow living near to nurse her.
Stimulants were necessary t<> bring the sick
woman safely through the crisis.
They w.-re
la miles from a place where it could be purebased. Tbe widow brought up some whiskey she had for her own use. Sin* nurs.-d
Mrs. Penney and brought hersafely through
her sickness.
Penney insisted upon paying,
her for the* whiskey, though lie said nothShe tinalh acing about her services.
cepted payment for the liquor A short
while after Penney visited Ellsworth.
He
bought liquor at every place In
could
He swore out warrants against each seller
and among tin* warrants issued was one
against bis widow neighbor for liquor used
in bis wife’s sickness. Tin- news of bis reception by tin- Belfast mob will l.«- road with
pleasure by all resub-nts in the vicinity of
Amherst.
He is tin* most universally detest.-.! man yet produced in this s.-,-ri..ii.
IMtosi'KCT.
Clark

Melvin

Messrs.

have returned home

Honnr

and

from

visit

a

to

Waldoboro. the land of sour krout. They
went through with their own team, and the
first stopping j.laee was at Mrs. Calvin Whitley's in IJoekport. formerly of Prospect, and
a sister of Mr. Kastman Chirk.
Th -ie Huy
found tin* first

krout.

si.nr

home of Mr. and
w

in

nothing

re

»infort and

where

Th.

Hamilton's. then

Nelli.

to

en

m-xt;

went

Wa

t,

j.,

t

at

r>

Mrs.

C.-orge F (dliver,
left undone hu their

was

joy’

tin

n-ut

W;;.

e

they \.-t"d 1’elaT \ eS a* C'liows
Walters, Davie Walter*. Aipm-tm

Cyrus

Walters, .lake P.oggs. C.-orge W.cie-s, /,!•

t

Wait-

as

the

and

Mnsi.
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Wall.

rs.

mention.
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numerous

wa*
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ii

had

I'll.

la

highly appreciated

was

who

assembled

I in and

lllld, lietwe.

tin

li
;,
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H. C

Mr.

plet.il

calling

!>\

same

suee.-ssf'jl

<m.

Cra\

k<\*. tag

-umi

have

an

<;.■«.rg«-

Swan*, tile.

.■•>m-

ol school in

t.-nu

Huberts’ District, hist

tin*

>

Mans.a

r.

Maiden, of

very

a

M
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C

ti\<
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Tin

marked 1. Lift letield.

i.\

plan.

Curtis
lam -h

a

n-r

n

i:i men;,

lua

to
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11«•.-1

uteri

••an'.

flute. \\ ir»i g
I s ng'
ma nol exercises for the evening cult
nund.er

•.

s

kronr

m*

•*.

'..ghi.\

w.-re

•rd--r.

■

and

•*.

\11

the lim- in

over

Friday, ending with an exhibition in the evening. The programme consisted of dialogue*, declamations, recitations. tableaux, songs, etc. Among tin well
tendered pieees was one by Miss Haiti*
Kllis, of Sears port village, and a declamation from a bashful boy that tic t-achei
picked up on his way down from Swanville.
Stockton last

He

wore

blouse waist and

white

a

with

pants

white

stockings.
considering his

He

knee

did

re-

hour, in the presence of Mr. and Mrs.
John Harris, married the couple.
Sunday it became known that the mar-

si/e. and apmarkably well
peared to know his business. There w as a
banjo solo by Homer Chirk and a song. ‘The

riage

Pare am!

a

late

had taken

place,

and the

indignation

great. Everyone said that Penney w s
an adventurer and was alter the old
lady 's
money, and on obtaining it would desert
her.
Last week Mrs. French, who had a
handsome deposit at the Belfast Savings
Bank, drew a cheek in her own favor for
SIH)0. This was « ndorsed to Penney and lie
drew the cash from the hank. He also obtained a large quantity of gold which it is
alleged belonged to the old lady, and displayed it about town, weighing it in the
scales of the shops.
Monday the talk increased and threats
were heard on every hand.
“He ought t"

“drummed

of

out

town.”

on m

were

r:b!,”
fre-

expressions. No one believed that
bodily harm would he offered. Monday
evening, however, a large crowd assembled
in front of the house,
many estimating the
number as high as 200. The door was
pounded, but there w as no response. Eggs,
rotten apples, potatoes and other missies
were thrown against the house,
breaking out
nearly every pane of glass in the front win-

quent

dows.

The door

was

then

forced open and

gained. Mrs. Penney was alone,
nearly frightened to death, and much excited. The crowd demanded Penney. "Ileisin
Bangor." answered the old lady. Evidences
of his presence were on every hand, and the
j crowd w ent through the house. Penney w as
! found under the eaves of the
porch chamber
an

entrance

with a revolver. He did not tire hut
with the revolver kept the crowd at
hay.
He filially made his escape out of doors, and
ran
to the house of N. S. Pendleton, on
l.Tiion street, yelling murder. The crowd
armed

overtook him, disarmed him, and handled
him roughly. Some say he was placed on a
rail and that it broke down under his great

weight. Penney
weigh more than

is

large man and must
pounds. The crowd
demanded money, hut Penney said he had
a

200

but would borrow some.
He was
then led to Mr. Benson’s, on Spring street,
where he obtained §4. This was given to
the crowd, and Penney was taken hack to
the house on Bell street.
none,

The house presented a sad appearance
Tuesday morning, the front being streaked
yellow with eggs. A Journal representative
rang the bell which was answered by Mrs.
Penney, who peered out cautiously. “Is Mr.
Penney in the house?” asked the newspaper

Padiant Maiden.” l.\ M.-I

l.u |,

n

I.raneh

Springs ('.range visited
Crange. Prospect, last S.

evening,

to tin* number of 4t>. am! the

Stockton

was

be tarred and leathered.” “ridden
Mrs.

cgal

a

Bangor Daily Mews says;
Penney lias a divorced w ifo and Ib••«•<*children now living in Amherst. He Is as despicable a piece of humanity as was ever produced.
His tirst, wife is tin* daughter M
wealthy and respected pc. pie of Amherst.
He abused ami neglected her.
He would
not support her, and they lived foi years .at
his father-in-law’s bounty. His father-in-law
gavebima house to live in. Tbe house was not
stylish enough to suit IVnneA and it is said In-

to

the matter.

matter.
a

The

out of

(’apt. Blanchard

tin-

hack for Brewer.

a

W II AT IS

road, Prospe.

temper,

in

investigation.
Tin* Bangor Whig reports that *\:
in that city Tuesday Mr. and Mn

Penney asked it he would marry a couple.
Mr. Dunton replied “Yes.” Twenty minutes later Penney came with a hack and dro\ »•

or

counsel

Doubtless the affair wil. term.nut

master of

the Eastern Dueeu out of the Kennebec. He was a cool, clear beaded man of
modest mein. No one ever saw him excited

iu-

gor. win. are interested 'i rlie mu; u*r, wr.t
that they will In in Belfast to-d.r with a

which

ran eight years mi the Boston
Bangor route, and subsequently was

<*

us

is

Then In- went toll. F. Diniton’s office and
asked him if he was a Justice of tin- Peace,
and on being answered in tin- affirmattvi

Webster and
and

shun Id ha\

never

The action of Mr. Dunton
refusing to marry the couple is r<> 1,. r..i,mended.

less intimate with

people. Capt. Marcus Peirce, master of
steamer Katalidin, is her nephew. While
living in Belfast Mrs. French has had a
handsome bank account. She has had two
wills drawn up by attorneys. In one, made
during a recent illness, slie left all her prop-

Mrs. Mary Farnnm Pilsbury, widow of
the late Rev. Wm H. Pilsbury, died in
Bueksport Feb. 25th, at the residence of her
eldest daughter, Mrs. S. A. Cobb. Mrs.
Pilsbury was born in Nov., 1810. Slie leaves
six children, Mrs. Mary Cobb, Miss Lydia
Pilsbury and Mrs. Lucia Barrows of Bucksport, and Mrs. Adeline Veazie, Mr. Nathanel Pilsbury and Mr. Charles Pilsbury of
Nebraska, and two brothers, Mr. Henry
Farnnm of Boston and Nathaniel Faruum
<>f

i>e insane.

She imagines her relaafter her property and will not al
low one of them to come to her home. She
has a sister living somewhere “down "ii the
island’’as she expresses it. Mrs. French is
to

many

man.
“Yes.” “Can I see him?” Mrs. Penney asked us in and soon Mr. Penney was
presented. The house was in some disorder,
owing to the attack of the night before. Mr.

South.
:rdi\

sup-

per, with the usual programme, was .-ui< ve* 1.
Four new names were s«-ut in. and ..i,r
\ 11
( \ n;s Sh.rCrange is prospering...
burn, now about M w ars old. has h« .-n
striekeii down with paralysis and i* helpless
I.. T Cmumiug has been a
suce.-.v
....

cesstiil
taxes

collector
for year

year's
closing

Fast
are

dal!

in

grip

lias

and

and
arc

town

i.r

up

*.;u.

t*.

more

tax

District

spent its
is

«•

No.
tore-.

xpeeled

and his daughter in.
pung tin* other
No harm done.

day

Mined from

Prospnt... TinSledding is gone
M r. Marion Staples

got. turned

-lit

hors.-

ran

and the

Stockton Simmnus.
l

Iasi

is well up and rln *< I.■dim u
up a* counts.... Mi*s 1, //•. Pan
Stock:.m Springs, is tea lung tin*

of

school

taxes,

..I

before

Mr.

I;

i*

Yassalboi-'•.

.4

hi*

home.

Goodlim

M.
Siiiuiiniis. A I i<-. ('roikcr, ami M. F.-u.lir
Rennett returned from tin- lasiim- Normal
Seliool, last week.... M r. A M
Aims is in
Bangor taking a eommereial course. Duras ret

Misses

ing Mr. Ames' absence Mr. \l. 1’ Goodhue is

taking

bis

place in the storm
Paige of 1 (allow ell,

Mrs. Millard

visiting

Mr.

and

w

been

Mrs. (i. M.

Master Frankie
vere

lm

accident

Simmons, this week....
Treat met with quite a seMonday. M’liile •-hopping

wood, his axe got caught in the e othes line,
and, falling, struck him on the lmad, inflicting a deep gash. A physician was immediately called, who sewed the gash up. ai-d
now Master Treat is doing as well as can be
expected-The White Diamond held a sociable in Penobscot Hall, Tuesday evening.
A very pleasant time was enjoyed by all....
Subject for the Y. P. (\ U., Sunday evening:
The Test of Faith—James 2: 18.About.
40 members of Stockton Grange went to

Prospect Saturday evening to visit tin*
Grange there. It was a very pleasant occasion notwithstanding the cold drive.
The third sermon in the services on Webster’s creed was delivered by Rev. Mr. La
Marsh last Sunday afternoon. The speaker
followed two lines of thought, and showed
to the satisfaction of all present the soundness of Mr. Webster's faith. We regret that
more of our men did not avail themselves of
the privilege which this series of sermons
afforded in obtaining a better kdowledge of
Mr. Webster. Come next Sunday.

TO
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-u must get a ‘“broad, gray line,"
And he sure of the “free arm movement."
nurse "on time,"
m*-. sol." of
Ami the "sewing" needs improvement.

“Compositions" oft produced,
•*Language Work" not slighted.
Of "Supplementary Reading," many lays,
“Thought Problems" you must hoard.
“Around the World in Eighty Days,"
And go on the "molding hoard."
P»o\

s

faee

Papers"

"Test

many times.
to ti x
so

on

h\ tin*

“What is

all

liridg

beats the Chickenhalibut Club of Bos-

ly

servants.

ton.

the other hand, main-

on News,
that first class female teachers command tolerably good pay tor the time
on

The Boston Herald tells of

tains

actually
course.

with

The actual

ligures

said to he

as

g“

female teachers >17.'-M

for Maine

are

per month, and of
a

month.exclusive

on

Is it

their pie.

possible

up-river contempora-

our

ry does not know the old
“when the days begin to

conceded to

generally

Massachusetts is

doubt meant to say J'pnf.

no

The days are growing longer but it cannot be said that the weather is becoming
warm in the same proportion.
[Bangor
( ommercial.

An exchange says that on this
pay female teachers in Maine can hardly
afford a new hat to match every dress, or
butter

board-

follows:

as

The Herald

of hoard.

to eat

electric

an

lady

a

while i:i motion, and

car

The young lady was aware that her feet
had aroused the admiration of the men,
and she smiled happily.

Average salary of

follows:

male teachers,

ing

concludes
exceptions of

employed,

and

It certain-

explain.

Chileott will rise and

the poorest
The

are

public

our

means

how to pronounce it are conundrums of
the hardest possible kind.
Perhaps Bro.

in this State, to three thousand of the
persuasion: and says that next to
of

What it

ganized in Ellsworth.

male

Methodist ministers they

the ques-

propounded to cx-Speaker Heed in a
letter asking his autograph.
“A Statesman." wrote the ex-speaker in reply, “is
a successful politician—who is dead."
The Taucewaunicty Club was lately or-

ion.

paid

was

lead in educational matters, and a few
facts submitted by the New England

adage, that
lengthen the

strengthen?"
professors whose LondonJournal of Education would seem to war- made clothes were seized
by the custom
“In Massachusetts 95 house
rant that claim:
inspectors, are not receiving a great
per cent, of the population is in cities deal of sympathy, and we do not think
and towns with public high schools, a
they are entitled to any. But, as advofact not approached by any other State; cates of free trade,
they no doubt thought
forty towns support high schools that are it the correct thing to get their clothes
not required to do so by law. a fact not where they get their ideas.
approached by any other State: practicalThe bi-chloride
bi-cliloride of gold clubs of the
ly every city and town in the common- world held a convention at Dwight,
Dwight, 111.,
wealth raises very much more money for
There was quite aa tight over
last week.
school purposes than is required by law, the
question of admitting saloon keepers
a fact that will give universal surprise
to membership in the organization.
It
outside of New England: 90 percent, of started when the
secretary read the secschool
is
under
local
the population
sup- tion of the constitution which recites that
ervision without any law requiring it. a no man shall ever become a member of a
a
cold

bi-chloride
bi-cldoride of gold club who is connected
in
in any way with the manufacture or sale
of intoxicating
a
a

other Slate.”

any

to

The Havard

fact unapproa< l;ed by any other State: 95
pel rent. ot the pupils arc in cities or
towns v. it h good public libraries, though
n-i law requires such libraries, a fact uil-

appr<-ached by

begins

lively

<

one.

in

liquors.
>ne

closing

man

The debate was
in
in favor of saloon

eloquent peroration,
said:
“II know a saloon keeper who sent
The free high school has evidently come two
young men of my town to this place,’’
place.'*
In a recent interview
:o stay in Maine.
whereupon an adversary jumped up and
of
Schools, cried: ‘*Yes.
Mr. ! .at c. State Superintendent
“Yes. they sent us all here.“
here." The

said: “There has been
in

an

the number of towns

increase of Is

supporting

high schools this year. There
>7.b:j0

more

expended

ists.

was

retort

free

in 1S91

(

also in the gross number of weeks of
I
Five
an increase of ** weeks.

such schools

hundred and forty more pupils registered
in tl >e schools than did any previous

gratifying results.”
do yon attribute this.

Mr.

Juice"'
facts that

ilie

••Tl

these

schools

arc

meeting tin* needs of the people and they
These schools being opare realizing it.
i.

ina 1

and not

sell.m»!s.
}

1

Never before has there been such

••Tit what

pular

are

compulsory.

a>are

the town

indicative of increased

i.

keepers

Letter from Alabama.

than the year previous, and of this *2,17*
There
the increase in the State aid.

year.

received with rounds of cheers.

for these schools

was
was

was

an

The nays had it. and the saloon
are not in it.

interest in advanced educational

facilities.”
“What has h-on the growth during tin*
pas? decade. Mr. I.uccV'
•Ten years ago. <>i ii.

[Correspondence
orrespondence

of the

Journal.]

liniiM.KiMun.
BitijM.Kpoin. Ala.. Feb. g«.». '!»?. Bridgeport is situated in the north-east corner
of Alabama, on the Tennessee river, and at
the southern end of the
which is

sequachie
Nequachie A*alley,
Valley. 1i

of the richest sections of the

one

; South in mineral and agricultural resources and has no outlet for its products
except

|

|j

this place.
The land on which
I| through
^
ij the town is built is rolling, consequently
arc free from
drainage and we are
| has quick drainage
Ij the malarial fever
Sout h.
|i ]tarts
parts of the >onth.

so

to

common

The town is enclosed
ains and there is

many

three sides

on

by

tine scenery,
!
The mountains abound in caves, and tramount

j

j

dition has it that in
silver concealed there

some

one

is

during

quantity

a

tin*

war:

of

hut

1**1. free high like all such
places the exact -<<<«»/ ^..., has
I
schools were supported in lol towns at a been lost. The centre of the town is about
«->>:
ot s'.lit,-|ito. m which the Mate paid one
of a mile from the iver, which,

quarter

The number of weeks of such

*!i'-.op».

2.544. and the number of pupils registered 7.792. In 1*91. 22* towns
supported free high schools at a cost of
schools

was

s]47.575. ->f which the State
There
ed

by

is

is about

It

stream.

a

half mile wide at this point.
Many interesting relies of the

paid *09,521.

to

5,409 weeks of school, attend15.729 pupils,”
were

is

like most Southern rivers,

dirty looking

be

seen

here,

Sherman was
and *04,
1

(I

as

it

was

at

this

muddy,

war

one

are

place Gen.

quartered
think it

the winter of *03
was), with 80,000

troops. Many of the earth-works then
thrown up remain in excellent preserva-

sewing taught
Washington,
in the public schools, and it is claimed | Mon. and in grading streets cannon balls,
•that so far from detracting from othei shells, etc., are often found. The city has
studies, instruction in sewing has brought reserved for a park a plat of ground on
the schools up to a higher standard. Sew- which is standing a large oak, under
ing in a systemized form was introduced which Gen. Sherman and his officers are
1). (

In

M

No call was
in the schools five years ago.
made for it by the public, nor was there

said to have held

a

council of war.

lines of railroad

here, the
Nine Memphis & Charleston, and the Nashville,
any systemized opposition to it.
teachers are employed in the white schools Chattanooga and St. Louis, and a branch
and live in the colored, and they are paid of the latter extending up the Sequachie
$50 a month, or $500 a year for a year of valley about fifty miles. We also have rivten months.
They go from school to er transportation, and for six months in
school, giving one hour's instruction each the year this place is the head of navigaMr. W. B. Powell, tion, and all goods for Chattanooga and beweek to each class.
superintendent of public instruction for yond have to be transhipped here.
There has never been a ‘‘boom” here,
Washington, says:
The system has proved successful here, but a steady, healthy growth. The census
and nothing would induce us to abandon of 1890
gave a population of 577, which
it.
The results have been satisfactory to
has increased until there are now above
the school commissioners, to the superintendent, to the supervising principals, to
the teaclcTS, to the children and especially so to the parents of the children. Children whose parents work away from home
attend our schools, and many of these
<•0111(1 learn to sew in no other way.
The
practical results have been so great that
one
who
thinks
about
the
matter
every
realizes that its cost is trilling in comparison with tin* benefits it confers, and that
the money siient in this way is money well
invested.

Andrew

Carnegie recently

contributed

the New York Tribune valuable suggestions to young men on the best way to

to

sueeed in life.

Mr.

Carnegie

thinks that

much time is wasted in obtaining a classical education by men intended and qualified

by nature only

for business

pursuits.

There

are

two

here.

The

Chattanooga Pipe
Works, built at an outlay of §250,000, employs at present 125 hands. The Bridgeport Lumber Company manufactures all
kinds of lumber, sash, doors, mouldings,
etc., and employs B10 men. The latter
Company is now building a river saw mill
that will have a capacity of 50,000 ft. per
day. There is also a stove foundry employing 20 hands, and a handle factory a

2500

people

Republican .Journal.]
rocky shores about Seamany a quiet nook, many a

;

A smart

girl

was

reading

in

I own

s

old

fourth reader.
The lesson was that well
remembered piece ‘‘Scotland,” beginning
“Scotland! There is magic in the sound,”
which she rendered confidently “Scotland! There is a maggot in the sound.”
1
Another scholar reading the well remembered lines of Goldsmith on the Deserted Village, came to the well known
These industries are all in lines:
like number.
successful operation. A building is being “The broken soldier kindly bade to stay,
erected which will be used when complet- Sat by the tire and talked the night away,
Wept o’er his wounds, or tales of sorrow done
ed as a canning factory, and work will Shouldered his crutch and showed how fields
I
were won,”
soon begin on a large funiture factory.
made a new version by rendering it shouldSince last April about two hundred dwelli ered his crotch and showed how lields
ings have been built. some of which would were won.

I

■

credit to any place.
Several fine
Another reader in all innocence told
He says, among other tilings:
brick business blocks have also been com- ! how “the warrior mounted his carrot and
! rode
away,” instead of chariot, etc.
No young man can derive inspiration
pleted, and a four story brick hotel, to
A great clownish boy noted for his
from two sources, tin* ancient and the
I
contain about 100 rooms, is nearing com- thick head and backwardness was
genermodern, because no young man has the
ally aided and prompted by another
There are pletion.
time to learn both thoroughly.
one, whose book he held one side
few men who can know one literature so
So, with what has been done, and is be- ; brighter
I of and looked over, the bright boy whisYou
well that they can feed full upon it.
done, 1 think we have cause to be pering the words and the dull one proing
(
never saw the classical scholar who knew
of our city and its future pros- nouncing aloud.
They progressed quite
thoroughly Shakespeare and Milton, proud
well until they came to that part of the
j. p. c.
Franklin and Emerson, and who drew his pects.
verse covered
by the clown's thumb.
mental food from all the precious sources
“Take of your dirty thumb,” whispered
of strength and inspiration contained in
The Comptroller of the Currency has the bright
boy. The dull one supposing
bis native tongue.
To the extent that he
it to be a part of the text read on aloud
knows foreign tongues and foreign litera- declared a second dividend of 20 per cent,
“Take oft your dirty thumb!” much to
tures, to that extent his own tongue and in the case of the insolvent Maverick Na- the
amusement of school and teacher.
his own literature are necessarily exclud- tional Bank of
Boston, making in all 60
The Bible reading was in the book of
ed.
Man never thinks in two languages,
cent,
on
claims
“And
proved, amounting Job and this passage occurring.
per
and this means everything.
the Lord smote Job with sore boils,” was
I rejoice when young men and women to §6,872,182.
be

j

romantic spot, many a bit of sand beach, !
and many retired spots for meditation and
reflection.
We used to avail ourselves of
these for thought and meditation at times,
and have sat and gazed over the waters
Those seaand mused in dreamy mood.
worn granite boulders have resisted many
centuries of ocean's attack, and will resist centuries more perhaps.
Many hours
have we thus whiled away on line evenings. Here we had many sweet and pleasing thoughts and built many a castle, in
fancy, that alas is built nowhere else.
The music of the beating waves woke and
answered a chord in our soul that rang
responsive echoes, and seemed to enjoy
the fellowship of the restless motion. The
vessels on near <>r distant courses, like
white winged water-fowl skimming the
bosom of tlie boundless deep, added interest to the scene.
With Ashing lines and bait many a time
have we tempted the Ashes to our boat
and caught many a “mess" for the table,
or with gun strolled along the shores, or
floated silently on the tide for sea birds.
(Hie old loon would appear occasionally
and dive and come up in unexpected
places, with a “hit me if you can" expression. We wasted many a charge on
his tough old head, but never secured a
feather.
That loon actually laughed at
me on several occasions.
One day the Ashing smack lay at the
rude pier near my boarding place, and as
we were near this old loon appeared, swimming and diving and tempting us to try a
shot at him.
Hastily taking down the
skipper’s old “King’s arm" that hung
over his bunk in the cabin we stood on
the companionway stairs and took aim
over the rail as he appeared near by and
pulled the trigger. The cap cracked but
the gun did not discharge.
Putting it
back we reported our failure to get an
He allowed “lie
issue to the skipper.
would Ax *er so she'd go," and at the tea
table that night reported that he had,
showing as the result of that convulsion
a sheldrake duck, dead as a door nail, and
a shoulder of his laid by for repairs. They
load their duck guns at Seaeliffe to kill,
and like Yankee Doodle's cannon, “with
a horn of
powder." We thanked our
stars that the gun tailed to report on our
account, and that we probably escaped
being kicked into the middle of the next
week.
Pleasant mornings and nights after
school we used to enjoy strolling along
a grass-bordered roadway that ran for a
mile through the woods, and could nearly
always bag a rabbit or two or a partridge
We always
X. 1».
or two on the trip.
The game thus obloaded our own gun.
tained added variety to our bill of fare,
and the exercise and recreation was good
for our physical welfare.
Fishing was a leading industry at this
time among the inhabitants of Seacliffe.
the old pinkey
Vessels of
style yet
abounded, dividing in numbers about
equally with square-sterns, the fleet hailing from tliis port. Vessels of about 50
tons seemed to be the prevailing size,
though they ranged as low as eight to ten
The lishing trips ranged in length
tons.
from a few days to a few weeks, as the
weather, bait and catch admitted. Sometimes lisli were plenty and hungry, and
“luck" favored the apostolic calling, at
others, although they toiled all night yet
they caught nothing, and it did not seem
to make much difference on which side of
the ship the net was cast.
At that time
the old hand line process was not entirely
and
the
trawl,
only the
superseded by
“seiners" from Cape Ann and a few other
places took mackerel with great enveloping seines. Fish were plentier then than
now. for trawling and seining had not
scooped and broken their numbers as
later.
Their price was but a quarter of
what it is now.
The lobster factory had
not then reared its ample proportions mi !
tlu* shore, or consumed mercilessh the
j
awkward crustaceans. The clam flats had j
not been invaded by the canners.
The |
sea and its shores were teeming with lisli i
foods, and these seemed inexhaustible. |
ITow changed in thirty years! What will j
be the condition thirty years hence? This
vital question may well engage our wisest
beads and call for the most, profound in- j
vestigation and best measures t‘or preserWe have but a j
vation and propagation.
word to add in tins great and important
field—don't be a clam.
j
The autumn days passed on: the frosts (
to
and
the
leaves
turned
brown
came;
gold and red and purple, and the glory of
the forest foliage was over our Maine j
woodlands. The school progressed finely. I
with incidents grave or gay, trivial or
profound, a bit of world of its own, not
very important perhaps to any other
world, large or small, but all important
Where else shall we ever find
to itself.
those glorious halo days when the heart is
and
fresh, the pulses all athrill
young
and aglow with health, and the mind developing, tilling, expanding? School days
can come to us but once in a life and that
in youth.
Education and discipline may
come later but school days come in childhood and youth.
Churches may have
their odor of sanctity, but school-houses
have their odor of school days.
Academies, seminaries, colleges and universities
be
the
thousands
in
may
tens, hundreds,
the educational notation, but our common schools are the units.
These higher
institutions may be the trunk and branches
but the neighborhood schools are the rootlets.
No phase of life is perhaps without its
humor or ludicrous side.
The common
schools have theirs.
Children as well as
grown people are liable to laughable mistakes and errors. Those of my readers
who have taught may remember some of
their own and more of their scholars.
Here are some of our recollections; some
occurring here and others elsewhere. We
offer the collection.
The class was reading of the anatomy
of man, when one coming to a description
of the abdominal cavity, rendered it in all
seriousness “the abominable cavity.”

tion

The
Statistics as to pay are at hand.
lliddctord .l.iiinial ligures out that there
live hundred female seh.ool teachaii- fori \
ers

statesman?'’

a

o.

for tlie

eliffe afford

editor of the Kennebec Democrat.

frisky

score.

rendered “And the Lord shot Job with

The bold and

ties.

"(rpneral Lessons” ovcrv day.
.More, and more, and nmn and more.
Wlnil. ti.ink //**//. shot!hi f>>- the
[A. N. P. in New England Joiirnai of Eduat

[Written

Ben Bunker has been sold to Paris parThis is a valuable colt, and not the

of

Lessons," just
"Monthly Reports"

XO.

Kditoral Notes.

“History" with "Old Colonial Times,

Seaeliffe,

SOME ACCOl'XT OF HOW I GOT TIIEIIE
AXI) WHAT I EXl’EHIEXC ED AFTEJIWAKD.

and when they are fully equipped to sail
upon the element upon which they must
live their lives and earn their living.
Do
not think that 1 underrate the precious
gems which the early literature of our
race holds in its clasp.

The "Ling System" is introduced.
And “Sloyd Work" is cited.

of

WITH

farming, banking methods, book-keeping,
penmanship, business correspondence,
business customs and commercial law,

"l»o.

And
"Word

Memories

have not wasted their time upon dead languages. but have been fully occupied in
obtaining knowledge of practical affairs,
of shorthand and typewriting, methods of

Problems.

Educational

a

j

j
I

four balls."
Another time reading a piece that showed the wisdom and goodness of our Creator, in providing us with two eyes, so
that if we lost the use of one we should
have another to use, was developed this
startling rendering and view, that if we
lost the use of one we should haye another to lose.
One scholar we remember reading “The
|
African torn from his willow braided hut
and borne away to the land of charters 1
1
and of chains, weeps as he thinks of home
etc.," knocked all of the sentiment out of
it by saying “The African torn from his
willow braided hat," etc.
Xow one on the teacher: It was in ye
olden time. The teacher was a raw boned six footer, with a strong nasal twang.
He was deep in the intricacies of a hard
“sum" for one of the big girls when some
one made a loud disturbance.
Raising his
head lie swept the room with his eagle
eye and when dead silence prevailed he delivered his message as follows: k,l wish I
knew just who made that ungodly racket, i
I'd take tl. e starch out of him.” but lie j
1>. Lockhkah.
never found out.

;

Rozier

To

Kiutok

Tin

its

and

Where under the

of

we

The above dialogue tells its own store; event!'.'
knowing why her grandmother is so univcrsallv lov

little child, without
1. sees in her face a
of
intellectual
light
sympathy that satisfies her. That sympathy has extended itself all over the world, for wherever civilized women exist, Mr--.
Pinkham is known and reverenced.

People.
,Joi

tiii:

LYDIA

iixal:

Cape Bozier? Does he think it is in
the centre of Africa, peopled by a race of
We think he is

that

noramuses

do not know

we

We would

people.

more

our own

politely

inform

-An illustrated book, entitled "Guide to Health and Etiquette," by Lydia E Pinkham, is of great
I value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps,

Mr. Porter that Bozier is not at the North

Pole, but is

the southern part of Brooksville, and is separated from Mrs. Wright’s
early home by no more formidable obsta-

Bagaduce

Mrs. Wright unknown to us. having
her childhood home many times.

unsightly surroundings,

not know.

In

have been in

SJ^Doirt Forget

_

we

do

^“PRICES

SATISFACTION

<TT RIGHT AND LEFT.

GIVE

a

Waldo

Cas-

Clothing Store,

OWEN

BROS.

certainly are sorely grieved that a
gentleman claiming as his home the Pine
Tree State, should announce puldiely that
there is mi the coast of Maine a place, less
in the lowest

depths

of

think

We

we

Saxon blood

St., li.-lln,

Maiii|

BREADMAKEliSi
*»

Aik

for

this

Brand of Fine;1

Proprietors.
i

ignor-

can

boast of

as

good

old

any in New England. Mr.
Porter may have many times and often
stood shoulder to shoulder with a Eodiu-

they

ever

are

found

we

think he will find

them noted for their thrift and

industry.

Ik*

ma\

ings

of

was

horn at Rozier and is her most illus-

trious

<

lielsea who

(’apt. W. Plake is often in
advise Mr. Porter to give

son.

the genial

-AND WILL SELL-

I

|

captain

a

call.

He will tind him

informed

gentleman,

speaking the English language with a
actness that will
help substantiate
truth of Mrs. Y right’s lecture
he is so enthusiastic.
We know that

the

which

voice the sentiments of

we

all at Rozier when

over

ex-

say that the words of
Mrs. Helen N. Packard, written in our de-

fence, went
come

we

to every heart.
It she should
to Rozier most gladly would

extend to her the

hospitality

of

a

-WE

grandest cape in

land! We love

every inch

New Engof her rock

bound coast.
When the

sun

hind Camden

is just hiding his face beand sending his last

hills,

rays glittering and glimmering across the
Penobscot bay, with Long Island for a

ground,

reverence

we

are

so

grand a

$

Brooks,

scene.

L. s. Herrick.
Northport, Feb. IS, 1802.

Acknowledgments.
We acknowledge the receipt of the annual
seed catalogue of the Eastman Seed Co., of
East Sumner, Me., with a package of garden
seeds.
have received, with the compliments
of E. Staples, a copy of the Riverside Press
Annual for 1892. It is beautifully illustratWe

ed and gives an interesting account of Riverside, California, and its flourishing orange
groves.
From Hon. S. L. Miliken we have received the latest edition of the Congressional
Directory, the most useful book of reference
for a newspaper man issued by tin* government. Ben Perley Poore (“Perley” of the
Boston Journal) edited this publication for
many years.
We have received a richly illustrated
pamphlet entitled, “Utah, A Peep into a
Mountain Walled Treasury of the Gods.” It
is one of the handsomest publications we
have ever seen, and interesting as well. It
will be mailed on receipt of 25 cents by J. II.

humbug. We mean what we say. Any one wishing
in this line can save from lo to 2> per cent, bv buving
Now don't wait until the sizes are all picked over. Come
NOW and get fitted at once at the

--One-Price

Clothing Store.-

Mrs. C. W. HANEY.
Belfast,

BELFAST MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS.
FERNALD &

MUDCETT, Proprietors,

Brick Annex at North En«l of Shoe Factory,
We would

Marble
And

Belfast,

....

Me.

—ami—

Sewing

KEM’.s niNSTANTI.V

everything

in the

Cemetery

Line.
Also trash Bowl

Tops

we

and Shelves.

WOluive the best STEAM POLISHING MILL in die State. Also FOUR PNEUMATIC
TOOLS *,)r cutting and lettering marble or granite; the only ones in Maine. Hither tool will do
the work of from two to three men. We can furnish work, either marble or granite. < ’HEAPER
than any other tirm in the State, and do as nice work. We curry the largest stork and do
the

most

business of any local tirm in Maine.

PERFECT SATfSFACTIOX (f I A RA X TEED.
XO TROUBLE To SHOW
|
PLEASE GIVE US A ( ALL BEFORE PUIiCllASIXG.
J. F. FERNALD.
Belfast, Feb. 1,1892.-4m.r>

WORK

A. L. MlIDdETT.

Seal Brand
v
©
Coffee.

©

General Passenger Agent Rio
Grande Western Railway. Salt Lake City,
and is well worth the money.
We are indebted to Hon. E. Rowell for a
copy of the annual report of the Board of
Managers and Officers of the Maine Industrial School for Girls. Twenty-three girls
have been committed to the school
during
the past year from the following cities and

Java and

towns:

This is the Coffee served in the

Always packed
You

can

—

justly called

Farm

whole roasted

at

(unground)

in

2

lb.

air-tight

CHASE St SANBORN, Boston, Mass.
We sell

only

TO

for

Sale.

BE

LEI

City Point, Belfast,

Main-

store, store houses and wharves.
THEoccupied
I
by SAMUEL OTIS *

lion is suitable for a country store, for slip
produce by rail or water, and for a mam
business. The works of the Granite <
join the premises. Also a dwelling h....
Point, with about 25 acres of land
h
spring water piped to the house. Im,
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, Uppei 1

?

1
*

CROSBY INN
^NEW *

MANAGEMEN

Good terms to parties desiring p
nent winter board.
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1892.

1
[ J.»S. W II 11
| Collections a

s]

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SO*
Attorneys & Counsellors.u.
Offices Over American E xpress Office, B<
KST A m.isii Kl>

18IP

N. S. LORD,
Sail

Maker

An 1 maker of tents, aw nings,
carpets, d
building on swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf,
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.
<

(it'AKANTKl1

MORE’

GIRLS WANTED
\FKW
steady employment, irood
wages

W
•*mf»2

cans.

l>.

\
\

F. KELLER & C»’
Shirt Manufacturers,

Tax Collector’s Notice

^Address,

to the trade.

HESI

GIRLS WANTED

the Pure Food Exhibition.

get free 24 beautiful photographs of Eastern Life.

Ill E

Said farm consist*
X of land, situated I
m
Belfast. It contains
apl'lt* tree* in go.
condition, and 25 plum
trees, also a large piece of blackberry -u
berry bushes and strawberry vines, lb
excellent chance to raise early vegetablealso sell my egg business, with a
capacitv
ing 5o thousand dozens of egg*. The
are in good condition, with a cistern in 1:
barn, ami a good well >.f water that n.
dry. Also a pair of line horses, six ve«ogrey color, handsomely matched, and" t*
cows.
Owing to a change of business I
cheap.
\V
E. M \
Belfast, Aug. 4, 1891.—T2tf

HAT JsFAi llON

The Aristocratic Coffee of America.”

Japanese Garden

HAM.

THE LOWEST EliteES.

A

JOSKl’II Wll.l IAMSON,
Notary Public.

(hase§anbonft
Mocha

Machines
>>N

(.n

Granite Monuments and Tablets, Headstones, Curbings,

_

»

Gloth.m

Estey Pianos, Orgrai

At

respectfully inform nil in want of MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that
are prepared t<> furnish at short notice

or

Miiino,
1

--

Feb. 1, 1892.—5

Bennett,

Gardiner, 2; Portland, 5; Saco, 2;
Augusta, 3, and one each from Farmington,
Calais, Deering, Fort Fairfield, Brunswick,
Biddeford, Auburn, Dennysville, Bangor,
Gouldsboro and Mt. Desert, making a total
of 343 since the organization of the school.

>l;iiiiitac(iinT

no

anything
us.

Bi

'Ml I‘K.M.I:K 1 \ TIN.

Read) Hade Clothing, Rais, Caps and
Furnishing Goods.
of

sweetest

T. A. ELLIO

—1\

This is

whites!.

uio-t.

OFFER-

The Greatest Bargains ever Offered in Belfast

filled with love and

to the Giver of

SHALL

Makes
hreati.

H. B. GOODWIN & 00

sol-

dier's home.
Rozier is the

|

I

we

courteous, well

back

about to REDUCE OUR STOCK,

are

have listened to the divine teachRev. l)r. Pakeman of

Poston, and

ever

We

as

ayan.
Many of them have homes in
different parts of the state, and in Poston
and its suburban cities.
Asa rule wher-

we

SHUT!

For shame! You know better.

ance.

a

E.
Main

77 Main Street,

mile from ( astine, whose inhab-

are

CALL.

A

have*

she may have been

a

J

GUARANTEP

ME

Women of

grand old-fashioned reduction sale of surplus stock. We are carrying to., large
stock for this time of year and are willing to sell at a loss in order to reduce the
stock before we show you our .Spring line of goods, which we have bought and
will place on our counters about March 1st.
Low prices and honest goods is wet
our motto.
Remember, through the month of February we will make Extra Low Prices at the
A

We

itants

y

September 1\, iv.d.— :i‘»tt

tine for a “Pen Picture," as did her brother—or. in fact in any city, town, or vil-

than

Everything

SO

citizens: and others

found

lage

t

New and First-Cl*

by Mail promptly attendee'
People from out of town will do we)
me for prices and
samples before p

helper."

hankering after fame she might
good and sufficient material in

execute all kind-

to

JOB * PRINT'D
f

Our Grand Mid-Winter Mark Down Sale of R.

have sprung into existence from
own fertile brain.
If she had a

to

out her

prepared

*

-Orders

DESPERATE SLAUGHTER OF VALUES.

Some of the subjects of Mrs. Wright’s
travesty were not born at the Cape, while

respected

Ka.j

over

___

carry in every heart: “Be courageous for
the right, and a friend to the weak, and
no

Main St.,

their orders.

of the town’s poor.
It would appear that
Mrs. Wright has forgotten some of the

those who have

am

FINE

Simply because the quality of Clothing they sell has never failed to hold their unquestioned superiority in MaXUFACTUKE, FIT and STYLE, which together
with the extreme lowness of tlieir prices have won for them an
ever-increasing
and always satisfied patronage.
We now make a

is made the subject of ridicule,
because of the mental deformities of some

sayings of he illustrious brother, Noah
Brooks, in ;,A Noble Life," one of which
we think would be a good
‘‘motto" to

|

PRINTING

SO

amt

and amidst the

Castine.

Belfast.

Clothing Store,

MEWS, BOYS & CHILDREN S CLOTHING?

hour’s time she could

an

JOB

--HAVE LED THE TRADE IX-

munity

seem

Place.

the

GEO. T. READ

j

Why

youth.
Why should Mr.
hotly espouse her cause, when
justly indignant that a whole com-

are

j
E

1 HAVE LEASED THE ROOM,

so

others

*

milled f.>r |muijiin_ ;in<l power
for ill! 1 irrlir \rork roquirin*: fr
si\ horse power; also for water
supply
ilenees, farms ami villages, < all ami
monials ami >j,er estimates.

No.

of her

are

A E RMOTORs
;n

seen

she chose to remain among such dollards
as she says she found at the
Cape, and en-

we

-ALSO AREN'T FOR-

WHY IS IT THAT

river. My dear Sir,

all know of David A. Wasson, and respect his money, while we deeply regret
his early death.
Neither is the family of

Porter

E'OK

44 Main St.,

we

scenes

AGENT

in

cle than the

dure their

vegetable|

FINKHAM’S

>

insulting then was Mrs. Wright in her
burlesque. The idea that we are such igtown's

~

Dtiie only Positive Cure anil Legitiimite Iteniedv
PO 13 N H
lor the* i*•• <-111 i• ir weaknesses ami ailments of women.--It cniv-s the worst forms >f Female Complaints, that Hearing-down JVt-liug, \\
\
Hack. Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Fro
y
;j.
Organic Diseases of the F'erus or Womb, and is invaluable t
he change of Life. PL
solves and expels Tumor-, from t!ie Fterus at an
early stage, and checks anv t»*ndene\ t
Cancerous Ilitmor. Subdues Faintness, Kxcitabilit v. Nervous Prostration. Fx’i.iu--:
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Care-- Heallaci:-. (.< neral Debilit* Imlig. -*i >:
etc., and invigorates the whole sv«tem. For the cure of lvidiiev Complaints of ei‘.he*v.
C'oii»|»ouhic5 Iiu« no rivui.
All Druggists sell it as a «Yan*lur«l articD*. or sent bv mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of
_LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO.. LYNN. MASS.

cate

natural curiosities?

so

Child. “Everybody loves you, gran’ma; I wfsli everybody won M ln\- me."
Mrs. Pixkiiam. “Everyone will love you, mv child, if tliev vhm
conlitlo ia you.”

does Mr. Porter lo-

sun

“Gran’ma, kiss me
Sister is asleep, but
love to hear you tell of all
the ladies that call you Mother.”
Mrs. Pink11am. "Yes,darling,
when you are oltler perhaps vet:
Child.

good-night.

j

Cape

GEO. T. READ,:

•'CONFIDENCE BEGETS LOVE."

TAX COLLECTOR will beat his .ft'
Assessors room), SATCRDAVS, fron
A. m. and 2 to 4 i*. v.
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1892. 1 tt

THE

1

nicy Live in Uruguay.

(low

their

on

beauty and style, after the acceptSpanish-America.

ed fashion of
MONTKV1DKANS.

i,.\\

Here and there in the crowd one sees

snxiK

the Plaza

Independencia,

which is

hardly

tution.

It is

imposing parallelogram,
s|(iilT' OF A H'Xl likU'S ( Al’iIndian face, but the native Guarani type 221 metres long by 232 wide, crossed by a
nSMOPol.ITAN TOW N. 1 P WITH j
is more rare than the negro; and dash- broad, paved path, lined with benches.
I HOP'.II HK.MOI K FHOM 1 11 1)
! 1N 1KKS.
ing mulattoes and negresses are common It is being surrounded by lofty colonnades
—the latter generally extravagantly dress- in the Dorie style—such as we have seen
m-spondence of tlie Journal.]
ed in the extreme of style, almost invari- in Lima, A requipa, Santiago and the City
Let
imi--:o. Uruguay. January.
ably wearing white or pale blue, those of Mexico—sections of which are already
this beautiful morning to seeing
most unsuitable colors which the race completed. On one side of the plaza is
>ef Montevideo: and. by the way.
everywhere seems to affect, sit awhile on the Government building—in local parlearn to pronounce its name eorone of the benches and listen to the buzz lance called a “Palacio,’' though it bears
!u the schools of Yankeedom we
of conversation as the brilliant throng no sort of resemblance to a palace, being
;;i to say Mon- te-ve-di-o, with the
In it are the
files by. and you will hear as much French, an exceedingly plain affair.
the third syllable: but hereon
Italian, English and German spoken as offices of the various Cabinet Ministers,
where people certainly ought to
Spanish, for Montevideo is a cosmopolitan and in front stands a queer little sentry:i should be called, it is Montown and fully one third of its popula- box, (which we at first mistook for a baroh. accenting the fourth syltion are foreigners; and you will readily ber’s sign,) painted in blue and white
.1 remembering that the letter
comprehend that the social life of the stripes, with simulated curtains tied back
is rendered a in the
called
with golden cords—done in red and yelaristocracy is very gay, that a high delow paint.
mguage, and is pronounced a.
The barracks are fronted by
gree of education is the rule, that money
i summer now on this side of
one of the newly completed arcades, unis plenty—easily gained and freely extuider which the Corpse de uarde, (mostly
you know and these January
pended;—in short, that society here is
most delightful ol the year.
loll all day on a long bench,
negroes,)
to
that
of
of
fully up
any European city
smoking cigarettes and exchanging comperl'eel in }>oint of weather, the equal size.
cd 1»\ ocean hrecy.es. and dry,
ments upon passing ladies.
.lust outside ilir plaza groups of hackblowing down the great La
By the way, Uruguay’s standing army
ney-roaches stand, waiting for customers
an

Ships

second in interest to that of de la Constian

v

l

■

K

v'

f.

w

v

o

!

1

c

uninhabited

above,

pampas
l.’icos sii all day on their bal-

who seldom

I

i"!l

todax

j

uglily

1010

ibe

and in the

roadies

an\

.in

our

balmy

Spanish

aimerot

became the

1

?

vthing
as

ovn

uhlie

hacks.

new

One

s

There is

but

drawback to

one

the tram-cars, viz: that the jolly drivers,
one and all, carry cow’s horns and toot to

was

another

one

side of it is

out
that

yellow tiles, and its two tall

j,
Li

houses, of magni licence, wealth and luxu-

5

which is

line clock that

a

mil general freakishness of arehioutlast w ith which t his plain,

nobody

>ned pile.
grim, gray and masits air of steadfastness and indis-

f

North,
and

appears doubly impressive.
ated as long ago as the year
line and wars have made little

r

*ke

long imprisoned
atmosphere that

and

unh-like

'•ntilationexcept from the

tinent.

i:ire-

upon either the Father or ^on?
uliedral. as in many others, we
one or

two

representations

in ^ovuroiis

at s

least

at

are

eM

\

of

coiners:

meiits

that

run

up

other.

straight

as

al*omid

( arim

i«

Mary

n.

»i

<

1

Flood"

oiK

and

a

saints- St

(A

countryman of Othello.
:s painted black
rememher.

\ ou

uiful statue,

if

Archbishop.
kneeling, with

full canonicals,
i

used in prayer.
tlier side of the Plaza de la Con-

I

.sessions,

f
1

i-

its

front—

im

another side is the celebrat-

■

at

liepresentacioii Na-

and conducted witlf

its base inscribed with

or

their

To the right of the
a ] ire tty little
kiosque, where
military hand plays every Sunday

set
"1

the

and

on

most

under the thorn trees; ami
plaza is strewn with smooth,

gravel, upon which small tables
ntcied about, where ices, wines,
etc. are served.
evenings all upper-class

-'Iminer

video may lie seen here, out on
parade as it were, in their choicest
and finest toilets (mostly import-

diowing
h

all the latest quirks and
fickle fashion. It is the “beauty
1 the
section, patronized by all

~

old and young, and therefore,
natter of course, diligently attended
the men.
The Senoritas,
1

guarded
slowly
paths,—or

ll,‘b' mothers and duennas,
'made up and down the
l"r ’hey
toddle, with more
"n

their

the

or

extremely high

marketable

less

heeled

females

with

"

ast
eyes and coquettish mein, their
'tpeiuns marching with bold front, like
”'re' glaring
severely at the double

"gling
"me

men

out

whose attention

on

to

they
attract;

purpose
stare into the
IJi the
girls with amlible comments

la.ll"'

latter, unabashed,

tering

adorned

w

of

the

but

better

ith much marble and
and

nevertheless

are

highly

iron

orna-

secure

as

as

mosaic-work in fanis

a

a

charnel-house.

trousers fastened around

the

ankle,—a

sort of

elongated zouave costume. The
policemen of Montevideo, as in other
.Spanish-American cities, are detailed
from the army: and the army is mostly recruited from the prisons.
Thus it often
happens that your nightly safety depends
upon an ex-criminal, stationed outside the
window.
The police are armed with
sabres instead of

clubs,

and

they

know

how to use them upon offenders who reA few years ago murders and
sist arrest.

highway robbery were of daily and nightly
occurrence, in city and country; till President Santos came to the fore and made

an

anywhere than Montevideo.
Then there is the

plaza

la

Carganeha,

another favorite promenade of the people,
particularly for portly matrons and Sober
old-folks, who find themselves more at
there than in the crowded

ease

la ( onstitueion
of the Ualle

or

the

narrow

plaza

de

side-walks

Sarandi, and Kighteen de
that equally splendid boule-

Julio, and

s

vard known as—“Ualle
de

Mayo”

the

25th

Yiente y Uinco
of May street, a

ple

sanctified in the minds of the peoby deeds of valor performed during

the

long struggle

name

for

independence.

The

noticeable object in the Carganeha
is its lofty marble column and
pedestal,

most

surmounted

holding
cost

a

by
flag.

bronze statue of

a

This

alleged

Liberty

work of art

great deal of money, and is the

a

umbrella to stop the tram-cars.
'There are other boulevards and parks
without number which we have not time
to visit today.
'There are three theatres

|

a

a

race-course

either:

no

more

university,

a

churches,

that is

frequented than

two

Protestant

several Protestant schools, and

end of

.Seminaries—Spanish, French,

and English
male and female, for educating tin* rising generation.
Fan Nit; B. AA’aud.
One

for

Maine.

Cohasset, Mass., boasts a selioolniarm
who lias taught in tin* same school room in
town
for
seventy-two consecutive
terms.
Almost every man and woman in
the village lias been to school to her.
She
is now taking her first vacation.
[Belfast
that

by electricity

in many of the shops and
streets, furnished by two enormous establishments.
In several of the streets,—

notably

in that

long

and

splendid boulecard called Calle 18 de Julio,
(“eighteenth of July street,”)—one
instantly
notices rows of gasjets, in semi-circular
pipes, arching the way from house to
house at frequent intervals, most of the
jets provided with varied-colored glass
globes. These pipes were put up to assist in illuminating the city on occasions
of great fiestas, more especially on the anniversary of the greatest national holiday,
(July 18, 1830,) corresponding to our 4th
of July,—as upon that date the Republic
of Uruguay sprang into being. On ordinary festivals the illumination is paid for
by equal assessments on the houses thus
joined; but on special political celebrations, the Government pays the bills.

Continuing

tour

along the Calle
is pronounced by
many travellers to be the finest street in
South America, as in the evenings it is
our

18th de Julio—which

of

the

most animated,

twenty-six

wide,

lined with

shops

filled with

rich Parisian

goods—we

come

one

metres

is not taking her vacation,
and she has taught more than one hundred
consecutive terms of school in the same
school room in this city.
I refer to Miss
Esther (J. Frye, who for thirty years has
held the position as teacher of a
private
school for the children of Belfast. Her tiny
school house is located on Miller street, and

I

at

length

to

Granite Mate Fite insurance Co.

TO END THIS AWFUL MORTALITY AMONG CHILDREN

Of

From DIPHTHERIA, CROUP and SCARLET FEVER,

First

Steamboat

Captain

John

steamer

Cumberland,

1850-51, the steamer S. B.
side-wheel, wooden craft of
tonnage, was built at Eastport.

WheelmoderFarther up the st. Croix, where the towns of
Calais, Me., and St. Stephen, X. B., stood
on opposite sides of tin- river, was built
the barque Fanny.
The Fanny was constructed with a detachable stern, this part
being secured by screw-bolts, and alter
completion the hull was towcd to Eastport,
< apt.
Thompson forming one of the crew
of the tow. At Eastpor1 the stern was removed .uid the craft sunk. While submerged the Aeamer w as floated in. then the Fanny wa raised, the stern secured, her hold
treed from water, the steamci secured by
ballast and freight, the masts of the
barque stripped, two of them passing directly t hrotigh the steamer, her rigging and
sails supplied and out of the Passamaquoddy she sailed round tin- Horn to San
Francisco.
Passage rates to California
were high in those
days, and the cabin of
the steamboat afforded extra facilities.
The Fanny arrived safely in California
where the same plan of submerging liberated the steamboat, and for many years
it ran on the Sacramento river, the first
steamboat in California waters.
a

Wooden Siii phi ildino. While Maine
is the great centre of American wooden
shipbuilding, other New England states
arc actively
engaged in the construction of
new tonnage for
special purposes, notably
Connecticut and Massachusetts.
New Loudon is famous for its fast-sailing colliers of the three and four mast
schooner rig. while at Stonington many
barges are built for the general freight
traffic on the Sound.
At Essex, Mass.,
the cream of Gloucester's matchless fishis
fleet
built.
ing
From Connecticut shipyards in 1891
were launched 17 schooners, (5
sloops, 2
steam vessels and 11
barges, a total of 3<>
vessels, having an aggregate tonnage of
819.213.98 net. of which amount New London and Stonington contributed more than
13,000 tons.
Massachusetts launched 47 schooners: 8
sloops. 13 steam vessels and .7 barges, a
total of 73 vessels, aggregating 9243 17
tons net. while It bode Island contributed
2 schooners. I sloop and 2 steam vessels
of 4.79 70 tons, making a total for New
England, outside of Maine, of 2.7,913, 8.7
tons.
And to that Maine’s new tonnage,
amounting to .73.99.7 Is. and the grand total for New England foots up 79.909 03
tons.
As compared with tin* output of
1890 the figures show a loss of nearly 20.000 tons. Maine and Massachusetts Inning fallen off about 2-7.000 tons, while
Connecticut gained about .7000 tons.
The outlook for 1892 in all of the New
England states is considered good, and it
is likely that this years construction will
exceed that of 1891.
Shipbuilding in the maritime provinces
seems to have fallen into a
hopeless decline. and not only is the amount of new
const ruction growing loss every year, hut
the exisiting fleet is shrinking rapidly in
numbers, tonnage, and value.
Fosses by wreck, tire, and transfers to
other countries and flags arc not made
good by new tonnage, and unless some decided change for tin* better comes soon,
the provinces will not cut much of a figure? in the maritime world at the beginning of the twentieth century.
The deal trade of St. .John is not what
it used to he: Canadian sailing vessels,
like our own, have suffered on account of
English steam tramps, and general business in the provinces is dull.
State
Wai.do

Cui vrv.

ni
oi

THE

UNDERSIGNED HAS

COME TO TOWN

AND

WILL ENGAGE

of tlie company, (at their actual

value). $547,886 2.8
LI A DILUTES, DEC. 31, 1891.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 36,619 90
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks..
250,224 47
All other demands against the company. via commissions, etc.
19.090 65
Total'amount of liabilities, except.
capital stock ami net surplus.
5".",,935 Ot>
Capital actually paid up in cash
-jno.ooooi >
Surplus hevon<l capital.
41.951 vs
Aggregate

IN

| COVERINGS

branches.

S?

Repairing

done with neatness and

A GOOD HAKNESS TOE

$11

FRED

Carriage Trimmings

,,**'**
Harnesses

grades in stock.
from $17 to $60.

-_37

Main

I

KINDS AT

Aggregate of all the admitted

Men

s

All'll

i:

.*i

Sitkf.mi: .11

Boys’

Rubbers,'

Felt Boots and

and Boys’ Leggins and
s t\ ool Lined
Boots,

Rubbers,

o«

as-

of the company at theiraetual

t;:t

ABILITIES, TU.i 21. 1891.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
240.999 14
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks...'. 1.7*17.799 r»!
All other demands against the company. viz: commissions, etc
42,002 29
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus. 1.902.401 04
Capital actually paid up in cash.
r<oo,oooo«»
Surplus beyond capital.
22".7":: r.t*

Aggregate amount of liabilit ies, in82.722.184
ehuling net surplus

j

Providence Washington Ins. Co.
OF

■I

[Arctics,
Rubbers,

LOW PRICES & GOOD

None.
None.
\,iiie.
a::

QUALITY.

a11\

»li11

4<

;m
7<».;a;r. tn»

ten a--et<
he;
.n t •:.i!

a;

.si i:;-j
i.iAim.mi:-. in

KVETCYTIRXC IN 1 11 l:
Net

amount

■!

claims

BOOT & SHOE LINE

id

nil,

is.-!.
,nd

:;i.

lo-

-e-

71

A mount required to -alely
all on:1 inlin.u risk-

,14

in-urc
5.71.> 4;.

All other demand- airiest t Inm
pany viz: coimui--ion-. eti
Total amount ot liabi.'ii ie.-.
vept
capita! -lock and nc. -11 rp' 11
apitai ;n tuall\ 1 aid up i:, :-h

PRICES.

\-aie

>

POOR & SON’S

>.. s:
I

■

Surplus heyomi capital

IIi;/h Street, Belfast,

amount of
m>t -urplus

Aeurnaafe

cluding

s

>

1 .'•!!.s;{s

Auun-jjate «>! all t lie :i«’11 a,
d
tl:e
valm

McClintock

c.u

■

hihl's \reties.

1

BOTTOM

$40(1,000.

a.h,

(

IIJl, IS-.tl

Loans secured by collateralbash in rile company's j rim-ij
«.ttic» and in bank.
Prciuiums in due cotirs»*..i
tL-<
riou
Pills receivable.

Drugs,

AN

!■;. |„ W VIS'I.V
SiTli-tr\

pany.‘.1,11 (*t()l2

High Cut
[Button A reties,
I

I.

/insims179*9,

Real estate owned by t!ie ci.inpam,
unineumbered
I.oans on bond and inort^aue first
liens'.
Stocks and bonds owned bv tin* com-

Ladies and Misses
Misses A

1/

II Hi: Will.I'.
I 'I'csi, lent.

ASSKTS.

Ladies’ High Cut Two Buckle

Ladies,

ft.

1799.

Capital Paid Ip In

[Slippers,

Ladies’ Fleece Lined

in

1 mil iin ini

Ladies’ Felt Sole Lace Boots and

FRENCH

PROVIDENCE,

litcnr/mi'iitei/

[Boots,

BESTSPONGES,

r,;;

BATTEE, Agent, Belfast.

_JAMES

[Arctics,
Boys’ Arctics,
Men s and Boys’ Luniber[imin’s Rubbers of all kinds.
Beaver. Congress and Lace
Boots,
Men's and

Block, High Street.

;: 7

n 11 nr

< •,

*. 1:

7 nu

liabbi.ie-. in>

JAMES PATTEE,

1.4;.u.:

B"!f

Agent.

st.

Liverpool & London &G!cba ins. Co,
UP

LIVERPOOL,

1C<

II

ENGLAND.

I s:5i5.

II V. W. L \ D L\.
lb—. Manager.

<.

Li

lit

\\

1

N |

Deputy Manager.

Assuis, m;e. I’d, is;ij.
Ileal estate owned by the company,
uuincundicrcd
1 .*>74.."' • > «».
Loans on bond and iiioi t^ii'ie first
liens'
.1 ",r.s7 r.iStocks and bonds owned by the com2.1 lo.llT? all
pany, murker value..
Loans secured by collateral1 "7> OU
Lash in the company'- principal ot
lice and in bank
1 a'l 4.22.'<
Interest dm and accrued
.’t", 1 1 n f,2
Premiums in due course ot coiicc
tion
77> 1.4:111 21
All ottierasscts.
•_ ] .7 •" 47
■

Ci.khk

nn

<

II

Men’s Beaver Cloth
Boots,
Men's nigh Cut Three Buckle

Fin Minis k Soaps,

and to have their prescriptions
tilled, is at

77<s.dOu

value.'.>2.722.184

Ladies' Reaver Foxed Button and Lace

Cigars,

.21. 1 .sill

..

Ladies’

Tooth and Hair Brushes,

$.<00,000.

liens i.
20. '.•At ion
Stocks and bonds owned by tin- company. market value.‘.
1.220.24' »< <o
Loans secured by collaterals.
12. .hi moo
Cash in tlie company's principal office and in bank..
290.047 44
interests and rents due and accrued
1
]2.2s:2
Premiums in due course of collection.
2bs.2S4 12
Pe-insuranre due.
r,.»;so 4s

W. T. Colburns
Men's and

for those who have not
learned by experience that
the best place to buy

jfoV. 1

Secretary
ash.

(

l<y tin* company.
unincumbered..
Loans on bond and mortgage first

Belfast.

1

>•.

owned

estate

sets

A POINTER!

m

*;i<

ASSETS. I >!•,<

Maine.
h

PKTKP NOT.M AN.
President.

Peal

Street,

'In

il

mil iin i;fi

ROBBINS,

OF ALL

;

YORK.

I.

Capital Paid I p in

Store,

Choice

Winterport.

NEW
1 Sf,

jit ifllft il in

Remember

Winter Footwear

Purest

ATWOOD,
OF

/ ifO

nf
ot on
a11

Agent,

$547.3X6 2•-

Belfast,

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

| WHIPS, HALTEKS and
every thin^ in that line.

F. A.
At the Wadlin

and

despatch. HARNF^^FC

I make to order

amount of liabilities
net surplus.

JAMES PA'i'TEE.

MATTRESS WORK A SPECIALTY.
Harness

68,657 37

Aggregate of all admitted assets

including

UPHOLSTERING

3.336 62

tion.

A New Business for Belfast.

the years

jcidO.OOO.OO

DEC.

Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collec-

4t"cn™

_A.

HOWARD,
Secretary.

31, 1891.
company, unincumbered.*.
None.
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens).;....
88,600 00
Stocks and bonds owned by company, market value...
267,497 OO
Loans secured by collaterals.
4L480 0<»
Cash in company’s principal office
and in bank.
75,315 20
ASSETS,
Real estate owned by

flfty^page

International Line,
relates a remarkable incident of Maine’s
early contributions to the Pacific coast.
Shortly following the gold fever of '49, in
er,
ate

Capita) Paid Ip In Cash,

THE GREATEST CURATIVE OF THE AGE.

master of the

Thompson,

Hampshire.

ALFRl.P F.

President.

Enlightened Science admits that all sickness is caused bv living Germs or Mirobes. poisoning and wasting the blood, the tissues and the vital organs. Radam’s
Microbe Killer,by removing the universal cause, kills the Microbes of the limes and
CURES CONSUMPTION.
„,
i
It
kills the Microbes of the kidneys and CUBES BRltiHT’S DISEASE
I
It kills the Microbes of the throat and CURES
DIPHTHERIA.
1
It kills the Microbes of the skin and cures ECZEMA. It kills the
Microbes or the
blood and cures RHEUMATISM, CANCER, CATARRH, and all other 111 GOT) ami
CHRONIC DISEASES
InyestlMte.-We will mail you Free a
book
giving history of .Microbes and Microbe Killer. Good agents minted in event town.
The Wm. KADAM MICROBE KILLER CO.. No. 1
Laight St., New York Cltv
A. HOWES & CO., AGENTS:

California.

in

FRANK .IONICS.

Wm. RADAM'S MICROBE KILLER

The voyage of the Indiana with 3300
tons of flour and provisions for the starving Russians is a Philadelphia enterprise,
but a good New
England man commands
the ship.
Captain R. W. Sargent’s home
is in Kittery, Me.
He is Commodore of
the old American Line, and one of the
most capable commanders on the Atlantic.

New

<bnunr„rr,l Hnsinrss in 1885.

.3

TO STOP CRUEL LOSS OF LIFE AMONG ADDLTS

789.82 to the owner.

PORTSMOUTH,

Incnrjioratril in IS 5.

building there.
Sell. Mina Bell, of Machias, has thus
far proved to be a good piece of property,
From TYPHOID FEVER, PNEUMONIA and CONSUMPTION.
says the Republican. She was built by
Master* John Shaw, at a cost of $22,688, To help and cure invalids sinking and perishing under
and was launched in the fall of 1883. She
ASTHMA. RHEUMATISM, BRIGHT’S DISEASE, CATARRH,
paid her first dividend Feb. 21, 1884. She
and all poisons of our climate, it is time this community knew the truth
concerning
has paid for coppering, all running expenses, and 34 dividends, amounting to $26,-

iM'
u. ( <tut.

I herein

certify that the following shows the
disj osition of liquor leases at the January Term of
the Supreme Judicial Court, A. P. 1 S'.ej :
State s. Maitland Smith. Single sale. ('ont inued.
State vs. Abner <D (iilmore. Single sale. Con-

tinued.
State vs. Fred Carter. Single sale. Nol. Pros.
LOOK IN \r
State vs. Nathan Page. App. Single sale. Continued. Capias to issue.
State vs. Daniel O'Connell. Common nuisance.
Nol Pros.
State vs. Martin Patterson. Common seller.
35c. and
at all
Continued. Capias to issue.
State vs. I d. Kimball. Common seller. Cont inued.
MORGAN &
a peep into its
bright inferior is a pleasure.
State vs. Daniel O'Connell. Sink- salt*. Nol
The walls are nicely papered, their surface
National Bank
PROVIDENCE* li. I.
Pros.
State vs. Wm. Holt. Dissuading witness. Daw.
BELFAST.
lyrll
being covered with bright pictures and an
State
s.
Fred D Carter. Dissuading witness.
almost endless variety of cards, contribu- Nol Pros.
State vs. Henry Wunan. Common seller. Contions from the many little hands that are tinued.
State vs. Henry Wuiian.
Common nuisance:
i rpiIK co-partnership heretofore existing between
ever ready to do a kind act for their beloved
continued.
1 A. (i. SPENCER anil W. E. .IONES. under the
teacher. A carpet covers the Hour, for .Miss
Stiite vs. Thomas Connor. Single sale; continlinn name of SPENCER A ,l( >NES. is this .lav di>
solved by mutual consent. Mr. Jones
capias to issue.
Frye lias ail eye to the health and comfort « f I ued;
having sold
State vs. Frank A. Morse.
| his interest in the business to Mr. JESSE E. \\ II.
Keeping drinking
her pupils, as well as to their mental devel- house, etc.: continued;
SON. All persons indebted to said linn will
capias <to issue.
please
State vs. Maitland 1>. Smith.
call and settle inmiediatelv, at tin-obi stniid.8!
ominon nuisance:
opment. The furnishings of this room do cont
inued.
Alain street.
not partake of modernism. The little woodState vs. Maitland ID Smith. Common seller:
I he business will hereafter he conducted under
coni inued.
the firm name of SPENCER A WII.soN. Thank
en seats and desks, the barrel stove at the
State v.-. John A. Barlow. App. Drunkenness,
ing our 1 riends for past patronage, we trust that
lower end of the room with its long length continued: capias to issue.
[ our successors, by fair dealing, will merit and rcState vs. Hubert Brownrigg. Single sale: con| ceive a continuance of the saine.
of pipe, the high windows, the low door
tinued.
Belfast. Pel». 23. 1802.
with its old fashioned latch, is like a
vs. Hubert
State
condwS
sale:
Single
Brownrigg.
SPENCER A JONES.
quaint tinued.
and
one
picture,
experiences a sensation on
State-vs. Hubert Brownrigg. <<>mnmn seller;
continued.
entering the room, of unexpectedly coming
PUT UP EXPRESSLY
State vs. Hubert Brownrigg. Drinking house,
upon a bit of memory, forgotten for years.
etc.: continued.
State vs. .Merrill A. Tinney. Drinking house,
Here she gathers the little people about
in 3, 5, and 10 li>. pails and 10 lb. tubs: also
etc.; continued: capias to issue.
our exCompounded
her, teaching them, not only the rudiments
State vs. Merrill A. Tinne\. Common seller: I
of hook-lore, hut instilling into their minds continued : capias to issue.
perienced
State vs. Merrill A. Tinney. Single sale; conthat other education, which tends to make tinued.
by the tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs, is
first-elass grocer and proviA.
A. IIOVVKs * CO,
State vs. Merrill A. Tinney.
Single sale; con- for sale by every lard
good men and women as well as learned tinued.
rendered by us is free
sion dealer—all"
ones.
State vs. Frank K. Nash. Common seller; con- from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
Patriotism, too, is not untaught, l
other adulterations so commonly used, and
think, for a pretty Hag floats above the. tinued.
State vs. Frank E. Nash. Drinking house, etc.; WARRANTED STRICTLY I*l'RE. None genuine without our name stamped upon the
school house, and I often hear the merry ! continued.
State vs. Henry Wyman. Common seller; con- package.
lot of land known as the Pillslmry Place,
group salute the stars and stripes.
tinued.
containing about. .">7 acres, and situated on the
State vs. Henry Wyman.
Common nuisance:
Perkins road and Northport Avenue in Belfast.
_H. L. n.
continued.
BOSTON, MASS.
Applv to
State vs. Henry Wyman. Single sale; continued.
Transfers in Real Estate.
5tf*
1 yr24
VOSE & M< LELKAN, Bangor.
State vs. Henry Wyman. Single sale: continued.
State vs. Maitland B. Smith. Drinking house,
The
are the transfers in real esetc.; continued.
State vs. Maitland B. Smith. Common seller;
tate in Walilo county for the week
ending continued.
Feb. 23d: Charles If. Black, Chelsea, to Al- j State vs. Maitland B. Smith. Common nuisance;
Of London, England.
continued.
bert S. Nickerson, Swanville.
real estate on Bridge street, in Belfast Incorporated in 1782.
Henrietta I State vs. Merrill A.
Tinney. Common nuisance:
Commenced Business in 1782.
known as the WILLIAM O. ALDEN property,
Bryant, Boston, to Susanna J. Bane, Apple- continued.
of the large two story house, with ell
State vs. Frank E. Nash. Common nuisance; consisting
ton.
Koxanna Fitzgerald, Searsmont, to
A. 1>. IRVIN(i. Manager.
and barn, with good orchard and jarden grounds
continued.
This property Is well located an
in goodcondiWilliam B. Badd, same town. Alfred HulrState vs. Hubert Brownrigg. Common nuisance:
tlon for a boarding house, and will be sold at a
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1801.
bard, Bowell, Mass., to Henry S. Nutting, : continued.
reasonable figtue. If desired, one-hal the pur- Stocks and bonds owned
State vs. Will Rowe, App. Single sale; law.
by the comchase
can
remain
on
a
reasonable
money
same town.
mortgage
G. C. Kilgore, Belfast, to AdState vs. Geo. W. Norton. Single sale; continued.
pany, market value.. ] ,8<>7,855 00
time. For terms, apply to
Cash m the company’s principal ofState
vs. Samuel R. Holt, App.
Drunkenness;
die M. Stimpson & al., same town. E. C.
ROBERT E. or WM. O. ALDEN, Portland,
fice and in bank..'.
continued.
30,051 02
or at Belfast Savings Bank.
Cash in hands U.S. Trustees.
State vs. John Dorr. Single sale; continued.
Eowe, Wlnterport, to Isaiah Barrabee, same
481,774 ir>
June
Belfast,
15,1891.—25tf
in due course of collecPremiums
State vs. John F. Dorr, App. Having in possestown.
Ithiel Pease, Searsmont, to George sion
tion.
226,314 32
intoxicating liquors for unlawful sale. ReA. Jackson, same town. Alfred
consents to have the liquor spilled.
ApStinson, spondent
Aggregate of all the admitted asdismissed.
peal
Searsport, to Herbert York, Frankfort. Harsets of the company at theiractual
State vs. Clarence Poor. Single sale; Nol Pros
value.
§2,546,804 40
ry Weymouth, Morrill, to Anabella Bradford, on payment of costs taxed at *00; costs paid.
State vs. Frank E. Nash. Common seller. RecogLIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1801.
Knox. Oliver Whitten & ah, .Unity, to Ii. nized in the sum of
*500, with Henry Staples and
Net amount of unpaid losses and
H. Grant, same town. Charles If. Watts & Susie N. Nash as sureties for appearance next
claims.
412,566 00
term.
Amount required to safely re-insure
als., Belfast, to Wealthy P. Watts, Stockton
State vs. Frank E. Nash. Single sale. Same as
all outstanding risks...'. 1,470,203 70
above.
Springs.
Total amount of liabilities, except
State vs. Maitland R. Smith. Single sale; Nol
stock and net surplus. 1,801,760 77
Pros.
It is estimated that David D.
Surplus beyond capital.
655,124 72
State vs. Maitland R. Smith. Common nuisance.
of
us
than
at
store
In
Waldo
Co.
Cheaper
any
the
left an estate valued at about Plea Nolo contendere; sentenced to pay a fine of
amount of liabilities, inAggregate
if
3
not
in
10
paid
days months in*jail. Fine
It is to be divided among his *200,
cluding net surplus.§2,546,804 40
paid.
and near relatives.
Attest :-TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

f

LOCKE’S

New Jewelry Store,

$1

E«

Air^reeatc of all the admitted
1.1 a ni 1.11 n

PURE

JAMES PATTEE,

following

LONDON.

OP

hu nri.oi 'ilol

c

;

Belfast.

ENGLAND,

1S21

• o/////#* /<<-,

1 s7*J.

,s

hi;m;\ ii!ii\vi:iis.
Mauauer.

\. w. Mi.si;i;m
Asst. Manager.

1

vssi
1111
;ji. 1 s*»!.
oil bond and n:<
.,i-c
first
liensi.
ic
Slocks and bonds <iwncd b\ the nun< »< >
I 24 1.7
puny, market\aluc
Cash in the company's prin-ipal ot
tire ami in bank.
*••«».7S1 c.4
Interest due and accrued
C,o
l’remiums in due course ot roller
rion.
li i,ir»s :t»;
Kents due and accrued
4Hi (17

l

oans

h

by
Drnyyist.

Au^reii'.iteof all the admitted

assets

of the company at their actual
value.>1
vi:11 mi:s, ni’.i'. :: l. ! soi
Net amount of unpaid losses and

.iiS4,717 27

claims.'..
12d.dl0 no
Amount required to '.ately re-insure
all outstanding lisks...'.
,Si)S,:ir.i) S2
All other demands against the company, viz; commissions, etc
18,11:1 i<>
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus. 1.04(5.072 02
f>38.<>4.‘>
Surplus beyond capital.

Squire & Co., THE

FOR SALE.

Agent,

Guardian Fire & Lite Assurance Co..

For Sale.

John P.

2b,

sin.

Acj.-rebate ainounr of iabilities in-7..
cluding net sui'i In-

Partnership.

PRESCRIPTIONS

LARD

1

.....

msxmm

FOR FAMILY USE

:: 1.

11 k« •.

s.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
75 7 70
Amount required to -afely r* insure
all outstanding; risks
:;.os;;._’>; 1 is
;;;;2.1 7‘.» is
Perpetual policy liability
All other liabilities
:5 11.11s 47.
:.’.ss;;.•_*•_*«> 7f>
Surplus beyond capital

Druggists.

Dissolution of

as-

of the company at their'actual
value.
.-7.s02.-4:

sets

SONS, Prop’s,

Building,

Carefully

The city is lighted by gas brackets atlacked to the walls of the houses, and also

even-

Stone, benches outline

are

facades

the effect is gruesome in the extreme, and
in walking upon them one feels as if en-

ondition.

mass,

houses

The

stale old joke to
toll astonished strangers that those are
human bones of people who were killed
in the hundred years' war.
At any rate

acacia trees, covblossoms in their season, but so

after

it.

sheep, arranged like
tastic designs: and it

Biis central point paths radiate like
in a wheel, each path flanked

lie week.

unlock

rose and purple and blue and
yellow
upon his outer walls.
Many of the tenement houses have their vestibules and
patios paved with the knuckle-bones of

sentiments and dates commemo’’t** political history of the country.

pities

carved wood, al-

or

of

"

one

double front

more
elaborately lace-like is his ironwork, the thicker the gilding upon his
gate and window bars, the. softer the tints

splay.

•*nd tended that

tiles:

the

mem-

middle of the Plaza is a superb
able fountain, with many basins

yptian-tliorn

stue-

those of the common jail. In Montevideo
it seems that the wealthier a man is. the
more does Ids easa run to fanciful embellishment in the way of tiling and
stucco,

iheir guests rather than to osten-

carving,

ebony nose.
wear baggy red

a hell; similar to those on our doors
Age.
Our selioolniarm
home, which summons the servant to

mented.

the hearts ot exile Britons,

the solid comfort of the

Talavora

bars—gilded, perhaps,

xuriously appointed places of its
the continent.
Nearly opposite
the Knglish Club house—an instiplainly housed

white

stucco, and before every window

aay Clubhouse, with its magnifade of white marble, one of the

ar to

into their

ring

tlie Cabildo, where ( ongress
as indicated by the la-

s

enter

vista.
The frail-looking gate with its
lace-like pattern, though it affords no obstruction to the view, is firmly fastened
inside, and to gain admission one must

long dead

some

r

the door, rej»-

near

drawn,
telephone j

llowery patio, embellished with palms
and statuary and fragrant shrubs
growing
in boxes, and oiten a second and even a
third patio beyond, making a charming

—

About the only innovation in
U'-video cathedral is a striking

ft

an-

he

ways w ide open by day, disclosing a tall
inner gate of open-wrought iron or steel,
through which one can plainly see the

Baltazar: and Saint

a

t*

wearer's

soldiers

common

and

door of massive iron

in many South
saii'-i uarics. there is a negro here

?

The

the

over

black tassel

splendid Italian opera-house, hospiTin* general plan of the private houses
tals, asylums, ami other benevolent instiis the Andalusian vestibule, with Hour of tutions,
supported by public and private
marble and dadoes of alabaster or blue charity: a
museum, a public library, and

of others.

I

and down
can

ber.

l'urissima."

n

liil

lines

til* s, marble, iron and very little tim-

•‘Alary
cpcinii,'' Mal ic
“Mary ascending to Heaven,"

nt• ep.

'iiaculatc

one

broad

composition being mostly brick and

I Mary. Mara- \ugustos. ■Mai\
'ii". Marie Ah-icedes. “Alary ot
rie

bobbing

a

m a

■

Ma

plan,

con-

the usual

on

long,

with

ries. the materials that

do/.en images of

a

fez, each fez with

scarlet

pride ol the Montevideoan’s heart, who
granite promontory, almost surroundis nothing if not patriotic: but Mr.
ed 1»\
water. Montevideo is admirably
Theodore Child describes it perfectly 1>\
drained, an ell ventilated and constantly
the irreverent remark- “The pose of the
washed clean by the rains that fall Todays
figure is so unfortunate that it suggests a
out ot the bt)5.
The buildings are all
in distress, making signs with her
la<ly
llat-roofed, of two or at most three sto-

the Virgin Moiher seen s to
much more adoration than is

dden away in darkened

the

Kdegraph and
wires overhead and double rows of tramway lines below.
Owing to its situation

care

■-

'•at

The town is laid out

streets

■

,«

in

as

with clusters of

wonder, that in these south

i

hurries

the other side of the

on

chess-board

led main entrance.
ii.

and

of cheerful faces and good clothes
contented people, who have no ac-

their cousins

sanctuaries, the smell ot

i<an

■

i*

a

clattering hoofs—though

hustles

quaintance with the wolf called Poverty
that prowls about the doors of many of

inside, we tind the
upon it.
11; ness that distinguishes other

c

noise and

ry. of

■

I

tal.

lion four hundred strong, sport picturesque toggery of leopard-skin, topped by a

trills with

It does tmt take long in our peregrinahours, halves and quarters and I tions to discover that Uruguay’s capital is
ited at night.
Modern Monte- a city of stucco and tiles and gorgeous
coloring, of line shops and handsome
much given to stucco, stunning
of

me

mostly

concentrated at the capiThe President's body-guard, a batal-

are

continually, executing shrill,
agreeable change by hanging every murmight and main, and
derer and highwayman.
And it is but
of pure facetiousness making a din
fair to add that now there is no safer city
is almost deafening.

prolonged

the great cathedral de la Ma'a uge dome covered with blue.

\

j

new cars, (all made in New York.)
certainly safer and pleasanter than the
.jolting, doubtful-springed, bug-infested

formally proclaimed

ivehrist.ened.

C

j.

something over nine
year—a high average

carry

are

For many years
the Plaza de la Matriz.

after which event it

uare;

they

span

grew.

was

miles of

fifty-live

are

length of your trip: and the spick and

i'airh

was

There

million passengers a
for a city of only 120,000.
The tariff is
from two to seven cents, according to the

nucleus around

the constitution of the

;o).

I

r,

fact that

Americans

before the town

and

tramway in Montevideo, and that everybody patronizes them is proved by the

!l.iza de la ( onstitueion. which

i

study I'rugnaylife

ran

to

carriage.

with that central

tour

Street

much better advantage than
shut up by ones-self in a private

when

their bent.

j

one

character

ciijox music and moonlight
■t

eminently they

lailways gridiron the city in every direction, and in their clean though crowded

in* local world. aristocrats
together, hie themselves to

is

of

none

the fashion to ride in tram-ears.

sun-

cd t ban

co:ii cut

palace:

Jlded

hi

will have

we

them, for in Montevideo it is

mimingguilais. smoking cigar'Peking ''.air through silver
los pobres (the poor).
equalloinoirow if only there be

4

come:

does not exceed live thousand men. and

Sailors.

and

Sell. Olive T. Whittier has chartered in
New York to carry stone to Velasco, Tex.,
to be used on the Government jetties now

PHffNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Aggregate amount
cluding:

net

of liabilities in-

surplus.> 1 ,(184.7 1 7 27

JAMES BATTEE, Agdnt, Belfast.

THE

Just Received
A LARGE STOCK CF

Table Linen Napkins and Crashes
by the piece

or

vard,

at

wholesale

CHEAP,

B.

Tou Can

Buy Tour
MEDICINES

F.

or

retail,

at

WELLS’,

Belfast, Jan. 28. 1892.-3m4

and Patent Medicines

turfman,
$4,000,000.
family

Withers,

A. A. HOWES & CO.

JAMES PATTEE, Agent, Belfast.

I

Improved Variable Friction
iiiiK

Feed.

CO.,
FARQUHAR
YORK, PA.

News

Republican Journal.
lem.isn ki»

thi

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
4'HAl.LES

A.

.RI SSELL

<L

j

Tlu*

iiv mi:

mokmm.

New

find. Look through the advertisements of the
journals of a village, town, city or country,
and you will learn more about the life of the
people whom the paper readies than can be
ascertained in any other way.
The advertising columns will give you the
news not as the newsgatherers find it., blit
as the people themselves unconsciously bur.
most truthfully depict it at their own cost
and for their own benefit, without much
7 bought. if an\
of its public value.

Party.

Tliir<l

The National Industrial Conference at
I.miis terminated its labors with the

st.

production

of

form

rathei

of

a

programme and a platformidable character.

a

the I nited states:"
of

interests

ho

rural

and

urban labor

tl. declares that

:-

**if

ptoph-

.nit

and

i

•'".m

oi

which i> to be
bt

on

amt of. soo

people

'1

at

s

tin

Hi:

cent..

Un-

to

sub-treasury

the coinage of silver to lie
j>ronounees for a

unlimited:

am!

free

capita in loans

’u• |-

]

quilt

Man: g

the government to the

by

>

“safe,

a

national

currency,
“full leual tender" and

a

issued

s

rather bard

job; demands

.1

flexible"

are

will not

an\

work neither shall lie cat"
on

that the

announces

graduated income

calls for

tax:

ecop.»mi-

•al and honest State and national governand

ueni.

the

at

-eunc

flit* civil

time asks that vet-

paid

the differ-

ence

between the value of the

greenback

now

and

of

erans

war

he

the civil

during

In

war.

addition

the foregoing there are planks favoring
postal savings hanks, the prohibition of

to

Breezes.
us a

short visit

platf'om report adopted

appointed

*-

a

mittee >>f the

and

a

fancy.

with the National Com-

t

People's party

tional convention

to

call

to

nominate

a

a

however, to make a business directory
of the purely local ad\ ertising in last week’s

One of the best lectures of the term

1

Department t»f
ing ami rigid
tin history of

New

That

i*

the

<

viin mat

<

'oliipailN

insurance
>n

shows

ftiVer

S

ami

had to contend.

has

si.■><).(««).(Min

in

M

H).(HMl, mid

es*.

a

written

Journal, and here it is:

and Vice President of the United States.

jority report

was

applause

<treat

DRY

Miss

<

Haney..Journal Building

Bros.
77 Main Street
Chirk \ Sleeper.84 Main Street
liaries O'Connell.Ill High Street
D. P. Palmer....Masonic Temple

the platform, was then adopted without
"ppositinn and the convention adjourned.

|weii

*

j

|

GR(M FRIES.

duced 'n the interest of tin*

companies,

and

completely

wealthy

( LOCKS.

oil

nullities the

laws of

this statf* and Massachusetts.
Whatevei may he thought of those laws,
no citizen
of Maim should consent to

having

control

of

shore

our

fisheries

And we
away from tin*, state.
should he surprised if such a hill, assailing Male lights heretofoic conceded b\
a
1 tcnioeratie
everybody, could
pa>s
House.
A large number
<f >troiig pe: i: ions have already gone on. lemoiistiatim-ie

to

are

fol-

dard bearei of the jiarty in Maine, and
Ids nomination for (Governor by acclamamii may he regarded as assured.
In this
dockland

Tribune

Ilis nomination will insure

says;

and

orous

-will

enthusiastic canvass,
to the performance

bring

1

well

vig-

a

and he
of

duties of tin* office qualifications that will
a safe,
business-like .and popular

1

I
I

administration, and

one that will be dethe best interests of the State

to

and her

building
time

were

tons.

New

sels,
12,*

of

England

England

7-1.241 tons.

contributed,

White.Foot of Spring Street

E. Marshall.Box 801, Belfast

Phillips and Thaekainbau, owned by Mudgett Bros., Belfast.

ship-

and the Mari-

REAL ESTATE.

1SP1 shows that Jolt

launched,

vessels of

F. C.

STALLIONS.

Provinces in

vessels

1

WOOD AND COAL.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER.

people.'r

in New

j

MEDICINES.

Da a Sarsaparilla Co.Belfast
Skoda Discovery Co.Belfast

H.

1 he Industrial Journal's review of

Carver Farm in Searsport. by C. F. Cordon.
Farm near Belfast, by W. E. Marsh.
W. O. A bleu property, Bridge St., Belfast.

aggregating 99,740

contributed go2
Maine

47.J27

tons.

two-fifths

in

ves-

leading

with

This

State

number and

STEAMERS AND RAILROAD.

Boston & Bangor Steamship Co.
Steamer Castine, Belfast and Deer Isle.
Belfast branch railroad to Burnham.
:
UPHOLSTERING AND MATTRESS

•about one-half the tonnage of the entire
fleet.

WORK.

F. A. Robbins..47 Main Street

first

We don’t think Bro. Owen meant that I R. E. Shute.50 Main Street
HOTEL.
exactly—at least not to have a local ap- j

plication. The many readers of the Maine Crosby Inn, Wright & Varney, Proprietors. |
SAILMAKKK.
Farmer certainly get a “clean and whole- \

N. S. Lord, Swan & Sibley's wharf.
newspaper,” and that may be said i
CLOTHING MANUFACTURER, ETC.
of Maine papers generally.
T. A. Elliot.Brooks, Me.

some

We have

received,

but too late for

pub-

Hand

|

in

Your

steamship Majestic, of the White
Star line, on a recent voyage across the
Atlantic, made an average of 20.41 knots
The trans-Atlantic time has
per hour.
been reduced now to o days, 10 hours, 01

minutes, aud steamship
this ocean

•days

run

men

predict

that

will be limited to 5 1-2

before the close of the next summer.

A

long-suffering public will rejoice to
learn, authoritatively, from the Boston
Herald, that Gov. Russell “will uot go to
Chicago simply for exhibition purposes.”

Concerning
Tin- I' <■:i!

I

Free

;

To

j

the

Editor

of

the

difficulty.
We believe that all parts of the country
should unite in honoring in this way the
three faithful officials who so fearlessly protected the honor and dignity of the Republic
defiance of hostile newspaper opposition
at home and abroad.
We trust that you will be able to unite
witli us in this undertaking and to call for
subscriptions of a dime each, to be credited
in your own columns as well as those of the
Recorder. It has proven to be a popular
movement here, and undoubtedly will be
the same w ith you.
Fraternally yours,
G. W. Turner.
I New York Feb. 22,1892.
in

■ ■

Sarsaparilla.

1 .11

/■ ■
*** "

mends

Postal Delivery.

aud it is

the

Kent

mi
mm

B
B

|J I I I

1 Silk
1

Tapestry

1 Plush

B jg’m

lm

This is

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

that I coneiud“d to write this voluntary statemen-t." F. J. Ttmiu.k. Ridgeway. Mieh.
HOOD’S PlLL.8 acteasiiy. promptly anti efficiently ou the liver aud bowels. Best diuner jii!!.

some-

if you need

you

in tin

anything
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“

only
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40 00,
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“
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“

70
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just, HALF PRICE

at

Dining Chairs

$1.00, funner price,

at

small lot of ( H'R RA lb A IN'.
Of I' !'. KS. ;t> U ,, !V I,, III I), I I lltM k,

Wal.-li

a

il.WAYs

!

price. $97

71,00.
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week for other UT
Spl'idg Stock

:ie.\:
>

FULL STOCK OF

CASKETS, ROBES,tfcC„
and

our

are low. r than any other house in
the county ami
trimmings, which we can alford to do. as we matiufact

prices

1 letter

als,.

w.im-

im.

••

H. H. COOMBS <& SOX7,
TO

At

TM

Street,

Main

Holla,

NEW CLOTHING HOOSI
THE BELFAST CLOTHING

|

A

j
Is

J
j

Ij

The Inflammation lia> aU ’••ft
In year-;
I have had
my leg and it is entirely healed.
tell benefit from

shall make

!

crun

J

as we

OFFER

at

A few dozen Cane

bk)od-

he*. 1 finally
cluilfu I-i
try Hooil'i
Sarsaparilla, and before 1 had taken one bottle the improvement was so marked that
I continued until I had taken three bot111*s, and am now better than f hav-.-

B

" " "

few weeks

help interesting

Many Odd Pieces

purifying powers.
I. Hood iS: Co.. Lowell, Mass.:

B^^B

a

A LSI

demonstrates

(lentlemen: I have had wait rheum for a
number of years, and for tie* past year one of
my legs, from the knee down, has been
broken out very badly.
I took blood
medicine for a long time wit h no good results.
was
at one time
and
mm
oblige 1 to walk wilh

for

Parlor Suit at $58.00,

Rug Parlor Suit

Hood’s
11

wonderful

selling low

HOWES & CO

A.

Furniture

Spring 7Iedirine.
The following, just

m

I received,

Mrs. Field'
Jltt

if

and wish to save a dollar on it.
WE WANT YOUR TRADE, and want you to
stand that we are WITH YOU and FOR YOU every time.
We can afford to gel
CHEAPER than any other house in the County, and tvhat is more we WILL !'
To make room for the summer stock of NEW GOODS
every time.
now having manufactured for us, we offer the
following bargains:

changing season. For this purpose
Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar merit

of the
Hood’s

last week's

ice. Oil the Penobscot only about onea crop had been cut.
About 180,000,
or
perhaps 200,000 tons had been harvested.
On the K nnebee the situation was as follows :
Tons now in houses.732,000
Tons harvested in 1891.843,000
out

|a

cordially

each week that cannot

very important that during the months of
ITlnrch April Mny the blood Should be
thoroughly purified and the system be given
strength to withstand the debilitating effect

Journal announcing that Belfast is entitled to free delivery
in postal mauers. excited imieli interes I
W have been asked t
among our penph-.
investigate and learn how it ran he brought
about
Postmaster Brown say.-, we will lie
entitled to free delivery after .July 1st. The
in

a

left

Direct from the mills and

SPECIAL

is

j

medicine, at an income of ^ss.014. which
with the pills ami plasters, bring tie gross
reeeipts above spin.non.

m

an.;

Strictly

Onc-I'rice

business in its N E\V and <
open
fur me.
My st*M*k is ( I.E \ N and X E\\
tor

now

&

SPRING

<

HOUSE

House.

i.M M< DI »!' s ■jiu.i teis, express,)
e\er\ an i< !•• 1»< ine manufactured
>

SUMMER

TRADE

OF

v
:

1891

1

|

j

i iiavc no Rip Vnn Winkle gann*. urs that have laid asleep on the counters [•*
l’W ENT A V I.A IIs, ev.u
;i rt 1<*! t*
he;
bra m new, and • !' lie laiot
personally s«-leeted by me :’i 11 marked. My w,,ek consists of a full line

past

MENS, YOUTHS ANO BOYS
u.r. tut: NoisniK- r

-1

CLOTHINi

vn> of

Iy5

lli-lliist Opera House.

|

| Hondar EveDint, Marcb 1,

Hats,Caps & Umbrella:

Remember 1 have bought :liis stock f*>i SPOT CASH.
M\ eapii
limited, and f->r this reason I CAN GIVE Y<>C GOOD RARGAINS Rut my >•
is unlimited and the goods will he sold at tile LOWEST I’OSSIHEE ElGf I.
Don't

SECOND

the

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

forget

that you will find

an

AS

EXTIRE XEW

STOCK,

and uot

■

<

third of

Tons now short of 1891. 91,000
The cold wave which arrived Saturday
strengthened the ice and improved the outlook, and it now seems probable that an
average crop will be secured. The ice is
only one-half the usual thickness, and requires more labor to secure it.
Secret

Soeieties.

Jmlge George E. Johnson left Monday for
as a representative
of the Grand
Lodge of the American Legion of Honor.

Boston,

The Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen was held at Boston last

Promenade Concert
HY

THE

BELFAST

MARKED

SHOP-WORN,

DOWN

GOODS.

As I shall close out my entire remaining stock of LmlieN1 Wear at Con
it will pay you to CALL and EXAMINE.
£3^'’Remember the place,

BAND.

Programme—Concert.
1.
2.
3.
4.

March.
Sound off.
Oriental Overture.
Selection. Chimes of Normandy.
Five Minutes with Minstrels.

5.

Spanish Fandango.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Waltz.
Sir Roger de

No.

Sousa.

Bleger.

Plan«juette.

Collins.
Bachmann.

Ill

HIGH

STREET, (PtKEXIX

GHAS. O'CONNELL^

ROW)

Proprietor.

I)A\( INC.

«>.

7.
8.

Quadrille.

<

My Dream.
'overly.
licro

POPULAR
25

Waldteufel-

Laurendeau.
Waltz.
Wine. Wife and Song.
Strauss.
Sehottische. Four Little Curly 'Ileaded Coons.
Wheeler.
Polka.
Smith.
Hornpipe.
Sweetheart.
Lancers.
Laurendeau.
Waltz.
Silver Rhine.
Meissler.

PRICES.

Cents to any part of the Hall

NEW

FIRNL_NEW FIRM.
^Spencer & Wilson.**

25
500 delegates were present, lie■
Doors open at 7. Concert at 8.
of
the
officers
were accepted.
ports
grand
75th Anniversary of Phoenix Lodge, j They show the order in New England in a
very prosperous condition. During 1891, 29
As before announced Phoenix Lodge of
subordinate lodges were instituted, making
We
invite every one to call and see our
Masons will observe its seventy-fifth anni272. There were 122 deaths and li assessProperty belonging to estate of
versary this, (Thursday), evening, by pubThe
total
ments, realizing $291,220.
receipts
lic exercises at the Belfast Opera House.
of the grand lodge were $29,140; expenses,
-BENJAMIN CARVER.Belfast Lodge, the immediate predecessor
$21,087. Appropriations were made for
of Plnenix, was instituted March 3, 1817.
Fine farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
The an- 1 1-2 miles from vil
expenses for the current year
lage on shore road, 1(»0 rods
Seventy-five years is a long period in the ex- nual
banquet was held at the American frontage on Penobscot Bay; woodland, pasturing,
and mi >wing fields, ('underdrained) cutting about
istence of any institution, and the members
-ALL. THE LATEST STYLES INHouse. The grand master workman pre- 100 tons
best hay ; large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with
of the lodge will endeavor to celebrate the
sided, and addresses were made by promi- house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally tine spring water. Location very
anniversary in a fitting manner.
nent members.
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Sanborn’s orchestra and a vocal quartette
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
The Bassick Mine Sold.
Point, 90 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
have been engaged to furnish music. The
growth.
Apply to
will
consist
of
exercises
music, instrumental
5tf
CHAS. F. GORDON,
contains
a despatch
A
Leadville
paper
and vocal, prayer, address of welcome, hisCare National Bank, Searsport, Maine.
from
Feb.
an
dated
account
19,
AND
THE
Pueblo,
giving
ory of the lodge, necrology, address, genE. C. Bassick gold
eral remarks, etc. Col. W. H Fogler, of of the sale of the famous
and silver mine in Colorado. The despatch
Rockland, will deliver the address and
says:
everybody will want to hear him.
Prosthetic mid Operative.
The famous Bassick mine, in Custer
are
ever shown in
at
to
Mr. Daniel Haraden, who joined the lodge
about forty-five miles west of Puebcounty,
in September 1840, is the oldest member.
the
We
in
lo, has been sold to Mr. George Wright, of
He is a Past Master, and will be present at Omaha. The price is stated to be a round
Hills Building, High St, opposite Court House
the celebration. An effort will be made to million dollars, and besides this amount the
Belfast, Maine.
will be obligedto expend not less
purchaser
in
Master
have every living Past
March 14,1681.—tfll
Belfast, than $40,000 in
pumping out the mine and |
on
in number, present and
some sixteen
otherwise preparing it before operations can |
300 BDlS.
be carried on. The shaft is about 1,200 feet !
JS/LFL. SPENCER
the stage.
This is one of the richest gold mines \
The stage of the Opera House will be ap- deep.
Curd ol Tiimilis.
I
ever discovered in Colorado, tin; ore being
in the
had a
propriately decorated. Conspicuous will be worth as high as $50,(XX) a ton, being much
The (subscriber takes this public method to
a representation of the Egyptian bird of famore rich in gold than si lvcr.
There is no thank her many friends, both old anti young, who,
so
kindmuch
railroad to that locality now, but owing to ! in the past few years, have shown
ble, the phoenix.
toward her
the richness of the ore the matter of trans- | ness, consideration and forbearance
the late Mrs. Henry E. Carter. These acts
The public are cordially invited to attend.
will be a small item. The mine mother,
of courtesy will never be forgotten.
portation
Doors open at 7 o’clock, exercises begin at has been closed about ten years, on account
MRS. HELEN CARTER.
j
this
a
we
of litigation.
7.30.
| Belfast, March 1, 1892.
week and

-

cordially

NEWT LINE! OF Jf FURNITURE.

Dimes.

Journal: The
Recorder solicits your co-operation in the
Orange, in relation to the free delivery of ; movement to raise a dime
subscription fund
the mails in the rural districts.
Bills are for the
purpose of casting in silver, three
now pending in
Congress to provide such statuettes of Charles W. lliggin, the murderfacilities, and will have Mr. Milliken’s ed sailor of the Baltimore, for presentation
earnest support.
We shall publish the to President Harrison, Secretary Blaine and
letter next week.
Secretary Tracy, in recognition of their firm
and patriotic management of the Chilian
The

management

aid and Miss Ella May Johnson. There will
he two more assemblies—March 10th and
25th.
The arrangements for the Hook and Ladder levee and hall on Friday evening at the
Opera House have been perfected, and the
affair must be a most pleasant one. All
hands are requested to get their supper at
the Opera House, and then remain to the
dance.
Miss Jennie McLellan gave a lunch and
progressive whist party last Saturday afternoon to Miss Cutler of Bangor, who is visiting friends in this city. There were eighteen
ladies present. At one o’clock the guests sat
down to an elegantly prepared lunch, after
which progressive whist was played till five.
There were four prizes distributed, the two

being won by Miss Maude Barker and
PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSIC, ETC.
Miss Mary Faunce and the two second by
E. S. Pitcher.22 High Street
Miss Cutler and Mis. W. H. Quimby. All
BOOTS AND SHOES.
the ladies present pronounced it a most enW. T. Colburn. .MrCliutoek Block, High St
joyable occasion.
JOB PRINTING.

Tin* demands of the age—the demands
of a waiting public—are for a clean and
wholesome newspaper. [Maine Farmer.

lication this week, a letter from Hon. S.
L. Mi 11 iken to the Master of Harmony

IWI
"

■ w

of

Cahiu Hervey. Phomix Bow
!
Il.d.I.oeke.National Bank Building ti<»ns same as No. 1.
Thayer .V Adams ...Johnson Bloek. High St
Additional and larger purses will he <.;'ferDRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES.
ed prior to the meeting. All
except colt
stakes
Poor N: Son.High Street
open to the State.
Entries in all the above stakes wili posi- | proi '-dure wi 1 be i«. petition tin* department
A. A. Howes «$: Co.Odd Fellows' Bloek
tively close April 1, and must 1m sent to the
M.Vl H INISTS, E
through our representative in Congress. Mr.
See.. (I. K. Brackett. 10 Main St Belfast.
1 Brown says then the department will to
Bedfast Maehiue
Foundry Co.
< Jeo. T Reed
14 Main Street
doubt send sonn one he re to look the ground
The Social Season.
P1K)’] (KiK APHKKS.
! over, estahlisl: the limits, ascertain how
Mi>. M< knight and Miss Carmen will
Tuttle \* s.01. Howes Block
give many arriers will he m-eded. ami learn ii
a
i-ard party at tin* Crosby inn tomorrow,
W. L. Hall.High Street
our wants.
A
free delivery system wiil
FURNITURE AND I NDKRT A KING.
Friday evening.
; bring Stl'e< I boxes, which will be. Ilf miva!!The Si-nior History Class of the North
R. 11- Coombs A Son 7<> and 72 Main Street
lage 1" busin-ess men down stre.-r.
Soeiieer \ Wilson
si Mam Street
Church society met with Mrs. Fdwaid Sib- I
Mr. Brow n says that In*!. i-.* we have fr *e
MARP.LE AND (i R AN JTE WORKERS.
! ley last Monday •
ning. Tim -dass is t*uui- deliver;. 11r citizens should make an effort
1
to
Fermi Id \ Mmlgett.... Slioe Factory Anm-x
secure utiiformity in stret■
numhi*rs
\t
posni <.f lad!«•>, but the gentlemen were inMark Woods \ Son.
the numbers
re sadi;. mixed.
Phoenix Row
L
vited on this occasion and current- topics pres.m
mm,her
our
busini-ss places ami dwellings
l'K"FLSSl<! ,\ vi.
ARDS.
were discussed.
and then after .July 1st apply ho-fro*-delivA. 1.. Pardons, M. i
Room 4, Masonu Tem- j
There
1
ery
have
tee'n
a
good many social romI
}»le.
Dr. Isaac Hills. Dentist, Hills’
The lee Crop.
Building, ; motions this winter which do not call for I
Street.
High
public notice: but the latest, by which it is
Joseph Williamson
Son, Attorneys & proposed to lmild a (political) wire fence I Last week it iouked as though for om e
Counsellors at Law.
there would lie a failure of the Maine ire
around Belfast, is certainly amusing,
INSURANCE AGENTS.
The ire had become honey-romhed
crop
the
most
of
tlm
soAmong
pleasing
many
James Pat tee... .Belfast !j
and full of water, and operations had to he
Keating & Field.Belfast 1i cial entertainments the past winter in Belon both the Kennebec and PenobJos. Williamson, Jr..Belfast fast have been the Cinderella
assemblies, un- suspended
Fred Atwood.
Winterport der the
of Mrs. H. F. M*-Don- scot rivers. A rain storm would have carried
PATENT

the

.insure

voted

■Mfl

began

«■

The lb jml.li.-an press of Maine without
cxeepin.n wi' believe. lias declared for
Hon. Henry 11. ('leaves as tin* next stan-

the

AND JEWELRY.

crew

1" watoli this spa»

the New York

extracts

the

Temp:

IT WILL PAY YOU

Life Insurance Company
above cril icistn and has assured its increased

>

low.'

connection

WATCHES

load

!j

Choice Brands Flo*
A.

men as < harles S. Fairchild.
William C. Whitney and Woodhury I.angdon as trustees, lias placed the management

I

taken

iguinM the bill. and

|

& Co.Odd Fellows' Block ;

A. A. Howes

Tin* lo-eklaml ()piiii<>ii say> of tin- J.apliam menhaden hill:
Thi> hill i> intro-

Foals of 1NSS. Entry fee >11. Same
conditions as No. 1.
Distance waived. Yearlings half mile. 2
in
Two and three year olds, mile heats.
2 in
Four year olds mile heats •“» in 1.
Colts must he owned within the limits of the
Association at time of entry
No. 1.
Three minute class. Guaranteed
not less than $100. Entrance fee >lo.
payable
as follows:
1st, April 1. >:■>, when entries
close: 2, July 1, >Y when horses must he
named :
Aug. 1. >4.
NY. d.
2:41 class.
Guaranteed ma less
than >121. Entrance fee $12.10. pavablc as
follows: 1. >4. 2. >4 i. >4.m. other eondi-

ear

Tuesday

be

s

ment of sin-li

arrived Saturday,
to bottle, and
will continue until the run is finished.
During January ami February the company has sold 1,0.7» gross, or 1 a 1.20o bottles

No. 4.

CLOTHING AND FI'RNISHING GOODS.

Mrs. C. W

suffrage resolution, separated from

woman

GOODS.

Burkett.Odd Fellows Block
B. F. Wells.Main Street |

ma-

urtis's

<

FANCY

Cen. W.

atfopted unanimously.

followed.

AND

A

and

must

IIill

rose

j

a marvellous change.
The distress in the stomach is
entirely gone,
he feels like a new man. and can eat
anything with old-time relish. For all of which
he thanks and
■

CO

OFFUK HOIKS—7.30 0* 10 V. M., 2 to 1

o
X

over:

Sarsaparilla effeeted

4, Masonic

tioom

<2t

11-

during the
past year. The election o»- .John A. McCall j
as Pro idem .in connect i« u wit h the
appoint-

of

Wag

BY

HOWES Ac

A.

Night calls

of tin* strongest

has

:i

KINDS.

m

0 F. M.

insurance

new

A.

m

1

this country.
clear surplus h*,-

one

at a

tci X7 L TaKSONSTI.

prosperous companies in exist cm-e.
of The difficulties with which
it;

most

FIRST-CLASS PEDDLER’S V.
price which will make \<>n
JOS. WILLIAMSON,
t>ver Ameriean Express < Iffiee, lielfas

LJ

!

Jg

HAVE A

I (itffur sale

ALL

1

spit.-

111

Peddlers, Look Her

in

a

1 a.t

l’slies its claim to he

A. A. HOWES & CO

KEOEIVED

Stone & Wooden

York, the most search\amiuation ever known in

<

by—jf.

u
X

(A

The statement of tin* New York Lift*
Insurance Company, which w«* puhlish in
another column, is esp(*cially interesting
reading this year. Tin company lias just
undergone, at the hands of the Insurance

JEA

°

U
X
o

thoroughly enjoyed.

was

Th|

-JUST

q:
<(A

was

Dr. & Mrs. Smith received the members of j
the Senior class, at Blethen Hall, Tuesday
evening Feb. Pth. The prominent feature of
the evening was a conundrum match, which

and the waters of the harbor.
The mehicine. when manufactured, will be
stored in this building.
■

^

given by Prof. Lee, of Bowdoin, on “A
Summer in Labrador,” under the auspices
of the Adelphian society.

railroad track

sire and

while

na-

President

The idea t< ok like wildlife, and the

name of
dam.
No. 2.
Foals of lXfio. Entry fee $7, same
percent, payments and conditions as No. 1.
No. J.
I a Is of lssp. Entry fee >10. Same
conditions as No. 1.

|

^0
G

Augusta, Me.

Mr. Hanson, the manager, in conversation with a Journal representative last
week, gave an idea ot what the company
may do in the future. “I have driven down
my stake," said Mr. Hanson, ‘bind shall
bend all my energies to accomplish it. and
that is to make Belfast the largest manufact-

as

and this issue may contain additional local
\Ve have thought it worth
announcements.

committee

a

30 CENT

come

are complete to date, thus making nearly 40
“foreign advertising”—patent
annually."
of consecutive meteorological records,
years
must
conclude
that
Mr. .Tlanson says lie is negotiating for a prosperity in the future.
alien ownership of land and the acquisi- medicines, etc.,—they
I whatever its other advantages may be Bel- Mdiicli are probably the longest and most ex- web
perfecting press to cost 832,000 and that
tion by the government of the property
tensive ever made by any person in this secwill print forty miles of paper every hour.
fast is a poor place for business. We are
of all railroad, telegraph and telephone
tion of Maine.
The intention is to put in fast presses and
! afraid that such would have been the conIt might be that from this experience
companies. Woman suffrage and prohi- elusion ten or fifteen years ago. It has been
folders and do all the printing at the facto|
bition were kept out of the platform, and 1
would result some ability to foretell in rethe ambition of the conductors of the Jourry—in fact have a model printing office in
gard to future weather conditions, but he the basement of the building. Instead of
thereby hangs a tale.
j ual to remedy tins—to make the paper in its
When the platform was submitted Miss i advertising, as well as in its reading col- says he long ago found out that the more lie having four papers as now, one twelve
page
Frances Willard, a delegate, presented a umns. a local newspaper: both testifying learned the less lie knew for sure, and he paper will be printed, with supplements for
all
local
weather
willingly relegates
prophe- special localities.
minority report, which she moved he alike to the business activity and industrial
sies to those Mho ‘‘know it all” and have
Mr. Hanson lias a scheme for advancing
adopted immediately as an amendment to enterprise of the community. To this end not yet learned
by experience.
Belfast, which city, lie says, is next to heavriie majority report. The minority report objectionable advertising has been weeded
of- Waldo
Trotting Horse Breeders’ Asso- en in his estimation In the spring lie will
favored woman suffrage and demanded out and rejected and every inducement
ciation.
have the city photographed from the east
fered t" local advertisers to till the space
the “suppression" of the liquor traffic.
side, and a large engraving made that will
thus vacated. The editorial and local colAt
the
of
tin*
executive
commitj
This opened a merry war. resulting in the
meeting
umns have been freely devoted to the building
go across one page of his paper.
Beneath
tee of the W. T. H. 1. Association last week
rout of Miss Willard.
Then a dashing
this will appear an elaborate
description of
up of new industries and the fostering of old the
were elected officers for the
following
the city, setting forth its beauties, advanvoting woman from the West, a Miss Curones, and it cannot be said that any movePres., W. C. Marshall. Belfast: Vice
year:
tis. came to the front and secured the ment looking to the moral or material weltages. facilities for business, its im porta ntPres., Capt. Isaac C. Park. Searsport: Sec. ance as u summer and health
fare of this city or section lias been neglectresort, etc.
.adoption of the following substitute:
and Treas.. G. E. Brackett, Belfast.
This paper w ill be circulated by the million
ed.
The reward has come in the many col•-Wc demand that the qucsti.in of uniIt was decided to have special races on
«
opn-s all over the I'nitcd States, am! must
versal suffrage he submitted to the Legis- umns of local advertising which now ap- their
park in this city July 4th.
be of imm.-ns. advantage to Belfast.
latures of the ditlcivnt stales and Tcrri- pear. Never before in the history of the
While
The annual trotting meeting will he held
•rics for favorable action."
stoeklioliIcrs of the sarsaparilla c.mI the
paper was there so great a proportion of loOfficer A. II. lien ley
August 21th and 21th and the following
must n m large profits, the whole
Whc:: the .-ic was announced Miss Wil- cal to foreign advertising, while the latter is
of llie Fall River I*oli<v
it;.
I panv
stakes are offered :
will of necessity
bem-titted
lard and Lady'Somerset left the hall and confined to such standard articles as Hood's j
Is highly gratified with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
No. 1.
Foals of 1XP1. Entrance fee $1. |
The c.ming summer. :n addition t«> tinHe was badly run down, had no
did not return.
Aftei an informal recess and Ayer’- preparations, t'utieura, Koval
appetite,
as
follow*; April 1. when entries
payable
|
new power house, a large store house, covervhat he did eat caused distress and he felt
Ignatius I><umel!y urged that the woman Baking Powder. Ivon Soap. etc. < >1 course ‘‘lose. >1.21:
>1.21:
1,
>2.10.
July
1,
August
fired
nil
tin*
time. A few bottles of Hood’s
ed with iron, will be erected between the
the advertising varies from week to week, |
suffrage mai ter he deferred, the majority
when colts must he named with

known

50 Boxes of

re-

cently.

uring place for sarsaparilla in the ITiited
in our
advertising
directions and orders of the Smithsonian States. We now cover
of the population of the connInstitution at Washington, and Ins full re- just one-tenth
this
try, and will sell
year 500.000 bottles ni
Try the experiment of looking for news of port for twelve consecutive years was colthe daily current of life in the advertising lected, tabulated and published by them, medicine on an outlay of 8X0,000 in advert isolmnns of your home newspaper and see if
Our large faetory is now working
thus establishing valuable averages for this iug.
there!i\ you do not gain valuable and interits lull capacity. When we cover tinsection of the State.
IIis observations were nearly
est ing information from day to day. even il
whole countr.v. as we intend to do, why is it
you do not find m-ws of direct per>onal in- made regularly three times daily, and innot reasonable to suppose that we will sell
terest to yourself, as you are most likely to
cluded barometrical pressure, temperature,
d<
New York Recorder.
ten times as much medicine, ."i.ooo.mo yearkind and quantity of clouds, direction and
The above article, written from the standly, expending shoo.000 in advertising, and
force of Mind, depth of rainfall and snow,
a factory ten times as larg* as the
point of ;i daily newspaper in a large city,
occupying
beginning and ending of all storms, etc.,
present one." The newspaper man could
ipplies with equal force to the humblest with a
of miscellaneous phelarge
variety
not
eon lit r\ weekh : but in regard to the latter
dispute the figures. “Why." said Mr.
nomena such as thunder shoMers, auroras,
here i< more 1" he said. A newspaper like
Hanson, rontinuing, “we have sold .7.»)
soiar and lunar halos, frosts, hail, etc., etc.:
the Republican Journal, published in a se<>
gross oi niedn ine during the month of Fcbalso various animal and vegetable phenomet:«>11 whi* h has ii- representatives in every
ruary. which with the pills. make our gross
na, such as date of arrival of certain birds,
State and Territory of the l uion, and in
reeeipts over S.'»:;.oo0. Our hooks show that
leafing of varieties of trees, etc.
this is lour times the amount of sales in Febmany foreign countries—to .-ay nothing of
These specific observations were conthe seafarers, who are followed by their
ruary 1SP1. Our business with the Belfast
tinued for about 15 years, since m hirh time
••home paper" to every port and clime—falls
and if
postoffire this year will lie
bis records have been much abridged, bainto riie hands of many strangers who will
you carry out the same proportions and
rometer readings being omitted, and only
naturally judge of Belfast by its newspamultiply it b\ ten. you can see that when
daily thermometer readings, M inds, storms, we cover the whole
It on scanning
per.
tlmfadvertising colcountry we will swell
his
but
records
of
these
etc.,
being
given,
umns they find them filled with wliat is
the receipts of the Belfast office to S12O.O0O

The platform rails tor a ‘•permanent and
perpetual'* union of the “labor fortes ot

Hill

business has developed here the inThe second “Law” lecture of the term was
of which amounts to more than 850,given by O. A. Tuell. an old Kent’s Hill
000 per month, and it is yet only in its ingraduate, of the firm of Heath & Tuell,
time

Saturday, and 2C below 0 Sunday morning
o’clock. By the way his thermometer
has been in constant use, exposed to the
weather, for 40 years and having been verified several times is probably nearly correct.
It gives the temperature not quite so low
or high as given by others.
Mr. Brackett is probably the oldest meteorologist, counting years of service, in this
section of the State. He began making and
recording meteorological observations systematically M'lieli a young man, under the

j

Kent’s

A. T. Craig, 02, made

Miss Florence York of Milan, X. H., has
comprehend the magnitude of the business. been stopping fur a few days with her sisters
It is almost incredible that within so short a
on Kent’s Hill.

at 7

^.xV JJ ''M n'v<.i

Sarsaparilla Company.

I>ann

The Journal has had a good deal to say of
this patent medicine company doing business in Belfast, but few of our
people really

We are informed by Geo. E. Brackett of
this city that the barometrical pressure was
unusually heavy during the late cold wave.
On Saturday it M as 110.5 inches, and on Sunday 30.(>. His thermometer marked zero on

! character.
“First of All, the News,” is a good motto
in journalism, because
people naturally
want to learn about events, more or less
sensational, of general interest. Rut to the
thoughtful there is another mine of information and also of instruction in a daily
FXLSBrRY
i:.
It is in the advertising columns.
paper.
DYER.Loewi. Enrroit.
There are concreted and exposed the daily
happenings which the reporter does not

!•:v 1:1sv

The

Meteorological Observations.

Advertisements.

Don't think that you have finished reading your newspaper when you have gone
over the published telegrams, local reports,
editorial comments, and sketches of life and

3, 1K02.
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LARGEST

BEST STOCK OF

RocKers—

-Fancy

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

purchaser.

having

Belfast, which
selling prices pleav
guarantee satisfaction both
prices
and

quality of goods.

long experience

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

make

specialty of

department.
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NEWS

THE

OF

BELFAST.

On page 3 is an abstract of the liquor cases
before the S. J. Court, and the disposition
made of them.

Gov. Burleigh has made the following
Trial Justices—A. B. Ames,
Bucksport ; W. T. C. Bunnells, Searsport;
Justice of Peace and quorum—L. H. Dun-

nominations:

Lewis Hart,
on
the ice
1ms ankle.

who

M:

drives

a

team,

recently and sprained

d

pt

milk

can, North port.

Nicholson & O’Rielly, tailors,
as been' dissolved, and Mr. Nicholson has
.■turned toMr. Lord’s as pressman.

street, Saturday

Messrs. William F. Bean, Clarence 0. Poor
and Master Fred Poor went to Quantebacook Monday to try their luck at pickerel
The winter term of the Maine Central I11- fishing through the ice. They will stop at
The Pines while at the lake. They are [ire-mute at l'ittsfield closed last week. Sesail' were held on Monday, Washington’s
pared with a large number of traps and live
that the school ends one day
irthday,
irlier than it otherwise would have.
Hay has advanced steadily in price until
is now worth S1J per ton. for good quality,
the Belfast market
This lias caused conrahle hurry,

■

■

for

<11

is higher than hay has

it

as

time.

some

terport. agent.

■

the ease was put otf
week, wlu n lie ame before the Pocourt on a search and seizure process,
-.ad was tilled >100 and costs
He appealed
e

oid

gave sureties to appear at the April
criii Of the S J. Court.

■

Wheelman's Ci.rn. Mr. S. G. Swift
He* local < oiisul of the wheelmen’s league,
-ays the outlook for next year is good, and
he thinks there will be many new wheels in
Belfast. Mr. Swift is making efforts to organize a Wheelman’s club, to include Belfast, Rockland, Roekport, Camden and
Stockton, and be called the Penobscot Bay
Wheelman’s Club. This will be of advanage to all the places named.
A

As

Aw vinos

the

works around

sun

to

westward, and its rays increase in in-

■Cue

David

Mr.

iensity,

maker, is

iw"., -g

11

Libby,

seen

on

our

veteran

the streets with

yardstick measuring store
ape line and
(routs and windows. Indeed, lie has already

•mph-Ted awnings for Swift A Paul and H.
J. Lock", and has orders for a full set for
W. Dnugaii of New
ottage of Mrs. J
k. on the North Sine
Northport. Noth<

\

ing sets off
gaily striped
amble
■.-•■ful
g-

a

summer

purpose
Now is
he

before

F vsr it a v

r:.

cottage

awnings,
of

and

being

he time

more

they

til!

ornamental

To

order

than
the
and

our awn-

rush beg;*!-.

there

of

Belfast,

is

more

less

or

shop-lifting

person who keeps a store will tell
you. The trader keeps his eyes open and
frequently catches the thief. Last week a
bar of soap
from one of our grocery stores. One of the
proprietors overtook the thief on the street
and took the soap as the man was putting it
into his pocket.

respectable looking

man

stole

a

Ice Notes.

Mr. Pierce has shipped thus
ice. has tilled two houses,
5,000
and is still at work. The warm weather last
week softened the ice a good deal, hut the
• old
snap Saturday put it in good condition.
Other vessels are expected to load. Sell.
Paul Seavey came from Islesboro Thursday,
loaded 200 tons for the hotel at Dark Harbor, and sailed Saturday. Mr. Pierce has
sold 100 tons to Pastine parties and 100 tons
far

tons of

Collins,at Rockland. All the
men have obtained their
supply for

Mr. F. A\\

to

local ice
next

season.

Tempi,aks. The annual session of
District Lodge Of Good Templars

<o.oj>

AAaldo
will

he

Ju Id

next Saturday
with Belfast
their Lodge room in Univcrsalist
Half fare over tin* Belfast Branch
vestry.
railroad has been obtained, for the
day, for

Lodge,

all

at

d• -1. states from

road.

As tin* trains

read: lii-ro b\

Patt-e,

James

Tlmt
every

Lodges
now

or near

the

delegates

can

on

run

the opening of the session and

leave until 4 j>. in., thus
whole day In-re.
Belfast

the members will be discussed.

-WILL CONTINUE HIS-

Bargain Salks. Mrs. C. W. Haney, Journal Building, Church street, is offering special bargains in ulsters, overcoats, leather
jackets and winter caps. Further particulars in our advertising columns next week,
but do not wait for them. Call and see the
goods and satisfy yourself. Mrs. Haney also
i has her usual line assortment of children’s

j
At

the recent Bench Show in New York,
the Seminole Kennels, Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, carried off a number of prizes.
Among the prize-winners was the Collie
Champion, The Squire, whose portrait was
At

have made
days, host Box r. the
eould not get him as it
was blowing a gale ami the vessel was running fourteen miles an hour.
We passed
af

"in

course, or

we

would

■lie passage in eight
■aboard.
We
h»g,

given

|

in the

Journal

few weeks

a

ago.

The vacation at flu* Castine Normal Schoo
has just begun and the students who live in
The past
this vicinity have arrived home.
term was a very successful one and there
was a good attendance.
The coming term is
expected to be of the same description.
On Tuesday 25,000 land locked salmon eggs
received here from the lisli commissioners, and taken to Swan Lake hatchery by
IL T. Rankin. One hundred thousand of the
tmut eggs at the hatchery have beeu shipped
to Entield, Rangeley Lakes and Edgerly
were

Yachts and Boats. Mr. Charles Brown
of Pulpit Harbor, North Haven,has just completed and launched a sloop, and begun work
on another, 30 feet long, for Mr. Emery Buckminster of Oceanville-The steam yacht
Duck, Colonel John M. Forbes, sailed
from Nassau, N. P., on the 14tli inst. for StThomas. The Wild Duck visited Belfast
Wild

last

paper that
those who

Spring Garments. George W.
Burkett
have on exhibition to-day,
(Thursday) the finest assortment of ladies
Spring garments ever seen in Belfast.
These sample garments are from the largest
manufacturer of line goods in New York and
will he represented by MjpJ. M. Robertson.
Ladies

will

Prices range from S3.00 to >50.00. Special
orders taken.
All arc invited to inspect
them.
FKiiia

Weather.
learn that the

From Mr.

ARV

Mureli w e
for February

was

24

mean

05

temperature

hich

w

L. II.

is

one

half

must

'I In- church lias
ly two years.

been without

a

pastor

near-

withdrawn from the line ami a
ordered. Then the steamer was

was

shaft

put into a dry dock, the shaft taken out and
found perfectly sound. But it is said a key
had become loosened and caused the clickThe little key cost the company $3,**00.
Capt. Otis Ingraham, who has been
running on the Katahdin, is now having a
vu ation at his home in
Kockland, and Capt.
Pierce has resumed command of the Katahdin.
Capt. Ingraham will enjoy shore life
until the Penobscot goes into commission.
Tin* steamer Maylield now laid up at
Vinalhaven will be taken shortly to the

ing.

cents.

Then

the money goes to sustain

spare boat. The new steamer
Jones will leave Rockland about 7

as

Frank

a

o’clock on the mornings of Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Castine, Deer Isle,

Sedgwick, Sargeutville, Isleshoro, Brooklin,
Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Mt. Desert Ferry, Millbridge, Jonesport. Machiasport, and a number of smaller
places, and will return, leaving Machiasport
on tile mornings of
Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, arriving at Rockland about. 7
o’clock p. m. By this arrangement the steamboat line between Portland and
Machiasport
will he discontinued, as the Knox & Lincoln
will take freight and
passengers between the.
two places hv rail without higher
charges....
Mr. N. L. Lord, suilmaker, has received a
letter from Mr. Geo. II.

Kimball,

land, Ohio, asking

sail

for

a

Cleveplan and estiat

for sails for steamer
Pentagoet, at
Quebec. This is one of the many steamers
owned by Mr. Kimball, and will lie
brought
to Maine waters as soon as the St. Lawrence
mates

river

opens... .The Katahdtn left Boston last
a northeast
gale
put into Gloucester. She did not arrive here
until Monday
evening, and left on the re-

Sunday, but encountering

turn

trip Tuesday.

ago last .March. I was
stricken with Xenon* Prostration.
"..ary days and sleepless
TUP
■
■■
nights followed. I suffered
extremely from infection of the Kidneys and Stomach, was not able to !
attend to business of any
kind, felt no i
desire for company, and at last
became !
wholly unfitted for the slightest
*““es’
life was a burden

in

New

Mrs. Fred C. Winters have gone
Portland to reside. Mr. Winters is eni-

Mr. and

a

Shirt Waists
I Will also be found
in stock.

testify.

business, has returned home.

I do not fail to recommend your
Medicine to all afflicted of whom I'mav
hear, and consider myself a living
testimonial of the rva ini~0
wonderful effica- wUnLo
cy of DANA'S SARSAPARILLA.
Yours truly,
■JOHN SHAW.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast. Maine.

Miss Mae Howe, who has been in Belfast
several weeks, has returned to her home in
Lincoln ville.

in

Best Styles.

j

KIND

vacation.

Mr.

and select the

—

years

I was attended
by skilled Physicians
who told me finally that there was no
help forme.
Since takiug your Medicine I have
fully recovered.. I have taken ten
bottles according to the printed directions, and from being hopeless and discouraged. am now cheerful and
happy, and although 1 am 7» years
of age in February
next. I
^P|J a
am able to and do
I HA I work
every day, as my well-kept garden
and the general appearance of
improvement about my grounds will abundantly

Very Cheap.

j

|

furniture store.

Walter l’o..r.

son

of Mr. C. <>. Poor.

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR.

left Monday for Kansas City, where he will |
he employed with Mr. Eugene Rust, in the
stock

yards.

an

former raced with the English
clipper. Mr.
Hatch said he had the poorest crew on the
last voyage in- ever saw on hoard a
Of
ten

ship.

men

shipped

at

London, nine

came

out

the Salvation army.
C lam Boil. Mr. anil Mrs. John G.
Damon
on
Thursday evening last again served a
clam boil at the blacksmith
shop on Beaver
street. Next to the shore of the
bay itself
Damon's blacksmith shop presents the best
facilities for serving clams. A lunch of
of

has

a

“last word” to say

on

the baked bean

question, and says it in her usual entertaining way-The Boston Post has offered to
make awards of $100, $50 and $25 for the
three best short stories of Boston submitted
by Bostonians or New Englanders. Edward
Everett Hale is to be. the judge. Mrs. M.
M. Nichols, wife of Dr. P. P. Nieliols, forshort story in
merly
Searsport,
this competition and we republish it from
the Boston Post. Mrs. Nichols is an able
and graceful writer, and we are promised
an original
article from her later....We
have on hand a new detective story by Mr.
of

wrote

Boston steamers 1,000

Dana Sarsaparilla are shipped-Wheels have displaced runners as a mode of travel_Sargent &
! Co. have begun to ship paving to New York.
ed.
rile following
clergymen were present:
Presiding Elder Wliarff, Mr. Hoge, of Mor- -The ladies of Thomas H. Marshall Rerill, W. L. Brown, of Clinton, Mr. Folsom, lief Corps gave a fish chowder supper Friat Memorial Hall. After
of North \ assallioro, the
supclergyman from day evening
Vassalboro, and George Palmer, Montville. ! per the Mason family gave a literary entertainment... .The item concerning Mr. C. F.
The preacher was Rev. Charles C.
McCabe,
last week, should have
D. II., better known as
Chaplain McCabe, Healey, published
been credited to the Farmington Chronicle
senior secretary of the Methodist
Episcopal
Missionary Society. The house was well and not the Phillips Phonograph_Mr.
filled and the speaker
preached a powerful Hamilton, the florist, says he has had a busy
sermon followed
by singing... .Rev. A. R. winter. He has raised the usual number of
MaeDougall will preach in Morrill Sunday flowers and sold them readiiy. He is now
March litli at, 11 o’clock a. in....Rev. A. 11. putting up seeds for the coming season_So
MaeDougall will preach in the Baptist church many members of the F. C. B. club are absent that the club rooms over the
at Saturday Cove,
Age office
Xorthport, March bth at
-•■’0 1 '■ m. local time... .Elder Knowlton of have been given up-Mrs. O. R. Webster
has bought of Mrs. A. M. Stimpson, the house
Rockland will preach at Poor's Mills
Sunday
March litli, morning and afternoon
Rev. j. occupied by the latter on Bay View street,and
A. Savage will be absent next
Sunday. will take possession at an early day_The
March l.'itli lie will resume his sermons on
runners must have been in town in force
the stories ol the Bible. “Jonah and the
M hale wfll he the next
subject... .Services Tuesday. There was a sample trunk before
at the I'niversalist Church March <>:
“Bert” Stevens
At nearly every store door
10.45 a. m., topic, “The Law or the
Gospel— and “Wee” Johnson, with a company of
Which? Ex. XXI : 24, Matt V.: 44 to close
of chapter.
Y. P. C. U., (5 p. m., The Test of youngsters, gave a performance at Foss Hall,
laith; Jas. II : 18. Lecture 7 p. m., What east side on Monday evening. The attenshall we read? 1 Trin., IV 13
dance was good and the entertainment rich.
Methodist Church last week was
verysuccessful. rile object was to obtain funds
for the foreign missions, and .«15G were
securthe

Belfast’s Canning Kstablishment.
Mr. J. J. Laughton, of Mt. Desert, who1
proposes to start a canning industry in Bel-]
fast, arrived here Monday evening with his j

family and is quartered at the Revere House, j
Mr. Laughton will soon go to
housekeeping. I
Mr. Laughton will at once
begin to pre-1
pare the building leased of Mr. David W. ;
Dyer for his business, and will put it in first !
class condition. The building is 30 by 00 !
feet ami two stories high. The engine and
boiler and cooking apparatus will be placed
in this building, and a smaller building will
be erected for receiving and shucking corn.

We have made

eases

—

of

a

j

hand.

13 on

—OF—

|
Mrs.

Capt.

$37 Plush for $19

P. H. LANE.

“They thought I must die.”
"THE STRONGEST STATEMENTS COULD

527

“

524

“

$12
“

NOT TELL HALF IT HAS DONE FORME."

Hereditary

Liver

And the trade
an im-

Trouble,

ENI.AUi.EMEM OF THE LIVEK,

assort-

mense

Diagnosed by the best Physicians, 1TRED.
Gents
My father died of Consumption of the'Liver, many in my family
have died with the same disease,and a large
part of the time for the past, two years I
have been very sick, no appetite, bowid- alternating between Constipation
’and Diarrlnea. l’ains all over my body,
and severe pains all through my
Liver, So nervous 1 eon Id not sleep
in fact
rnm mm nights, and
! W* 1—1 1 r pr 'v.t m iiidi cmacia™
—

ment

on

$10

They will average
just one-half

will find

their

hand.

cost.

__

tsg“Be

ted and rundown.
M y Physician said I had Enlargement
of the Liver,
The dav before I commenced the use of
SKODA S REMEDIES, I had two difjfereut Physicians call upon me. People
die. 1 had doctored so
jthoiiirht I must so
much and taken
many different kinds
of patent medicines, without any benefit. that when .SKODA’S DISCOVERT
nit‘> 1 threw
was brought —m m m m mu
din1- T U A M lor’s media wav
«*. ines”
and ■ ■
began its use.
Soon 1 commenced to gain ; my appetite increased; from being weak
and feeble I began to grow stronger :
bowels assumed a natural condition:
sweet and refreshing sleep came to
me nights; 1 began to increase rapidly
in flesh.
I have now taken less than a full course
(six bottles) of SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
with SKODA’S LITTLE
■ II
T A 15 L ETS, anti to-day I 1. II
w
am strong, am able to
do my own work. In fact, am well
The strongest stateand happy.
ment I could make would not tell
half your wonderful Remedies have
done for me.

Respectfully yours,

Rockland, Me. ilRS. I*. II. LANE.
The only medicine sold with a
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTTry a course ((> bottles) at
TLE.
OUR RISK, IF NOT BENEFITED RETURN
1*A Y
B« )TTLES AND GET YOUR M<>NEY.
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

boiler has been ordered from Boston and
engine is being built in Bangor. Mr.
Laughton will begin business as soon as his
plant is ready, and we shall have more to
say of this enterprise as it progresses.

A

an

sure and call and see the
bargains we have in store
Now is the time to bu\ your spring- goods cheap.

tor you.

G. W.

BURKETT,

Odd Fellows Block.

BE IN THE SWIM
--—And follow the vast army of

purchasers

taking advantage

that are

of the_

Red Figure lark Down Sale of Clothing
-at-

CLARK

j

<£
83

SLEEPER'S,

MAIN

STREET.

Never in the annals of the Clothing trade in this city lias there been such an opportunity to purchase well made, becoming Clothing, that makes the man with the slim
pocket-book buy two suits instead of one. Remember this mark down sale is all fair
and open, the old selling price is black on the tickets; the cut price is red on a

SKODA DISCOVERY DO., BELFAST, ME.

tag.

The painters

a

doughnuts, can kers, pickles and coffee accompanied the bivalves. Damon has an
Portland company's works to receive a new
unique war of cooking coffee, fie heats a
Crabtree, two communications on school
boiler and other repairs.
She will he again large piece of iron red hot and places it in
questions, an article on The Passion Play,
put upon (In' route between Rockland and an iron sink. The coffee-pot is then placed
and other matter which we shall publish as
Port Clyde, touching at Tenant’s Harbor oil the hot iron, where it boils in a few minsoon as possible.
and other points as last year_As before utes. The clams cook on the forge in
just
Chat. Mr. B. O. Norton arrived last Fri- I
announced the City of Richmond resumes five minutes. In the rear of Damon's shop
her route from Portland to Muehias March is a cosy parlor where the lunch is served. day from Unionville, Mo., with a oar load of !
work and road horses. The animals are
The company last week was small but
s. and will make two trips per week until
j
they
the new steamer Frank Jones is completed. got away with a large number of clams.
very handsome and weigh from 1,000 to 1,The Richmond will then he laid off to lie
200 pounds each... .About every trip of the
The Churches. The
missionary rally at
used

1'arilla:

Tight,

Mr. B. F. Wells Jr., is at home from the E.
M. C. Seminary, Bueksport, for a two weeks’

ployed

WCall Early

.sorrn Peahodv. Mass.,
Sept, an mi
To THE 1‘r.Ol'RIETOR OF DaW's ■-um-

Rev. George E. Tufts has gone to Wolfville, N. S., to remain a week or two.

to

STY LI

!IK FOLLOWING FROM A
GENTLEMAN
WELL-KNOWN AS THOROUGHLY RFLIAUr.H I’ROVES THAT
DANA S IS THE
KIND THAT CURES.

Rev. Myra Kingsbury went to Brewer last
t<> preach a funeral sermon.

in

Standing

SO

Friday

Sidney Kalish, who has been

Years’

1

1

Personals.

on

-JUST RECEIVED.-

at 79!”

CURED BY TEN BOTTLES!

nont, gives his son, Frank E. his time_
Mrs. Helen Carter, Belfast, has a card of
thanks.

Mr.

Happy

NERVOUS PROSTRATION

attract

Mr. Percy Tuttle, who has been at work
Boston, is now at his home in Belfast.

YE AGED!

let

■

new

LISTEN,
“Cheerful and

the attention >»f
are contemplating having furniture. The Messrs. ('oonibs are making preparations for a summer stock, and have
marked their goods way down. They are
in condition to hack up what they say.
Read their
advertisement.
.The Owen'
Bros., at the Waldo Clothing house, Belfast, j
have in a new lot of spring goods.
Read
what they sa\
.Isaac G. Wellman, Sears-

York

summer.

JOHN SHAW.

Eight

R. II. Coombs *S: Soli. Belfast, dealers in
furniture, have an advertisement in today's

Falls.

organization of which our city is justly
A Fast Smii>.
The Journal office last
proud. The band aims to do its best on
week received a pleasant call from Mr. Geo.
these occasions, and in the coming concert
AY. Hatch, of Islesboro. Mr. Hatch has
been hopes to show a decided
improvement over
every vessel we were iii company with. Tell chit-1 mate of the ship S. D. Carleton, now at
the first.
Mr. McDonald that if Capt. Bonner wants Philadelphia and was on his
way home. The
Our Contributors. The initials appendone of the fastest vessels ever built to have
Carlton is a Roekport ship and Mr. Hatch
lie after the model of the
Young Brothers/’ says she is a very fast one. The last passage ed to the interesting letter from Alabama,
on the seeond page, will be
Mr Partridge says the vessel attracts much from Havre, France, to
recogPhiladelphia was published
attention at Tampa for her great beauty.
made in thirty-eight days, the exact time of nized as those of Capt. Joseph I\ Curtis,
the big four masted ship Shenandoah. The formerly of Searsport. His many friends
Steamer Notes
a short time ago it was
Bath ship only heat the Carlton three will be glad to know he has located in so
thought the Penobscot's shaft was cracked big
days from San Francisco to Havre, when tire flourishing a place-Mrs. H. N. Packard

and she

*

OF

■

ait

prices heretofore quoted in this paper until MARCH 1st.
We have added many NEW GOODS to the list and
our store is full of
incomparable bargains.

Scotch granite tablet to go to Fi anklin Park,
Mass. Another tine piece of work is a tablet
for the late Mrs. Lcmine Colley.

having nearly a a degree colder than Feburary of IS‘11, but
Hr T <’lill'ord Gay, a graduaTe of the Cnia 1-0
represents some of tie- best American
Lodge is preparing something over one degre- warmer than ver>it\ ’! New Y<-rk city, has removed to
(or a crowd, and invites
this
city from Belfast and has taken up Ins
ind foreign insurance eompanit s. publislies a
from
all
delegates
the
mean
temperature for February in residence at 7'.' Essex street. [Bangor Whig.
numbel' of annual statements in our adver- the Lodges in tin* < oiiutv to partake of their
the past 33 years. The highest register for
W
B. Swan Esq., and daughter went to
ting e.humus this week—The Granite hospitalities.
the month was 40 ami the lowest- 2 above
New Orleans last week to witness the CarMat-- Fire Insurance Company of Port,
|
KHIFMXU I'I KMX, Sri;. A. M. Dirki USOll, zero. It snowed on eleven days, 24 inches
nout ii, N 11.. tin Xi-'gara Pi re Insurance
nival. Tuesday <Mardi < Iras) is thegreat day, j
which discharged a cargo of coal at Hurri- falling, and rained on two days. It was a
when the processions take place and halls
New York, the Providence Washington
an.
Island, came to Belfast last Thursday very dry month—only 2.01 inches of rain,
are given.
Mr. Swan was to go from New
Insuram-e Coinpan> of Providence. IP j.
and had repairs made, both on the hull and including the melted smow.
Orleans to Jacksonville.
ie- Liverpool A Lomhui A (ibInsuram-.- sadSel; Paul Seavey has chartered to
Handsome Monument. Mrs. A. 11. Banks,
Prof. I. E. Cook of Troy, who has been i
Company, of Liverpool. Knglami ; he (; mrd- load itaring aT tin.- port for X«v York.
of Belfast, lias erected at Montville a very
teaching the grammar school successfully
in Fire and Life Assurance Company of Lont apt. 1' red A\
kite, of Belfast, for some rears handsome monument to her father, tin* late in Detroit village for some time past—two J;
h'U. Knglami. oid the Pho-nix A»uranee
it. command ot srh.
Helen, lias been pr..- Israel G. Shepherd. The monument is of terms at least—has gun- to Brunswick
where lie will attend a course of lectures at j
Company. of Loudon, England. These are ne.ted to tin* command of sell. Mary E. American
marble, ten and a half feet high, the Maine Medical School
all
The Croshi. oi Nantucket.
upon the ills that
strong
ompanies
tinaneially.
The Crosby is a of the
surmounted by a
the human rlesii is heir to.
pattern,
cottage
[Pittsfield Ad- |
Plnenix, of London, began business in 1782. three-masted schooner of about 400
tons cavertiser.
urn.
It
is
carved
and
draped
handsomely
md the others while of later date have all
pacity, The friends of (’apt White con- one of the best
pieces of marble work in the
st.abiished enviable reputations for relia- gratulate him.
Mr. Edward Sibley receivKinging Words from Chaplain McCabe. I
Mr. Joseph Banks has erected
county.
and
of
losses.
Mr
bility
ed a telegram Wednesday from New York
promp! payment
to
monument
bis
tin*
late
duplicate
father,
Take the question of prohibition out of;
Puttee has had lim.-li expt-riem e in this line,
stating that tile sell. Charlotte T. Sibley was
Beuj. Banks, of Morrill. The monuments partisan polities. Lift the white tiag of tein-1
.ml is a pleasant gentleman i. do business
run into by an
English steamer, and lost were made by Fernald A
Mudgett, of Bel- peranee, so that Republicans. Democrats, !
•villi. We eoinnieiid him to «»ur readers who cat-head, iibhoom
and head gear.
fast..
<I reenhackers. Proliihitionists—men of
have insuram-e to plan-.
every i
A
Belfast Pastok's Pkomotiox.
The
Music and Dancing.
Tin- promenade political and religious creed—can rally round
Bust..n
Journal says
Fast Sailin',
Mr. < ..urge Partridge, ..f
it as Christians rally round the cross.
Sol
concert at the Opera House last week l»y the
R'-t
lbdiill T. Ha-k of Belfast, Ale
le-ifasi. male "I the sell. Young Brothers,
Belfast Band was a derided surress. The the cause was won in Maine, in Kansas, in j
win. has accepted tl.all ..t tinFirst
has h.-.-n i i: lla- Vessel e\a*r siliee she was
I
ongrcgationai Church of Lowell, is a attendance was good, the music very line, Iowa and in the two Dakotas.
numbed ! n; the yard <>f McDonald \ graduate ol tinBangor Theological Sem- and the Band Association netted about $40.
Organize non-partisan leagues and socieBr"'v’.i. ii
this city, and has frequently inary, and his lirst pastorate was at
Belfast, A seeond promenade eoneert is announced tie.s in every city, town and hamlet in tinwhere
he
has
been
settled
live
He
years.
spoken >1 tin sailing qualities .if the srhoon- declined a call to a
church in Bangor while for next Monday evening, and we anticipate nation. Flood th«- land with 11011-partisan
r. heiieN big h« I tt. he ..nr of the fastest YeSin- was considering the one to come to an
even greater success.
Bemember that prohibition literature, barge up to the rum
,ai.
The \Hung Brothers arrived at
l.'nvidl, and the Bangor ( nngregafionalisis
its full share of the crime and poverty
one price—25 cents—admits to all
have since bc.-n making an effort to
parts of power
secure
Jainpa Bu\. P la.. Feb. got ii. Mr. Partridge hi-. services.
land, and by
Lev. Mr. Hack has a w ife and tin* house, and there are no reserved seats. and •wretehedm-ss of the
W
writes;
armed here ten days from
Inld. lie will begin his
pastorate in Low ell The programme includes a eoneert. followed and by the people will smite the monster to
PiiiladeIj>hia. the quick est run eYi r made in -April or May. Tin1 society has not vet
by dancing. Lovers of music can enjoy two the Iust with the lightning of rlieir votes.
had a meeting, but will doubtless concur
between the two ports.
We bad rough
in
i
C. C. McCahk.
those fond of dancing can have
iiic call, its action
concerts,and
a
mere
matter of
being
weather ami ran before a
ortliwcst gale !nrm. Rev. Mr. Hack's
On the train near Belfast, Feb. 27, ’‘.>2.
salary will be Sanoo. a concert and a dance—all for twenty-live
<

GREAT 1 CLEARANCE Y SALE

1

|

ever seen.
Last Saturday, however, the
barometer at same place went eight one
hundredths higher, indicating 81.18.

’‘ill" to he tried end

ance to

I
An order has been issued to Maine Central
conductors and ticket agents from the general suits, gentleman's furnishing goods, hats, I
ticket office, stating that a 2,500 mile mileage ! caps and gloves.
book, at two cents per mile, will be put on
Mark Wood & Son of Belfast, workers in
sale at once.
marble and granite monuments, tablets, &e,
The First National Fire Insurance Co., of have a large number of orders on hand. They
Worcester, Mass., whose annual statement turn out some of the best work in Waldo
appears in our advertising columns, is a county. Their place <>f business is on High
prompt adjuster and payer of losses, and a street, where specimens of their work may
staunch company. Hon. Fred Atwood Win- be seen. They have just completed a tine

w

■mti! last

p. m.

Dr. G. A. Wheeler, of Castine, has secured
from France, through Secretary Blaine and
Minister Reid, a plan of the “Old French
Fort” which was built there in 1613.

High Barometer. Nov. 19th, 1891, the
barometer at J. W. Frederick & Co’s store
indicated 81.10, which the sea captains present said was the highest barometer they had

«•

at 2

The Woman’s Alliance will meet in Memorial Hall at 2.30 p. m., to-day, Thursday.
It will be a sewing meeting. Box lunch. A
full attendance is desired.

bait from Brewer.

Services.
Rev. M. Stevens, of
Mr. Seott Maeomber. of Castine, brought to
Hampshire. will hold a series" of Gos1 -iM viee at the Belfast Opera House, he- Charles B. Coombs Saturday a quantity of
mming Friday e\ « uing, Mar-di lltli. at T..'>0 clams dug at Castine during a* very low run
■lock.
The mootings will ho held every
of tides. The via ms were pronounced by
\li areeordially e\ erv “lie who saw them the largest ever
ruing for two weeks.
Ted to uttetnl and help in the meetings. seen, even in this region of clams. The largF.v.yy week on>- m more of our corrosnon- est weighed ten ounces, and t he smallest
as send in their matter too hite for
pub- might have weighed half a pound.
• tion
that wook.
The Journal goes to
A Preacher’s Tent.
Mr. N. L. Lord,
i'«-s> Wodnesda\
afteruonii, and matl**r re- sailmaker. Belfast, has received an order
■'! "ii ilia: da\
an rarely bo used.
Not lor a canvas tent to he used by the Adventmfroijiient ly the Wednesday evoning mail ists, who hold meetings at W ashington and
rings matter for publication, wluui the ici- neighboring towns. The order was received
from Mr. White at Morrill. The tent will
er is already printed.
Wymans’ Li«p •>!? Cask, lli-nry Wyman’s be made of eight and ten ounce canvas and
will be fifty feet across, containing nearly
a
was raided t>,-i n- the January Court
boo yards.
oid
quant it of u.pier toiind. Wyman was
Gospel

N<

Tiie Rebekahs wish a large attendance
particularly among the younger portion, at
the sewing circle, Othl Fellows Hall, this, j
Thursday, afternoon. Business of import- j

The devotional meeting of the W. C.T. U.
will be held with Mrs. Sidney Kalish, High

I'!i. tirm of

so

The Girl’s Club will have a prize contest
March 15th. Further particulars next week.

are now

at work

on our

store, and

next

week

we

shall show you

a

SPRING CLOTHING.
Cliai, Pretty Store, wi a Large k Nobby Liie of New
CLOTHING & GENT'S FURNISHINGS,
Onn Bros, at tlie Waklo Clothing House,

Just opened for the spring and summer trade.
These are made especially lor us in a
thorough manner and of latest spring styles, and the .stylish young men who want
artistic clothing and line goods will take notice that we are in it to supply them this
We shall have a fresh assortment
season, as well as those that want cheaper grades.
of spring styles in SOFT and STIFF1, MENS and YOUTHS’
HATS this week. Our custom department is now running full blast, and Gents
who appreciate sty.ish, well lifting and thorough made garments, can he as well satisfied with us as though they had ordered garments of a swell city tailor at twice the
cost of ours,
jycioaning, pressing and repairing of old clothing, is one of our
Wc'inten.f to
sufuo^
a few prices which we
specialties. We do this in a thorough manner, at moderate prices.
quote:

Would call your attention to the
large line of SPRING CLOTHING which they have
just received. The stuck comprises

MENS, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS
i“

1 Bfc VNDLRSOLD.
hollowing

*

are

give

sdri< tlv 11,1 w°o1 »«»*. #6-00, former
cfc
CLARK
price. $7.00.
AmRRVAu'wnor'
NOBBY ALL WOOL cm’T
SLEEPER,
SUIT, $8.00, former price, $10.00.
to
which
of the latest style of tan
$10.00
TO MARK ANDREWS)
suits,
atW.nt,°?
(SUCCESSORS
WeohanVl.,‘art'«'"Jaf
.tegular price, $12.50.

A

our

are

shades,

OUr^Z:^t:^
(®”Rememlier these low prices
and

are

of

we are

sellinS

t,,r

au<1 *m compare them with any

last year’s goods, but have just been receive
the LATEST STYLES and QUALITIES.
are

not for

—

83

Main

Street,

—CLOTHIERS, TAILORS

Beltust,
AND

MEN’S

OUTFITTERS._

MARBLE WORKS
--OFCu’“-

"r
*

Out stock Of rFv

w«m....
°®*»

"Ug OUt-

1 °""S bull's SOFT

„

’l'viV"11
/'O-i
“^ftasps
«*»

--rr."■■
-=•■«*,&-

SS"?'■■■■*•«.,
Pr°Prietors.

MARK
-WE

WOOD «£ SOM.

CARRY

THE

LARGEST

LINE OF-

Finished ITALIAN Jt AMERICAN

MARBLE

To select from to be found in the city, and our prices arc as low as can be found in the State.
We have some NEW and ELEirANT l»KSIG\Sin PLAIN and CARVED WORK
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need of anything in our line call on us and
we will save you money.
We also handle the KKD SWEDE and SCOTCH (iKAMTES, and in
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop, Jr/frd’all and get our
prices before buying,

MARK WOOD & SON, Phoenix Row,

near

Phenix House.

March.

An

reformer, who with mien austere,
Neglected dress ami loud insistent turn s,
More rasping than the wrongs which she

.Like

some

bemoans.

Walks through the land and wearies all who
hear,
While yet we know the need of such reform:
So mines unlovely March, with wind and
storm,

To break the spell of winter, ami set free
The poisoned brooks and crocus beds op-

WHY IT WAS

NECESSAJSY

TO

COMMIT IT

TO

AVOID SEIDOl'S COMPLICATIONS.

Boston Post Prize Story by SI. SI.
P. P.) Nichols, j

[A

(Sirs.

hurriedly
early
evening,
pressed.
but slowly and with foreSevere of face, gaunt-armed, and wildly- confusedly,
thought and deliberation and the keen
dressed,

She is not fair nor beautiful to see,
But merry April and sweet smiling
Come not till March has lirst

way.

in

the

the Ladies' Home

•Journal.

Literary

News

ami

Notes.

lady friends who wish to be properfashionably dressed would do well
ly
to
glance over the monthly Fashion letter
Our
and

Mode de Paris," “Album des
“La Mode." the favorite fashion journals published by A. McDowell »Y
d..' 4 West 14111 Street. New York.

in
La
Modes"

or

The March number of Tlic Ladies'
Home .Journal presenes most admirably
the excellence which this popular magazine lias accustomed its 7MO.O00 rcadcis to
expect: 'he place of honor is given to the
liter'Ming and beautifully illustrated
irtidela Ada Chester Bond entitled, “A
Ic-ya Peclusc." which deals with the
'in* ot seclusion led by the Fx-Empress

Eugenic,

at

Earnhnrough

England.

Howells* new novel,
Tic
cue * if Mr.
•The World of < hancc." is in New York
\. .mo 11n- hero, a young literary aspirant who goes to the metropolis with the
uamiscript of his lirst novel under his
which
arm.
It tic- opening chapters,
ippoai in tic- March number of Harper's
Ma'.a: me. may Be taken as an indication
ot Hu-character of t-lie entire story, it is
sail to predict that it will outrival ill incsi anything that its author has hitherto

produced.
The story of

a

or

of enjoyment.
Now that it is over I feel no remorse. If
discover any unusual sensation it is
joy at the accomplishment of something,
for as a rule I am prone to indolence.
Insane?
No. Never was more rational in all of
my common-place life.
Did I have cause to hate him?
No again.
Early in my life, however,
when we were all more or less verdant—
and it strikes me that I was considerably
I
more—1 committed an indiscretion.
was at that time at college, not a hundred miles from Boston, and 1 was also,
as behoves everv freshman, very much in
love.
she resided on Commonwealth avenue,
was beautiful, and that she was my senior
by a goodly ten years goes without sayli appears to be the fate of freshing.
1 recognize in that
men thus t" love.
early attachment of mine the true cause
of this evening's occurrence.
.My fair friend discouraged but permitShe referred to me as
ted my attentions.
“the cherub'' and called me “a dear, delightful little fellow” to my fa.ee. She
laughed at my love-making, and apparently regarded it as child's play.
What man of spirit could stand that? I
I endeavorwas very, very much in love.
ed in every way to give her the idea that 1
was a man of the world—blase, cynical
1 even refrained
and rather tired of life.
from reading her any of my poetry. This,
of her laughwas
due
to
a
fear
however,
ter rather than good generalship.
My suit was not progressing very well
when at the merry Christmas season 1
made a farewell call preparatory to spending a few weeks in New York.
“Now don't he a naughty, naughty
boy,” she said as she bade me good-by.
After a rather bored visit with my maternal grandparents, 1 returned and on
my first visit, gave, or endeavored to give,
the impression that I had rather done
New York.
Such a giddy whirl of a time
—such pretty girls in the ballet at the
Metropolitan! Such stunning women at
the Patriarch's balls, etc., etc.
She shook her head sadly, with a laugh
in her eye.
“And who took my nice
little boy behind the scenes at the Metropolitan?” In truth I had not been there.
“Oli. Williamson.” 1 said.
“Bad Williamson.
Who is he?”
“Oh, lie's a friend of mine there, and a
very jolly one too.”
“You must tell him that I fancy he is a
very bad little boy.”
I defended Wiliiamson and portrayed
bis many gifts and then we dropped him
for other topics.
Sometimes she asked
after him and always received the most
glowing accounts of his doings, and I
found him a very safe and luckily an interesting subject. Williamson wrote
poetry, “not half bad really.” Having
thrust the greatness of fathering my brain
children upon poor Williamson. 1 no
longer feared to read them to her. Occasionally she praised them and requested
copies of them. Happy bits of attempted
verse.
I remember one, supposed to have
been written in fifteen minutes on a wager
at the club.
Must be original.
Subject,
the ocean.
sense

May

prepared

[Ella Wheeler Wilcox

not

remarkable feat of jour-

the time that Alfonso
nalism.performed
AH. was proclaimed King of Spain, is the
subject of “A new Chapter of my Memoirs." by Mr. De Blowitz. in Harpers
veteran
The
Magazine for March.
journalist's reminiscences of important
famous persons whom
events and of
he has met lend additional interest to
These piquant memoirs, and make them of
more than passing value.
The contents ui the March Arena are
sufficiently varied t<> interest all lovers of
The Rev. Minot J.
serious literature.
savage, the eminent liberal divine, of Boston. contributes a remarkable paper on
psychical research, giving many thrilling
stories for the truth of which he vouches.
Hamlin Garland describes in his graphic
Alliance members
manner the Farmers’
This paper is
if the present Congress.
accompanied by nine photogravures. Ot-liei papers are timely and interesting.
at

William Gii.mokk Simms, by William
Trent, Professor of History in the
University of the South. Fortunate are
they who can place this volume on their
shelves with the eleven which have preceded it in the American Men of Letters
series of Houghton, Mifflin A* Co., Boson.
Charles Dudley Warner edits the
series, and the subjects have been placed,
not only in competent but in appropriate j
hands.and the result is a charming succesmou of biographies, containing all cssen- ;
tini facts yet not drawn out to inordinate
h ugtli.
The present volume, on a noted
>•• itiiern
poet and novelist, is equal in inThe author
crest to iis predecessors.
explain-' in his preface that as Simms was
was conhis
life
Southerner,
typical
nected with the events of the day, and it !
lias been necessary at times to drop the!
,itie of biographer for that of historian.
I *t we think tev. Northern readers will
oin}»lain on that score, and certainly the
pictures of Soutlicrn life am’i the reflex
in war times are
: Soiitiiern sentiment
Simms was horn at
full of intcicM.
t
< harleston.
s,
April IT. lsb'i. and
died in that city .June 11, INTO. He bethe age of eight
_:in to write verses at
years, and in early life, after several
years as clerk hi ;i drug store, followed
by the study of law and admission to the
bar. engaged in journalism and literature,
lie was the most voluminous and successful Southern w riter ami as a novelist conHis best
tested the palm with Cooper.
works of fiction were republished in 1 S.TM
in lb volumes.
He published twelve volumes of poems, two dramas of considerable merit, innumerable pamphlets, and
was
editorially connected with many
He
southern and western publications.
resided for a time in Hingliam, Mass.
]’.

I

can

A

Maine

thou

SoNNKT.

tumultuous

breast
great ships
11* >se wa

So

many wrap

upon

eliaf1

wk

><•

and 'neath

s

;

j

have found their rest—
him
I lov*-—all. ves. the!

ones

Among them

..

deep!

toss as

s

Ot countless T11• <i;-saij«1 s wept liv w omankind
Are hut composed, oh Ocean, of thy bed:
And we poor mortais w ho are left heliiml
Pray we could rest with 1 hem therein. The

dead

How doul>!\ 1»11
For Christ’s
abode."

s

t

arethey! Oli, pit ing (iod.
me to Thy

dear sake, take

i

j

; Androscoggin... .4 hanks.......
Cumberland.0 bunks.
Franklin.2
Hancock.2
Kennebec.0
Knox.8

j

Lincoln.2
Oxford.2
Penobscot.5

Vork.7

■

Harrison, Beniamin. Papers relating to
the foreign relations of the United States
transmitted to Congress with the annual

message of the President. 1891.P. D.
Lindau, Paul. Lace a Berlin romance.... 139.10
Long, Lily A. Squire of low degree. 1890.223.13
Maine historical society. Collections. Second series. Vol. 2, 1*891.457.14
Needed, Mrs. J. H. Stephen Ellicott’s
daughter. A novel. 1891.159.1
Powderlv, T. V. Thirty years of labor.
1890.
1057.20
Powell, John Wesley. Tenth annual report
of the United States geological survey.
1891. Part 1. Geology. Part 2. Irrigation .P. D.
Saint Amaud, Imbert de. Court of the Empress Josephine. 1891.847.24
Seeley, Leonard Benton, editor. Mrs.
Thr’ale, afterwards Mrs. Piozzi: life,
diaries, letters and other writings. 1891.822.9
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888,410
1,002,005
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5,217,117
204,702

8,851,840
1.135,805

74
01
05
40
00
00

1.207,000 57
1,258,053 8.3
5.(558,700 12

Ip counties.58
.£50.278,452 44
Mr. Bisbee says lie lias no recommendations for legislation, but would state for
the benefit of those interested in the management of savings banks, that his attention lias been called to the advisability of
some
provision of law whereby deposit
books shall be presented at the hanks durstated
ing
periods for verification by some
person other than the treasurer or clerks
who receive the original deposits.
A similar statute was enacted in Massachusetts
some three years ago,
and is understood
to he proving very satisfactory not only to
the officials of the hanks hut to the depositors.
Twelve trust and hanking companies
have completed their organization and are
now transacting business with a
capital
stock paid in of §1,008,1100.
have
They
deposits amounting to $2,510,143.38, which is an increase of §390,112.09, and total assets of §4,279,477.44, a
gain of §049,581.07.
Trust companies have had rapid growth
in the State, and should their management
prove conservative and safe, their number must increase.
Speaking of tile Loan and Building Associations the Examiner says there are
thirty in operation in the State, again of
three for the year.
Only one association
was obliged to close up its business
during
tl'.e year.
The following interesting statistics are given in the report:
Total Numbers of shareholders...
5,710
Increase the past year.
1,774
Total number of borrowers.
1,250
Increase tile past year.
449
Total number of shares outstand-

35,090

1-2

Miss Willard and Gen. Weaver.
The third party of Miss Frances E. Willard
and the fourth party of Gen. Weaver have
just met in an upper chamber in Chicago,
and voted for irredeemable paper currency,

Tbe

SHIPS.

Abner

Coburn,

York Jan'Jo for Champerieo.
Carrie
L Tvler, PaTtingall, sailed from
Cape Town Jan is for Parbadoes.
Clara F MeCilvery. Philip (iilkey. cleared
from New York Feb 12 for Antigua.
C P Dixon. N F < lilkev. cleared from New
York Dee IS for Valparaiso.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared
from Philadelphia Felt. l<> for Cieiifuegos.
Edward Kidder. Melvm Park, arrived at
Valparaiso F«h s troia N. w Yor!
Edward May, C C Met lure
Emma 4 Crowell, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong Nov lb for New York:
passed Anjier 1 >«•.• S.
cleared from
Escort, it (I Wintelious.
Singapore N«.v 24 for Shanghai-.
W
11
Evaneil,
Flam-hard, cleared from
New York Fcl» 0 for Prisbane.
Evie Peed. A T Wn.ttii r. arrived at New
York Nov 24 from Auckland. N /..
Harvard, Coleord. sailed from Hong Kong
Oct 17 for New York: passed Anjier Nov 17.
Hav ana, Pier. .-Seared from N.-vv York Felt
15 for 1 lavana.
Herbert Plark„ Albeit Plain-hard, arri ved
at Ciiamperico Felt 5 from La Libertad. C A.
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Manila
Oct S for Marseilles: passed Anjier Nov 24.
Henry Norwell. Frank Perry, arrived at
New York Felt P troin Zaza.
Joint J Marsh. H P Whittier, arrived at
Cardenas Feb P from Philadelphia.
James (i Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
New York Dee 1 for Valparaiso: spoken Dec
IP, !at N, ion ;>:» w.
J W Dn-sser. Parker, sailed from Puejios
Ayres Dee 21 for New York.
Mahei 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, cleared from
Poston 1 )ec P for Posario.
Matanzas, P F Pice, cleared from New
York Feb 25 for Havana.
M.a\ E. Pnssell, W S Nichols, arrived at
New York Feb b from Philadelphia.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
York Jan Hi for Honolulu.
Penobscot, MeCaulder, Singapore for New
York, passed Anjier Dee 20.
St Lucie, J T Erskine. arrived at Wellington, N Z, Felt <S from New York.
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, cleared from
Poston Jan 28 for Puenos Ayres.

Running Sores Covered His Body and
Bones Affected.

Head.

Arperic&p

When six months old, the left hand of our little
grandchild began to swell, and had every appearof a large boil. We poulticed it, but all to no

Hog
Is

ance

About five months after it became a
Soon other sores formed. He then
had two of them on each
hand, and as his blood became more and more impure,
it took less time for them to
break out. A sore came on
the chin, beneath the under
lip, which was very offensive.
His head was one solid scab,
discharging a great dea l. This
was his condition at twentytwo months old, when I undertook the care of him, his
mother having died when he
was a little more than a year
old, of consumption (scrofula,
of course). lie could walk a little, but could not
get up if he fell down, and could not move when
in bed, having no use of his hands. I immediately
•ommenced with the Cuticura Remedies, using
all freely. One sore after another healed, a bony
matter forming in each one of these five deep onejust before healing, which would finally grow loose
and were taken out ; then they would heal rapidiy.
One of these ugly hone formations I preserved.
After taking a do/.t-n and a half bottles he was com
pietely cured, and is now, at the age of six year-, a
M us. K. S. 1 >Rl< HIS.
strong ami healthy child.
fil'd K. Clay St., Bloomington, I:'.
May
remains
grandson
perfectly well. Xn signs of
My
Mils. K. S. DRldli.',
so of ula and no sores.
Feb. 7, 1890.
Bloomington, III.

purpose.

sore.

welcome

more, and

Biul wooed her children to forget the flight
Of time. Upon the flowing Lethe-tide
Of sleep they rock and slowly onward glide
Into the land of Nod. There all is bright.”

Indeed,

the Great American
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a Probate < mirt in-i-l 11 P.i H m. within and
the t ounty tit W al*'.o. .-ii tin- Mi-iiid Tucsdax
I cl.i, r■>. A. I*. 1 si -j

At

is

's■■

:ui. il.

convinced

HASP, -osier
L
MAIIIU. \ .M III .1 S
0 la I e -1 I nit-, in said County m Waldi
it
erased. Max inu ptiscnti'b
W
jeiiiion that I
( 11 A>J-;. "t -a i-i I
x
c
max
ap] muted ad mil:
istratoi -n said iie< --.is it c -’at.
< »1«it-1e-i. I li.;', tie sal
>aialir:ive notice I" al
pel som*. into rest* n by .uisin.u a copy id tin mdci
he puli; i-licil 1 iil'ic Weeks siuve-sivelx in ; I.t
Rep III-! lean Journal. | Mined al 1 '.cl last, that liiev
1
at a Pi
•..!•• •
u 11 to uc held at lie I last
appi
\x it bill and
lor sai* * mil.!y
mi the second 't
da
m
March next, al ten of the clock Indore
noon, and slew i-.m~e.it any they have, why tin
•:
s;: Mi petition ~l.mil.i not "be
]'i a
^ranted.
<. Id * Id« HINSON, .lud.i
A rue copy
H> ll
Attest:
N P 1 11 l.l», lieu 1'tei

sn

A
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ticu

.nos
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It will

c an

e.ee

any “convincahle" per-on.
Will jvw be convinced?
At
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THOMSON'S

Glove-Fitting Corset
iNGDDN & BATCHELLER'S

Probate t Hu t held at Belfast. \x ithin and
( ounty Ot Waldo, oil the seeoii.i Tiiesdax
February. A. I> is up

At

a

?

tile

GENUINE
ON'S "Vi

\ N instrument purport inu to be t he last w ill and
A testament of I.ORFNZo h.
u,(i, late

Belfast, in said < minty of W aid... di eased hax inu
been presented for Probate.
ordered, That notice lie ^.txen to all persons in
terested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks siu-cessivelx in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, thin they may appi-;,
at a Probate Court, to be held at lielfast. u it hra
and for said County, on the ..ud I'm-sdax ot
-Malt'll next, at ten ..t the dm k before ... and
show cause, n any they have, why the same sin .u!d
not be proved, approved and allowed.
l.Fd
I-!. Ji HINm »N. .Indue.
■Xtrueeopy. Vttest: BoIl.XXl* Ft 1.1'. Ri’ui'stel’
Ill ( mm of Probate, held a
ii
tin second Titi-silax ot pebruarx
J‘»HN
BRoolvS.Guardian -t IIKRBklH
and M.\K\ I.
11 A / P l. I N P, mmol heirs I
PAl I. R. HAZI I TINF. late ot K< lfast. in said
( ounty ilei-i-aM-ti. hax inu presented his sei-mid a‘•"nuts ot t.uardianship tor alloxvance.
ordered, That notice thereot be uixen. three
weeks -a.-ci-s~i\ely. in the Republican Journal
printed in Bellas!, in said < ounty.that all pi soninterested, max attend at a Probate Court to be
held at Belfast, mi the second Tuesday ot March
next. ami show cause, il any they haw-. uiix the
said account should nm be allowed.
'.Ho p. JOHNSON. Judue.
A true co]
vttest
p. 11 V
P I I I. |. Keuistei

nl

ALDO SS.
last,

—

■

QU)Ve; FITTIN^

j

••

MIX' >S.
Ill
’III
ol |*ro! ate. lie!,! ,r Bel
>>
las!
o’,
the si-, -ml Tuesday .,| | 1.: ;,ry
< K< ». !'
(••s'.'L’.
<>sr.‘*IJ\. \ Imiiiis; at ■-i
esiab Ol IM I.v \ I r.\ I m;sil V l.l Mat,
B.-lt.,st

\\'

‘II
'.li'l < oliltfdmui-e-l. lia\n,u pres,-HI,
hiIII'-'! ail
final arm mi
t ,, I in inisi tat ion
t
estate to! .i! i.-wan, ••
< »!
e|-eI'i, >; n< it •», :.
f
he ui\en. thro
'Seeks <ti, ,---jv ,-l\. m tin i fe | hi I >• i, a || .loin'll, ll
I'lineo ill Bella-;. in said < mint* licit all pel-on.Utei'e-I e
a
ITobate < nai, to !„•
may alb ho
aehi at Bel t a-t. on the
,;1,| I'm-sday .. t Manll
*e
i. an,
show
ails,-,
any they hu\c, why tc
sai‘1 .leeoillit shorn,I not he allowed.
O la > I
.Il BINS, »N .Bill’
A truer. -p\
\tle-!
I’mllAX r. It! I.I-. I;,-_ ;'-ter.

LADIES of BELFAST and VICINITY
need

not

leave

town to

procure this

<

o-'t 101

|

BURKETT
lias

a

omplete line

at

lowest New

if//.,

STRONG MAN
woman, in good health,
is kept, pretty busy trying
to ward off disease, while
or

sick ones are constantly seeking
a remedy for their sufferings.
We don’t want you to infer that
our Remedy is a “cure
all,”—
hut it is a thoroughly reliable
Blood Purifier, acting directly
on

the

digestive

\

prices

Xarniny,

1.00

<».,
E.,
Abdominal,

l.rtO

1 ,‘i 5
l..~><)

j

GEO. W. BURKETT,
li E L FA S T,
April *2:?, lS'.M lyrlT

In' ,11.
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>>
‘ii the si oinl 1'uesila
Febi
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l.l
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e
Morrill, in -.ii,| < .•unty tie, eased. I
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ed Ills III -t and lina I are*-i mi
etui-:
«..:,
saitl sta e 1'or all wain
«>lalel'etl, That not iee 11!• <' be
.ahim
w eeks
surer — is
I
ill ill,
lb] -, -: 111 I, ulna I
| printed in Belfast, in -aid ■•nut\. t»•., ,,!i ] ei-,nI‘,
:
.mu. ;,
; interested, may attend at
held at B, Hast,
the -e, aid I
,| \|u:
; next, ami show rails,-, it any they ha\e. win. :h
1
said amount should not 1„- allowed.
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$1.00
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thereby
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whole

the

Trade mark
system.
Beware of imitations.
Take only
L. F.”
Ij. F.”

Standisk. April
1^91.
Dkau Sir:—This is to certify that I have
used v«.ur 15.tiers for T in* past lour years a ml
consider them one of tin* hot medicine* that
have ever lound. and I have tried many km.is.
When L commenced taking them I could lmt
wa k
labor hut little 1 was so weak. Hut
at or taking one bottle of
L. I\
Atwood's
Hitters, 1 was u new person and could do mv
usual amount of labor; for wh oh 1 feel voi y
grateful. Yours respectful v. d I>. Waim.' n;ii.
If your dealer does not keep them send
cents to us, and receive a bottle,
express paid.

H. H. HAY &. SON,
1

Portland,

Me.

y'M-___lm!i

1

DECT

Blood
IN THE

WORLD

ITUC
WHY

j

Purifier

r|Ml

disease? Do you

want to die? SulBitters will euro you as it has
thousands.
Wiiy do you suffer with that

phur

FOUL, OFFENSIVE

WEAK

BREATH

AND

SIM.WIN

j

late
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Seai-pmt.
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I I' -llbsei abet hereby
\\ ,-s public n-'t u
t, a H
"in
tu, d. that
lie has been duly a|
1
,-liilnl
and taken upon !mn-elt llietru-t I \ d n, n:-11 a
tor ot the estate ol

r|'l

Your
your Breath impure.
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you

J At

OP.

N.

<

\ I N

late ,,t

pal,

m

in the « minty of Wald*deceased, by
> n-_ bond
as the law directlie therefore ropiest.- .,11 per
-oils who are indebted to -aid ill erase,Fs e-iate t,
make immediate payment, and tlm-e who havt
any demands thereon. t-> exhildt the same b>r set
s.\ Ml IM.
tlemem to him.
NOBTON
tPHK subscriber lifteby uUrs ptddie Hot iee t-> iM
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon hinisi-M the I: ust <•! I xo att
t he estate

whwii www r> ii ih>»
Send 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.
Bostou, Mass.,for best medical work published

lyr27‘

JOHN I*. JONHS. late ,J Ibook-.
in the County <>l N\ a I do. deceased. b\ ui' tnu bond
the law directs; he therefore ropu-sts all per
sons who are indebted t,» said deceased's estate b
make immediate payment. and t hose wit*, ha e any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same bn settle
ment to him
MAP'I.II.IS J
I >i>W
as

Iyrl3nrm

Lane, A G Closson, at Searsport.
Lucia Porter, Griinlle, arrived at Havana
Lizzie

TUTT'S

Tiny Liver Pills

stimulate the torpid liver, strengthen
the digestive organs, regulate the
bowels, and are unequaled as an antibilious medicine. In malarial districts
their virtues are widely recognized as
they possess peculiar properties In
freeing the system from that poison.
Price, 25c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y.

DYE;

a perfect Imitation of nature; imposs-1
tble to detect it. Price, 91 per box.

Iyr30
Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.

Pennyroyal pills
A
Urlflnal Md II0I7 Genuine.
■Arc, always reliable,
laoics, ask jf\
Druggist for Chichester a English Z>ia-iBV\

mond Brand in Ked and Gold metallic\\|Mr
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
I no other. Refuse dangerous substitu- v
tions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4e.
In stamps for particulars, testimonials and
Relief for Ladles*** *« letter, by return
MalL 10.000 Testimonials. Name Paper.
/ OllehMter Chemical G^MmIhi B«aara
all Local Drotciata.
Pkllada.. Pa*

Vy

lyr5

|.|; Y

lie » “itlit y •! W aid", de, ,-a -ed by
.:..
in
the la w dire,-;
-he t here to re ropiest .di |.,-i
sm:- who are inm-hted
o -.I deeea-e,
e-tate
make i in mediate pay ment. and tlm-e who i a e a ny
demands thereon t>> exhihit tin- -ame bo -et
ment to her.
MAIlh \ KI 1 A
>.
OS I I .l
Ill t

At tho dawn of womanhood, SulBitters should he used.

,7"
laid
by

V

II K subset'i t »<• hereby u 1 >‘s pli I >| t, notice to a I
I|
e,uieerued, that she has been dui\ appoint
ed and taken upon herself the trust ,>| A..minis
liatrix “t the e-tate of
'I ATl I K \\ < «IS I IJ J .<». la bWd m ,-i
as

phur

USE TUTT’S HAIR

M, (,||

the ('minty of W aid", dr, eased,
bond
by "i\
the law directs he therefore reipiestsall persons
who are indebted to said dc< ea-ed's estate tomake
immediate pay ment. and those who ha\e am tie
mauds thermit, (“exhibit tin -ante b-r settlement
t" him.
JOHN \V. M, i,||.\ FKY.

STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Jan dl from New York.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at New
York Feb 12 from Apalachicola.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Sagua .fan

N

cs

in

7

SICKLY,

e

as

Is

THE BEST FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

A I I " » Ss.
In four: o| probate, he',, ,r |;>
M
las!
on
the si-mud I ue-, a
:; 11
I
181*2
l>\\ H. Il l P. PAP.Ml K.
m u ,,i
,f the
la>t will and tesi.iiuent ,-t | |;\\i |,s V PA I M
KI*. late of Belfast. in -a id
unit
ilei tisi a. hav
t'm.ii ...
present ed his Hist an
a,|
mini-trat ion of -aid r-:atr tm allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof l>«- uiveii. three
weeks
iceessi\ ely
in
lb
Ini, an Journal
| i'in ted in Bel fa-t. in -aid County that all persons
interested, may attend at a Prohate < our:. t<> be
held at Belfast, mi the second Tuesday
t Mar It
next, and show cause, it any they have,
why tin
said account should nm he allowed.
(iKn I.. Johnson. Jude,P>< >11 A X P. Pi I- l.l
Atruempy. \ ! test
Ibyister
K suhsrriliri hereby
public notice to ,dl
I e,uieeined. that lie lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of A-lmini-tta
lor ot the estate ,d

SUFFER with that chronic

You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
g
will not then be
K

IVORY
SOAP

Attest:

truer,,py

1

invig-

organs,

strengthening

F. JOHNSON, .Indue
B“II w I’. I 11 1.0. Ih-^i-ter

—

orating the liver and bowels,

1

a

the

i:n:s,

CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston

HO MS

i’ri-i

»it held at 1U-1 last, within and I'm
Waldo, mi the seeolul Tllcsiiiix «.t
I > is-.i-j.
p,
l.i iv l.l P. iieir <•: Kit HARD M. l.oY
1 »J
J. I T, iate ot I.iueolnx die. in said
mimx
a
I Wdihio, di ceased, hax mu presented a pet it i a. that,
he may be appointed administratoi on said dc
ceased s estate.
Ordered. That the said John B. ive notice toft 11 persons interested by causin': a
copy ul this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate t outto be held at
Belfast, within and lor said ( minty. on the second
Tuesday of Mar.-h next, at ten ot the clock be
tore noon, and show <-ause.it any
they have, why
the prayer of said pet it ion shmihi nm lie granted*
*. Id ). Pi doll NSi )N. Judue.
A true copy. Attest
Bon.\> P. 1Ti:li», Kr._i~tm
A;

N. K. FAIR3ANK & CO

I

29 from

i<»r
m

«

to this.

as

In one minute the Cuticura AntiPain Planter relieves rheumatic, sciatic. hip. kidney, chest, and muscular
pains aud weaknesses. Price 26c.

Cruz Jan 1.S from Sabine Pass.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, sailed from
Boston Jan Id for Matanzas.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
York Dee 7 from Bangor.
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, sailed
from Georgetown, S C, Feb 24 for New York.

a bad skin, covered with
moth or tan. I have been
asked many times what will remove these
unsightly blemishes. No face paints or powders will remove them, as they are caused
by impure blood. The only sure remedy I
have ever seen is Sulphur Bitters, and in
hundreds of cases I have never known them
to fail.—Editress Fashion Gazette.
2t8

at .t Probate (oiirt.to be held ;it Belfast, within
and lor said County, oil the
.-ml Tuesday ot
March not. at ti a
I the < lock bcit.re noon, ami
show cause, n any they have, why tnesame should
O' a he
proved. uppro\cd and allowed.
*. la i. l! ,N til N
»N Jud-e.
A true copy
Attest
1 .• *n.\
P. t ■ >
n. Register.

substi-

su'd, poor I’iggv’s
occupation'- gone.

^kin and Scalp purified ami beautified
O hy Cuticura Soap Absolutely pure.

Henry Clausen. Jr, Appleby, cleared from
Philadelphia Jan 2b for New Orleans.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, eleared from
Darien, Ga, Feb Pd for Bath.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Vera

beautiful with

vegetable

new

tute for I

PAQY’C

Condon, arrived at Barbadoes dan
Pernambuco.
Carrie A Lane, Dyer, sailed from Portland
Feb lil for Horse Island and Baltimore.
Clara E Coleord, Coleord, arrived at Havana Jan I'd from Pensacola.
Edward Johnson,Warren, arrived at Sagua
Feb
from Philadelphia.
Georgia Gilkcy, \Y p Gilkey, sailed from
Matanza Feb Id for New York.
George Twoby, Farrow, arrived at New
York Feb lifrom Pensaeola.
Hattie Med Buck, H F Sprowl, cleared
from Mobile Feb 10 for Progresso.

is

instrument purporting to be the last w ill and
of FRANKLIN NICHOLS, late oi
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lur'Probate.
Ordered. That notice be gi\en ;«» all persons interested by causing a ropy of this order to lie pul
lished three weeks successively i.i the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appeal

AN testament

COTTOLENE
the

a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
February, A. lr. 181*2.

at

home; but now that modern
science has introduced

4>

S< HOONKKS.

pimples, freckles,

Hog

esteemed

highly

was

Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura, r-0c.; Soap.
ti.'ie.; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the lViTEi;
Druo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Ilow to Cure Blood Diseases.”
liy' Send for

II B
25* from

It is said in Washington that LieutenPeary has come upon the descendants
of a race of Norsemen in Greenland who
vanished hundreds of years ago.
They
are 200 in number and live in a world
by
themselves, a sort of ice bound oasis,
with no knowledge of the world but what
has come down through the traditions of
six centuries.
ant

As long as Lard was
requisite in every kitchen,

a

Cuticura Resolvent

Benj Fabens,

No Woman

once

_

I>avid Pugbee, Stowers, arrived at Havana
Feb 17 from Pensacola.
Jl P Hussey, Hodgdoii, at Poothbay Feb
10 for Charleston.
II C Sibley, (i W Hiebborii, sailed from
Port Spain Feb 2 for Philadelphia.

greatest harrier to progress, after all is not
hitching wagons to stars but hitching wagons to stump fences.
[Lewiston Journal.

abroad

abroad he may

go.

The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse the
b;.1 of all impurities and poisonous elements and
thus remove the cause), and Cuticura, the great
u
c-kin Cure, and Cuticura Soai*. an exquisite
Beautitior, externally (to clear the skin and m-,.'.;;,
and restore the hair), cure every disease ami humor
of the skin and blood, from pimples to scrofula.

DAD I

l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of W aldo, on the second
Tuesday oi
February, A. 1). 181*2.
T1T ALTER RAN KIN. Administrator oi the estate
of AN NE STAPLES, late of Belfast, in said
Tf
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition that the property remaining in his hands
on settlement of his final account
may he distributed among the heirs of said deceased as therein
mentioned.
Ordered, That the said Rankin give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively iu the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, tobe held at Belfast, within and tor saiil County, on
the second Tuesday of March next, at ten oi the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Field, Register.

Gre&t

Cured

by Cuticura Remedies.

running
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BRIGS.

Apalachicola.
Mary L. Peters, Williams, eleared from
Philadelphia Jan 29 for Havana.
national prohibition, national
ii F Pettigrew, Morse,arrived at St Thomownership of
railways and municipal suffrage for woman, as Feb 22 from Philadelphia.
with the educational (justification.
This
Sally l’On, W H West, arrived at Mobile
twin-party also decided to suppress specula- Jan 29 from Cardenas.
tion (which, of course, would include all
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Pensacola
buying for an advance) and alien ownership Feb 2 from Havana.
of land and to limit the amount of land that
Warren Adams, Coleord, cleared from
any person can own—which would hurt the Norfolk, Va, Jan 15 for Ilio Janeiro.
farmers.
The
and
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at
large
prohibitory
suffrage
jdanks have got into most disreputable eom- New York Feb 12 from Fernamlina.
pany in tying to dishonest currency and in
Willie L Newton, Coombs, cleared from
indiscriminately raiding enterprise. The New York Jan 2d for Demerara.

the lingering

I remembered it and refused to
hear any more.
.She protested that the
rest was far prettier, and that lie called it
“Dreams,” and asked where Williamson
at present lived.
“London, and lie’s married,” I added,
thinking certainly she would forget him
after that.
The next June saw our wedding, and
we started for quite a tour of the old
world, new to both of us. While in London, Grace resurrected the long time
“laid” Williamson and insisted that he
should be looked up.
“To tell the truth, Gracie, I fancy he
won’t want to see me.
He and Mrs. W.
are about to get a divorce I understand,
and Williamson is badly cut up about it.1’
“How sad.
They were so devoted to

0.501,248 00
l .222.850 81

Increase the past year. 10,11X51-2
Total value of shares.§980,181.98
Total amount of loans. 980,832.40
Increase the past year. 378,053.05
Average amount of each loan.
785.09
Total assets.1,032,301.53
Increase the past year. 599,242.22

they swiftly fell,

tired

••

ing.

Silence. The jeweled curtains of tile night,
Are drawn at last. Now is the breathing
The

....

Washington.4

j

spell.
dusky shadows

•*
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Waldo.2
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1890 .r. r. i).
Brock, S. G. Report on internal commerce.
1891 .P. 1).
Campbell, Helen. Anne Bradstreet and her
time. 3 891 .817.9
Centurv: illustrated monthly magazine.
Vnl.il l.
024.20
Coll is, Septima M. A woman’s trip to Alaska. 1890.543.19
Nature in Scripture.
Cummings, E. C.
1887..
...1024.15
Im Bois, Constance G. Martha Corey: a
tale of the Salem witchcraft. 1890.232.7
Gatschet, Albert Samuel. The Klamath
Indians of southwestern Oregon. 1890 .P. I).
Goss, Elbridge Henrv. Life of Col. Paul
Revere. 1891..’.812.20

4,047,728 01

>

Aroostook.i bank.

|
i

This, slu* thought, gave her a great in- ;
of Williamson's character, and she
admired him for his depth.
Later, as she |
was going to New York, she said: “You
may tell your friend Williamson to call on
me."
“By Jove! too had, you know, for poor
Williamson.
He has just sailed.
Believe;
he intends living in London." “How you |
will miss him. for. do you know," she j
Bowdoin College Notes.
said. “I think he is very bright."
She returned engaged and later married
I'n-' Hyde lias been eontined to his house
a New
P
f* w days with the grip.
Yorker, a hr >ker, of 40, with
money. An admirable match, her friends
<
NY. Pickard, ’.">7. lias presented the librasaid.
ry with a large number of valuable books.
I mourned her for a very short time: afThe j’si
Epsilon iraternity held their
third annual reception Feb. 2(>th in Memorial ter 1 paid for the extensive wedding gift i
felt she must know came from a brokenHall.
hearted man.
^ society has been formed by a few seniors
Then 1 devoted myself to football.
for the investigation ol psychological pheFootball and sentiment do not go togethnomena.
The train, train, train, the inThe annual athletic exhibition will be held er at all.
.11 BrunswbU
March IS and in Portland tense go of it all, knoeks sickly sentiment ;
March 2d.
It may also he given in Bath.
to the winds.
One becomes keen, bard,
Prof. Wells is supplying the pulpit of the sensible—what there is left of him.
After a Springfield match one day, 1
Enitarian church during the absence of the
pastor. Mr. Field,who is m California for his met on the return train my early love, 1
health.
now a
matron, chaperoning a party of
The treasurer has received 840,000 on the
young ladies, among them her little sister ;
la-quest made 1 y the Fairweather will. The ol three years before.
remainder of the hundred thousand dollars,
“'Phis is Mr. Van Possion, Gracie." she
less the tax levied by the New York law,
said, "who wrote such delightful poetry.
will be paid over sometime this month.
You must remember him."
The 2.'»d annual meeting of the Portland
"Oli, no, that was Mr. Williamson," j
Alumni Association was held Friday evening
and. "No that was my friend William- I
Feb. pi at the Falmouth Hotel. The oration
was delivered 1*,\ Prof. W. C. Lawton and the
son," exclaimed Miss Grace and J in one
poem by Mr. (i. A. Thomas, Yd. Mr. Hanni- breath.
bal H. Emery. '74. acted as toastmaster.
What in the deuce did she know about
At the meeting of the trustees and over- the poetry and Williamson 1 wondered.
seers the bequest of Mrs. < lareeloii. and the
She blushed as she caught my questioning
M isses Walker's gift of the art building,we: e
look and we talked of the match,
sin*
lormally accepted. (Jen. O. O. Howard of wore the Harvard colors. A
pretty mildThe class of Y)0 was elected trustee to till the
she
had
none
of
the
dash
and
eyed girl,
go
a.-aucy caused by the death of Hon. .Joseph
characterized the elder Miss
Titeomb. Resolutions looking towards the that had
Jordan.
of
the
dormitories
were
ri-modelling
college
That was my last year in college, and ns
passed and also to the erection of two
houses for the occupancy of the professors.
1 lived in Boston after my graduation 1
frequently met Miss Jordan in society,
Belfast Free Library.
She was a very sweet little girl, and event- !
ually 1 fell in love with her. 1 enquired
books added during Jan. and Feb.. 1892
in a casual manner one day as to what j
Allen, Stephen. The life of Rev. John Alshe knew of Williamson.
It transpired !
len, known as “Camp-meeting John.” To
which are added tribute and eulogies.
that she had heard me talk of him to Ma1888 .811.10
rion. and Marion had given her some of
Balch. Elizabeth. Glimpses ol old English
his poetry because she had wished for it,
homes. 1890.55(5.25
“1 always admired him immensely,”
Bigelow, John. William Cullen Brvant.
(American men of letters
1890...’.830.(5
she added.
“Do you remember a lovely
Brock. S. G. Report on foreign commerce,
little poem lie wrote? It goes—
navigation, immigration and tonnage.

sight

Hanks.

Savings

The annual report f the State Savings
Bank Examiner. Hon. George I). Brsbce.
has been present! d to the Governor and
Domicil.
The exhibit made is a most
gratifying one and shows that the people
•o' Maine are in a
generally prosperous
condition.
The number of depositors the
past year was 14(5,008, an increase of 0,147, and the average rate of dividend paid
by the banks was S4.00. During the year
there has been a gain to the amount of
•S2.407.2s5.54 in the deposits of the hanks
of the state.
The total amount of deposits was s50,278,452.44, divided among the
different banks as follows:

tearful woman stood beside the shore,
j
And ga/.ed without eessation on th« sea:
j
"I 'ear God." she cries, "is it that never more
best
iieloveil
shall
come
!
hack t-«> me->—
My
The

PROBATE NOTICES.

A SCROFULOUS BOY

■

A

Oh.

Deep Water Vessels.

of

G A Nichols, sailed from
Liverpool Feb lb for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
New York Nov y for ban Francisco.
A J Fuller, T R Colcord, sailed from New
York Feb 10 for San Francisco.
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for
( San
Francisco, sailed from Delaware Breakwater Jan 8.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at New
work Jan lb from Havre.
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
lb from London.
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from Ma- ;
nila Feb 17 for New York.
Charger, D S Goodell, arrived at New i
York Jan 24 from Taltal.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, cleared from
San Francisco Feb b for Port Townsend.
Frank Pendleton, AN' G Nichols, arrived at
Calcutta Feb 22 from New York.
crazy.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
“lie has been here?” I said.
New York Oct 27 for Sail Francisco.
Gov ltobie, Amos Nichols, arrived at Hong
“Y es, Jack, poor Mr. AYilliamson.
I dropped into a chair in horrible sus- Kong Oct SO from New York : in port Jail lb.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed lrom Mel- I
Had
Williamson materialized afpense.
bourne Dec Id for Boston.
ter all these years? Great Jove, it has
B Hyde, Pliineas Pendleton, sailcome.
What in the deuce was the name edHenry
from New York Jan !• for ban Francisco ;
of tin* fellow who created an imaginary
spoken Jan 20. lat 21* N. Ion 4b AY.
monster that came to life? Well, my symHenrietta, A. M. lb s>, at Melbourne Dec
2b for Boston.
pathies were with him.
“Did he say he'd call again? How did
Iceberg, V. AY. Treat, cleared from New
A’ork Sept 14 tor Hong Kong: spoken Nov
lie happen to call anyway?"
14. lat b S, Ion ;;i ay.
I must get to the bottom of this matter.
Iroquois, E J) p Nickels, sailed from ban
“AYell. you won’t l»e cross. Jack?''
Francisco Nov 12 o r 11 avre : si token Nov 21,
“No. indeed."
lat 1* N, Ion 1 is bo AY.
Ir then transpired, amid many tears
Jaculi E Ridgeway. V G AYatsoii, arrived
and much needless detail, that (dace had at Calcutta Jau J1 from Shanghae.
Jo>ej>iius, Thomas 1 b-gers. arrived at llong
Ij amused herself looking AYilliamson up.
Kong Jan 2b from New York.
j Strangest of all strange fatalities, she had
I.h vvellyn .1. Mors<
Savory, sailed from !
J tound in a London directory, where noone Baltimore
Nov lb lor ban Francisco; spoken
! before found that bar which they searched,
Jan 22. lat b S. Ion bb ;;b.
a \A illiamson who
corresponded in every
Lucy A Ni'-kels, C M Nichols, cleared
particular to my friend. He even had a from New York bept S for Shanghae.
club, and such a one as Grace fancied m\
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Hong
friend would inhabit. To it. as a delight- Kong Nov 17 for New York passed Anjier
Dee
S.
ful surprise to me, she sent a note invitManuel Llaguno, Kdw Smalley, sailed
ing him to dine with us that night as we from San Francisco
i*VI. ; for New \ urk.
left next day for Paris.
Man L Stone, C (' Park. Manila for New
“He seemed very strange. Jack, almost York,
passed St Helena prior to Feb 17.
insane."
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, sailed
“1 could not talk to him, and T sup- from Hong Kong Nov 5 f<
New York ; passposed it was his trouble made him so. 1 ed St Helena prior to Feb 17.
II i> Rice, A B Colson, sailed from Liverfelt that, being so happy myself. I must
Oct 20 for San Francisco; spoken Nov
do something for your old friend.
I said, pool
lat 8 S, Ion dd AY.
22,
*1 trust you'll pardon me. but do you
II II Thomas, P B Nichols, sailed from
think she is entirely to blame? Don't you
Hong Kong Feb 1 for New York.
think it might be explained?’ And Jack,
Raphael, Harkness, sailed from New York
he got up and raged around the room and Nov do for Melbourne.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
swore at me, and raved and said horrible
New York Feb 11 from Havre.
things.”
S P Hitchcock, Gates, sailed from Sail
‘The deuce he did."
Francisco Nov 20 for Liverpool.
“Y es, he told me all about it.
He has
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, sailed from San
got the divorce all right, dearie, but it Francisco Nov 18 for New Y'ork; spoken
seems she has the custody of the children.
Dec 12. lat 12 dO S, Ion 12S AY.
You never said that they had any.
And
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San
he feels terribly.
Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
Oh!"
State of Maine, H (i Curtis, arrived at
She shuddered at the thought of his
It had indeed been terrible, I Port Townsend Oct 27 from Shanghai.
grief.
Thomas Dana, C N
Meyers, at Seattle
judged. AYe left that night for Paris, and Jan 21, to load
grain for Europe.
yet Grace did not forget Williamson. 1
Tillie E Starbuek. Eben Curtis, arrived
dared not suggest strong drink. Even at
Astoria, O, Fell 2d from New York.
now that we are at home
again she asks
AA’andermg Jew, 1) C Nichols, sailed from
New
York Dec 1 for Hong Kong.
if
I
have
heard.
I
wonder
occasionally
AY111 il Maey, Aineshury, sailed from San
to myself if my creation really materialized. or was it a mere coincidence? But Francisco Oct 25 for Queenstown.
AYm H Conner, Frank .) Pendleton, sailed
it is all over, for I have committed the
from New York Sept ‘J for Shanghae; spoken
deed.
No\ d, lat 24 S, Ion 2i» AY.
Boston, Oct. 3,1801.
Dear
BARKS.
GraceI
trust
that
are
My
you
enjoying yourself thoroughly, and that Lenox is | Adam W
A
D Field, at Hong Kong
Spies,
as lovely as ever.
I fulfilled your commissions and had them expressed. Business Jan lb, line.
Peatriee
Havener, Uiehborn, arrived at
still detains me here. By the by. poor Williamson is dead. It, appears that his wife St Tliomas Feb J from Philadelphia.
Pelmont, Jleagan. sailed from Poston Feb
and family died with some sort of a fever.
He is better off. Died suddenly of heart 10 for Posario.
Carrie E Long. .1 P Stowers, arrived at
disease. With much love, your affectionate
Philadelphia Feb 14 from Havana.
husband.
J. Van B.
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, sailed from New

I have murdered my friend Williamson.
( oldly and deliberately disposed of him—
Here
1 believe that is the term,in vogue.
in my library in Boston, in the calm of an
autumn

Register

each other.” Perhaps 1 had said that but
1 certainly did not remember it.
“Oh put down your paper, and tell me
all about it.
Is she to blame? Are you
not awfully sorry. Jack?”
I professed deep sorrow, but refused to
! give up the paper, as getting news out of
an English paper I found much like get| ting blood from a stone—a long and tedious process and
usually unprofitable,
j AY hen I left my wife to attend to some
j business affairs, she was still thoughtful.
I I told her not to worry over Williamson’s
matrimonial difficulties as he no doubt
| would come out all right. However, she
said she really could not help thinking of
him, being so happily married herself and
always having admired him so much.
AA’hen I returned to dinner it was to find
Grace in tears and hysterical.
“Oh Jack he has been here,” she exclaimed. “and I think it has driven him

Imaginary Murder.

In Court ol Probate, held at Bel
^ALDOSS.
fast, on the second Tuesday ot February.
181*2. CHARLES B. FARRAR, Executor on the
estateof CHARLES B. FARRAR, late of Belfast,
in said County, deceased, having presented hi-]
first account of administration of said estate for j
allowance, together with lii> prisate claim.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
in said County that all persons
printed in Belfast,
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol March
next, and show cause, if any They have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
,
A true copy. Attest: Bou an P. Fiit.n, Register.

]

rt HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
I concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix ol
the estate of
BENJAMIN

S.

MERITHEW. late of

rF 111. subscriber herein give*- | 111 >11« iioti* c I" .ill
1 concerned, that In- lias been dulv :q>p.tinted
ami taken upon liimsell the trust ■»!' \dministiutoi of the estate of
HANNAH l; I* A It k late •>< Srarsp..rl,
t lie Count y of W a bio. ileeeaseil. b\ giv ing boiui
the law directs; lie therefore requests all prisons who are indebted t>- said deceased's estate to
make immediate pavment, ami tbo^c who have
am demamls thereon, to exhibit the same lor set<i. A
tlement to him.
ROBERTSON.
in

as

fPHE siibseriber herein gives public notice to all
l eoncerned, that she has been dulv appointed
trust ot Administra
trix of the estate of

] and taken upon herself the

EREl) l,. CARTER, late of Belfast.

Searspurt,

in the County ot Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setABIAH B. MERITHEW.
tle'ment to her.

tlie County of Waldo, deceased. In giving bond
as the law directs, she therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate m
make immediate payment, ami those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor set
FANNIE
tlement to her.
CARTER.
in

j
|

subscriber herein gives public notice to all
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all !
that he has been duly appointed |
eoncerned, that he lias been duly appointed
and
taken
himself
trust
ot
Administrathe
upon liimsell the trust of Administraupon
tor of the estate of
tor of the estate of
EDWARD K PARK, late of Searsport.
EDGAR A. COLSON, late of Searsport.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bom!
as the law directs; he therefore requests all peras the law' directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
sons who are indebted to said deceased estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have make immediate payment, and those who have
am
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setthe
same
for
setdemands
to
exhibit
thereon,
any
tlement to him. HI STAVES A. ROBERTSON.
JAMES A. COLSON.
tlement to him.

THEconcerned,
and taken

THE

\RM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD
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About

More

Written for the

Hukeil

back the rug and hangings, and arrange
them.
Finally, put the furniture and ornaments in place.
If one have proper
covers for the pictures and
heavy pieces
of furniture in the room, a great amount
of trouble can be saved on the sweeping
day. Buy cheap print cloth for the furniture.
Have three breadths in the cover,
and have it three yards and a half long.
It should be hemmed, and the work can
be none quickly on a sewing-machine.
1
find six cloths a convenient number, although we do not always need so many.

Beans.

Republican

Journal.

]

try and have the last
rd, but for fear some misguided innoj;r housewife will attempt to cook our
mean to

never

dry. antiquated, patent pea beans

>.' ra

h

people buy, in
prescribed by your eorre{•••udent. and thereby endanger the lives
her unsuspecting family. I am moved
a sense of duty toward my fellow be•

Massachusetts

we

manner

again

to

aus

enter

beans."

First

ishion of

soaking

v

alier.
■

into
me

the

of

cause

as

remark that the

night

beans over

horn

In the first

and ••raised"

in

night uni tin n baking them.
partnulai >hape of the bean

to

renieiuliet

pot 1
and 1 can't for the lib* of

tell whetlici

>be cut the rind of the

t

m

•!

As

in squares a lengthwise slices. Those
i'ortain items seem to be lost in the
k

:irl

years. but as she began her houseni'-iv than bu years ago and only

ot

j-ing

aid it down (<»«»d blts> her) smne twelve
..■.us
^inv. 1 conclude that she lound

i!i]d\ soaKing tlii'in a good nveiliod. l>ut
slii' iit'ii
was called upon to cook
ii
I remembeans which w.- use here.

~

that

:

••

"pi.-king

.**ning before
of

•is

trd

was

over

the beans"

quite

a

looking beans

(which

'■••ans.

task, lots and
The pea

generally.

prefer) and indeed the

1

yellow-eyes,

■diunis and

the

beans, cracked beans and

spcckial

which

we use

from York state, the great
state of the Union.
Hiding on the
all

re,
•can

come

York Central and its branches

New
in

see

one

and acres of beans and in

acres

huge drying frames, where they
spread until cold weather, hold tons

fall
ire

mb tons of the esculent “fruit."
the

\mong
-(•ms

he

to

an as

variety
imperfect one. they

pea

an

clean

there

never
are

be. and indeed all York

can

blit by reason of its dedniitive size the peas are harder to cook
beans

vate

arc.

hail the mediums
1 loans
lid-**

is

a re
no

or marrows.

like maple sugar, forever new
way to determine the age of

quart of beans except by the amount of
ling they require, but when soaking all
light, make* no impression on them be-

slighih

m!
:a\

i

let

hoi

go

•::hcr.
rt\."

i:

rinkling the

conclude the\

’WcM'i.

o\

w

rhev

j

le-

this,

!

just
good
arc only boiled until they soften. All
is required is patience.
collie

out

Something
(ieorge

II.. who is
•apoiis.

w

if

an

N.

Hack a no.
< upon*.

About

I>ow. ui North Ejquiig.
on the subject

authority

rites tin

Amerhmii

Farmer

the present time of writing. January
lsb2. j have not seen capons quoted in
market reports of any of our agriculiral j»ajieis.
To he sure there are a few
:•
tile ma rket, and ')i«• jui< e asked me
tst week 1>\ a dealer in Ouin. y market.
:»oston. for a single rapon was thirty-two
Sm-h a pri< e as this
.2) cents a pound.
-outrageous and an i in j >< ».->i t ion. Imt the
vo circumstance.-. mentioned above serve
show two important facts:
All our markets do not begin to he !
pplied with capons, and are practically
A thou t tie m eight months in the year.
The juice to be obtained by the
•*‘der for capons is always exceedingly
.:gh and rejuvsents a big profit.
Now here i> a lield for poultry breeders
filter that
is easy to oceuj»y. and one
it is sure to return them
large juolits.
"i many yais 1 have been in the
poultry
-a si ness and have jirodueed all the
cajmiis
iat my accommodations mil time would
•■a mil. and while 1 have sold
many birds
breeding and eggs for batching, vet
"usidering the year s business my capons
ave |»aid me a far
larger j»rotit than any I
•tiier part of the business.
I have always
uind a great demand for them, and the
ales have been easy to make at very high
< hickens
i-riees.
ai*e quoted ill
lloston
-bay at wholesale for ten and twelve
• •nts, while a
lot of capons that cost no
more to
produce would quickly bring
cents.
At the same time the
twenty-live
-apoiis would weigh half as much more.
To eaponize a cockerel with theimprovI tools of the present day is a very simple affair, which can be performed by my
farm hands as well as by myself. J have
jirepared information on the subject and
shall he glad to send a copy to any of
your readers.
\t

A man once had a baby tiger in the house
for a pet. Very nice as long as the tiger
staid little. But the tiger g"t bigger ami bit
the man’s hand off. A cough is a baby tiger.
Use Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
“How much can yon get on a postal card?
asked Hiler. “I don’t know.” answered
Puller; “I never tried to pawn one.”
“Guide to Health and Etiquette” is a
beautiful illustrated book. The Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., send it
free for ‘2c stamp. The ladies appreciate it.

In times past the Journal has called the
poultry raisers to this method

attention of

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysterics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Inebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-

ziness,

Brain and

Spi-

nal Weakness.

Baptist, High

KNOW THYSELF.

man

—

with

the
up
procession In*
of it.

more

If

a

wife's

less

of ones own doing.
judgment in investing his
money lie is reasonably safe.

or

man

a

matter

STAGES

uses

have been a sufferer from catarrh for Jo
I found immediate relief in the use
years.
of Ely’s Cream Balm. Since using it 1 have
not suffered a moment from headache, sore
throat or loss of sleep, from which I previously suffered, caused by catarrh. I consider
your Balm a valuable renedy.—II. G.
Yassar, 5b Warren St., New York/
Ely’s Cream Balm is worth its weight ii
gold as a cure for catarrh. One bottle cureu
me.—S. A. Lovell, Franklin, l*a.
I

WITH

U.

S.

at 2 p.

m.

Centre Lineolnville. via. Grange and East
Belmont; A. t\ Knight, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noun: leaves at 3 p. m.
Liberty, via So. Montville, Searsmunt and
Belmont. Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives

Of

Incor/mrofeil Feb. 11. 1823.
Commence<! /iusmcss in

m., and 3.30 p.
m.

ni..

leaves

post-ohiee

Capital Paid Ip In Cash, $400,000.

at 9

a.

Sudbury St., Boston,

and Railroad station at 0.30 p. m. (Time
to changes of railroad time table.)

of the company

at

Fire and Bnralar-Proaf Safes

nnoit, North

from
Searsinont

Fuller, proprietor.
leaves

at

2.30 p.

in.

Liberty, West Sears-

and Belmont. J. C.
Arrives daily at 11a. in.;

Staples's Express from Stockton Springs,
Searsport, Jessie Staples, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 10.30 a. in.; leaves at 2 p. m.

via.

SHi KKT

Masonic.

lcinple.
streets.

it

SOCIETIES.

Tin- hollies meet at Masonic
the corner of Main ami High

DEC.

LEAVES

BELFAST EVEKT

and

Saturdayt

o*clock A. M„

10

For Blake's Point. Buck's Harbor. No. Deer Isle,

Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oeeauville and Green’s LandRETl TNING.
ing.
From Green's Landing Mondays and I'ii 'ksdays
at 8 a. m.. for above landings, arriving in Belfast

about 1.30

l*. m.

S. H. BARBOl'R.

TIME-TABLE.
On and after Nov. 29, isttl, trains connecting at
Burnham with through trai ls for and from Ban
gor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run as
follows:

$638,837 74

FROM BELFAST.

31, 18^1.

..

IS,070

00

110,321 23
7,7(35 47

I'M.

12.30
12 35
f 12.40
12.5.1
1.13
1.22
1.32
1.55
2 25

Unity.>.22
Burnham, arrive. s 45

136,15*3 70
400,000 oo

Waterville.

Bangor.

102,681 04

o.l>
11.45

t

0 30
P.M.

P.M.

Hank Safes, Hank Vaults, Hank Vault

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus.

A.M.

7.2"
*7.25
Waldo .*7.3»;
Brooks. 7.40
Knox.>.03
Thorndike... S. 12

Belfast, depart.
City Point.

Net amount of

unpaid losses and
claims.
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks...'.
All other demands against the company. viz.: commissions, etc.
Total amount of liabilities,
except
capital stock and net surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash
Surplus beyond capital.

Manager.

Maine Central R. R.

their actual

at

value.

LINES.

Steamer CASTINE

rrr"'

Wednesday

Aggregate of all the admitted assets

LIABILITIES,

Liberty Express

RETURNING
From Boston, Tuesdays ami Fridays a: 4.m>i*.M.
From Rockland. Wednesdays and Saturdays at
about Bam a m.. touch in: at all landings.
From Bueksport. touching at searsport. Monilays and Thursdays at 11.mi \. m.

Mass.

~

subject

EXPRESS

For Camden. Rockland and Boston. Mondays
and Thursdays at iabout) l.m> t\ m., or upon arrival of steaiiicr from Bueksport.
For Searsport and Bueksport. Wednesdays and
Saturdays at about ‘.LOO \. >t.. or upon a:ri\al
of steamer from Boston.

May, 1823.

GEO. R. ROGERS,
JAMES SIMPSON,
President.
Secretary.
Asst. Sec’y., R. P,. WALKER.

Jan. 4, 1892,

Belfast & Deer Isle.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1891.
daily at 11 a. m.; bmves at 1.43 p. m.
Freedom, via Knox, East Knox, Morrill Loans on bond and mortgage (first
and Poor's Mills: Robie Mears,
liensi...
proprietor.
79,500 00
Stocks ami bonds owned by the ruin.
Arrives daily at 11 a. in. ; leaves at 1 p. m.
panv, market value..'.
North Searsport, via Swauville; Geo. W.
511,80(3 00
The man without a country lives in pitiCash in the company’s
principal ofable estate, but he isn’t in it for friendliness Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
fice and in bank.
19,838 72
noon : leaves at 2
p. m.
with the man who is learning to play the
Interest due and accrued.
32280 *23
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport: W. F. Premiums in due course of colleccornet.
Brown, proprietor. Arrives daily at 0.30 a.
tion.
24,406 79

Sudden Deaths.
Heart disease is by far the most frequent
cause of sudden death, which in three out of
four cases is unexpected. The symptoms are
not generally
understood.
These are: a
habit of lying on tin* right side, short breath,
pain or distress in side, back or shoulder,
irregular pulse, asthma, weak and hungry
spells, wind in stomach, swelling of ankles
or dropsy, oppression, dry cough and smothering. Dr. Miles' illustrated book on Heart
Disease, free at K. II. Moody's, who sells and
guarantees Dr. Miles' unequaled New Heart
Cure, and his Restorative Nervine, which
cures nervousness, headache,
sleeplessness,
effects of drinking, etc.
It contains no

Commencing Monday,

FRED W. BOTH. Agent
Belfast.
CALVIN AC ST IN. Agent.
Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL. Gen'l Manager. Boston.

64

Boston, Massachusetts.

Boston.

Steamers will leave Belfast, weather and iee per
mitting. as follow*:

Mercantile Fire & Marine Is. Co.

MAIL.

Camden, via. Lineolnville Beach, Northport and East Xorthport; E. C. Freeman,
proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon: leaves

Week to

a

i

Eli|»L

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and pc wetof nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

Trips

Arraug’emeut.

.

SELF-PkESEKVATTON. A new and on!7
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS anil
PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH,EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages,cloth,
Only $i.oj
pilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements f nf r* ■
orMn
of the Press and voluntary
I Sx,.r
testimonials of the cured. I IILL
NOV/.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert tr'*''*ment. INVIOLABLE SECKEl’V ami iTAIN CERE. Add"''-*
v*. jr. p-rxer. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Builiuch tft.,
Boston, Mji^p.
The Peabody Medical Institute Las many imitators, but no equal. Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. K.
1 it nov.-,
every WEAK an t NSiRYOI'S man, and learn to
be STRONG.— Medical Review. (Copyrighted.)
Or

Portland.

that

in

certain

strains

ot

opiates.

.12 3o

5.35

P.M.
4.1.'

.4.2t4.3s
4.55
*5.15
5 .3.3
5.50
o.l >
7.0.5
—

A.M.
1.40

or

h—:S-V,S

Organ ?

Marshall,

Wendell Piano

ns

HAYNES’

"ARABIAN

■

Balsam

STANDARD

PHILLIPS c& THACKAMBAU,

PERFECT

MEDIATE RELIEF

■

..

|

PHILLIPS 7364.

»

j

increasing their profits, and publishes I
he above facts with the hope that some
may profit by them.
[Ed.
f

a

Two

▲ NATURAL REMEDY FOR

P“ f-A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
is satisfied with keeping preaching service at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday
Jw m
am‘ poor patients can
also obtain
I H
Schoul
at
12
noon
If
it
is
:
a funeral
procession.
young people’s meeting at
ina mb this medicine tree of chart;©.
does m>t care t.» be at the head \ '• p. m. and general prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. rend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort W.-ivne, lud., since lSiti. and
Cnitarian, t liurcli street, Pcv. J. A. Sav- 12
now prepared under his direct.
by the
age, pastor.
Preaching hour 10.45 a. in.;
Be Your Own Doctor.
Sunday School 12 ill.
KQEN1C MED. CO*, Chicago, 05!,
It won't cost you lialf as much. Do not
I niversalist, •••■riier of Court and
Spring
delay. Send t hree J-cent stamps for postage, streets. Rev. Myra Kingsbury, pastor.)
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle, G for
and we will semi you Dr. Kaiifmann's great Preaching scr\i<at 10.45 a. ni.: Sunday 1
Large Size, S1.75. 6 Betties for 5?9.
work, tine colored plates, from life, on dis- School at 12: Young People's meeting at 0 ;
lvrftf
ease, its causes and home cure.
Address A. p. m. ; lecture at 7 p. in.
1’. Old way & Co., Boston, Mass.
Catholic, luwcr Court Street, lb-v. Father I
oi Winterport, pastor.
Services at !
This thing of marriage being a failure is Garrity,
10 a. m.
The average

Boston & Bangor 11 Co.

Vitality!

Winter

CHURCHES.

street, Rev. John F. Tilton,
pastor. Breaching service at 10.43 a. in.,
School at 12. Braver meetSundav
Sunday.
ing at 7.30 p. m.
Congregationalism corner of Market and
High streets, Kc\. 1!. T. Hack, pastor.
Breaching at 10.45. -t. m. Sunday School at
12 m : prayer meeting or lecture at 7.30
p. m.
Methodist, Miller street, Rev. G. B. Chadwick, pastor. Prayer meeting at 9. a. m.;

Strength!

Effective

<■

Sweeping

“Did you ever go up in a balloon?”
“Once.”
“What were your sensatious?”
“Oh, the same as usual. I wanted the
earth.

JgSSfe*

STEAMBOATS.

AND

harmless"

as

'"bi ws ;

When

exact

When you buy your spring medicine you
should get the best, and that is Hood's
It thoroughly purities the
Sarsaparilla.
blood.

RAILROADS

Trains leave 7.20 a. m., and 12.30 and 4.15
P- ni. Arrive at 9.23, and 10.25 a. in., and
0.30 p. m.
Boats leave for Boston, Mondays and
Thursdays at about 1 p. m. For Bangor
and intermediate landings Wednesdays and
Saturdays at about 9.30 a. m.
Steamer Castine leaves for Buck’s Harbor,
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s
Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
every Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays and Thursdays about 1.30 p. m.
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
at 2 p. in. f.»r Ryder’s Cove. Hcwes
Point,
and Castine. Leaves Castine every week
day at 7.45 a. in., for Islesboro and Belfast.

Marshall

digestion.
Iha.iN

Mr.

as

an

DIRECTORY.

BELFAST

Piano

•‘pei'fcctly dry."
i*

not

!

™
8638,837 74
^
Palestine Commandery, K. T.. No. 14.
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Jr,, Agent,
TO BELFAST.
blood there resides the element that gives
First Actress. “Why. haven't you heard Regular meetings 2d Wednesday evening in
and
Doors,
Deposit Work of all kinds
3w7
(her American Express Office.
P.M.
Spi-.-bc meetings at call.
V.M.
speed. The breeder must get the blood dear .' I'm engaged for one of the principal eaeli month.
lv l'
King Solomon (' uinril, R. A S. M., No. 1
00
il.t 0
Second
if lie would seek after the greatest degree parts in ‘Beauty and the Beast.'
Hnston
meet mg 1st Tuesday
Regular
in
each
Actress.
"How
nice!
And
who
“Beauevening
plays
of certainty.
The firsSt Safe in the U'orM, 150,000 in use
-HAVE
YOU
AP.M.
month.
Special meetings at call.
dust what tliis is that gives speed is not ty
Portland.11.3o
1.15
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, No. 7.
AM.
V M.
P.M
Startling Facts.
thoroughly known. The eomnion phrase
Regular meetings 1st Monday evening toiWaterville. O.o5
7 15
Always presence their contents.
4.32
is ••trotting instinct.'' but 1 don't like
fui:
niooi..
The American people are rapidly becom- lowing
7.2o
Specials at call.
12.45
Bangor.
If so have the expert tuner from the
Pho-inx Lodg.-. No. 24. Regular meetings
that definition, I prefer to call it trotting ing a rare of nervous wrecks, and the folfactory,
o.oo
5.05
Burnham, depart.7.lo
7.5o
..2"
5.27
on
>r
150
Unity.
Monday
before
full
sold
in
the
moon.
best
since
evening
that
all
or
Lynn,
Mass.,
Most
lowing
suggests
remedy. Alphonso
great tire,
power
speed capacity.
quad:• 3o
Thorndike.
>.12
Mr.
5.5s
H.
E.
of Rutler. I‘a., swears that when Specials sit call.
rupeds have the instinct to trot, as also Hemprling,
Knox.
s.25
••57
C5.44
Chase Lodge. N
his son was speechless from St. Vitus dance.
Timothy
12b.
Regular now located in tide city, who takes the entire care
> 5o
the instinct to run and the instinct to
'.‘.53
Brooks.
5.5S
Dr. Miles* great Restorative Nervine cured meetings, 1st Thursday
evening in each of them by the year. All work WARRANTED. where 50 of onr safes were subjected to intense Waldo... '0.02 Mono
mi.11
walk.
All colts will trot when they can him
month. Specials at raP.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, and
'.15 tlo lo
Point.
ti.24
City
make the speed they desire at that gait: d. ]>.
--THE CELEBRATED1 NDKI’K.VDK.Vl UUliKIl I )HI» Fku.oWS.
lo 25
Bod»>.3o
Belfast, arrive.9.25
Taylor, of Logansport, Ind., each |
heat preserving their contents.
when they wish to go faster they run.
50
p.
The
12
m
tn.in
with
gained 20 pounds from taking it. Mrs. H A. ies meet at Odd Fellows Block, Main street.
tFlagstation.
Flying
&
Canton Pallas, P. M.. No. 4.1. 0.0. F.
>f course if one colt has greater trotting Gardner, of Vistula. Ind.. was cured of-into
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Meets on the 2d
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $3.00
Thursday evening of each
will be seen in Belfast as soon as arrangements
power than another he will maintain a •'»() convulsions a day. and much headache,
also
in
the Great Chicago Fire from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
I'hamplon Record
month.
trot while another by his side, not having dizziness, backache and nervous prostration
for store can be made.
Through tickets to all points Westand Northwest
Penobscot, Encampment, No. 2">. Regular
b\ one bottle.
Trial bottles, and tine book
the power equally, will have to run.
via all routes, for sale bv F. K. Crow lev, Agent.
In- j
Leave you orders now for tuning,
of marvelous cures, free at R. II. Moody's
meetings on the 1st and 3d Tuesday evenings
P.WsON Tl'cKF.li,
Belfast.
stinct lias had nothing to do with that reitf
BOX 801, BELFAST.
in 1871
in the Great Boston Fire in 1872. <nul
Vice Pres ami t.en'l Manager.
Drug Store, who recommends and guaran- in each month.
sult.
Some say it is the will that makes tees this
Waldo Lodge, No 12. Regular meeting
F. 17. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, ai d Ticket Agent.
uneipialed remedy.
the difference and one writer has asserted
Portland, Nov. 2o, 1891.
every Friday evening.
"If aeriel navigation is ever a success, balAurora Rehekah Lodge. Regular meetings
that any horse that had the1 will to trot in
loon lines will be the most fashionable means on tlie 2d and 4th
in all the great tires since. Send for circulars.
-::iu could do so.
A*ll the will power posTuesday evenings of each
of transportation." “How do you know '.’" month.
sible will not produce speed tit the trot un- "Reeause
balloons are swell affairs."
Knights of Pythias. All bodies of this
ACTION
1 'ss the horse has the nerve power, and the
.•
order meet in <’ast!e Hall. High street, over
prompt.
conformation adapted for trotting speed. A Little Girl’s Kxperienoe in a Light- Clms. N. Bark's store.
^
house.
Ail
OrncifUtN.
85c.,
50c..
\nd the greatest of these is nerve power.
#1.00,
Silver Cross Lodge, No. As, meets evenAgents Wanted.
or sent by mail on
rccvipt of price.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers
Conformation is important, and yet so
Tuesday evening.
Dr J.F.True & Co., Auburn, Me
I informed Rank meets every Monday
far as the < ye of the most skillful expert of t he Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Reach, Ma li.,
and an* blessed with
daughter, four years evening.
lvl.
'•an see speed cannot he
yrlt)
predicted with oid. Last April she was
taken down with
Primrose
No. b. Pythian Sistercertainty from conformation. “Horses M-asles. followed with a dreadful Cough hood. meets Council
oil the first, and third
Tuesday
trot in all shapes," and it horse with apTHE
BRED STALLIONS
| and turning into a Fever. Doctors at home evenings of each month.
parently perfect conformation may not and at Detroit treated her, but in vain,she
Independent Order of Redmkn. Tarra1
have speed, while another of different and grew worse rapidly, until she was a mere tinr Tribe meets at
Hall
One of the Best Medicines Ever
Kniglitsof Pythias
inferior conformation may be a trotter, "handtiil of holies."—Then she tried l)r. <m rhe rirst and third' Tuesdays of each
Invented for
New Discovery and after the use of month.
King's
bet ten horses appear oil the track to trot
ill make tho season of 18'.)2 at the farm of the
two
and a half bottles, was completely
Ancient
Okdkk
Lnitkd
AND
a race, and let the best
Workmen.
Enexpert look them cured. They say Dr. King’s New Discovery
MUDGETT
on NortHport AvtMims
IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
t-erpri/.e Lodge. No. As, meets at Kniglitsof
over and pronounce upon their merits as
is worth its weight in gold, yet you may get
Hall on The second and fourth Moni'his excellent compound N
1
r.. the most
1 ‘Hiliip.-.. No. 7364, wine colored brown, was sired
to conformation,
would his judgment set- a trial bottle free at R. if. M-'mmIv's Drug Pythias
the great Urytiie, the sir.- of 25 mi tin- 2.Mt» list,
by
in
each
m
mth.
a
Signal
day
evenings
triumphs. :i.xonishi:i-4 r.. > •••
liieliuliiig tho great 4-vear-old MrKinne\ 2.12 1-2.
tle the question as t<> which would prove Store.
Alcyone has sired 5 sons, whi«*h in turn haw sinM 1 1
sion to use it by the eerraimy v\i;'i >\ h
'. 1. leiievei
C. A. R.
All Grand Army bodies meet at
_...n peitonners. his >on Quartermaster, wliioh is
8
6
in
but
years old.having
the 1 i1. It is a w. 11 known
them of their sutTormgs. in- 11 eMern;,. > mui intern
the winner? Without seeing them move
j
UU
rr:m's,,!1 «*r ropriMluoes itself like tho blood of George Wilkes. Alevone. tin- sire ..f
Building on Church st iver.
m’1,,1
,11"
Johnny. "What does the death roll mean. Memorial
ally, li is safe and eertain in 1; u« tio:i.
and without knowledge of the horses,
Thomas 11. Marshall Post No. 42. meets I hiHips has th<- ,..!!ow'iigi,i the 2.20 Ust McKinney. 4 years. 2.12 1-2: Alcrvon. 2.15; Iona.2.17 2;
Ra '.’"
Pa. "Oh, that refers to the cigarette.
fbr Burn*,
iutlavimutwr.
AVyWy
'lartha \\ okos. 2.1 8 M-4; Holden Hod. 2.1 *.» 1-4;
Silverone. 2.11> M-4. ho by tin* gtvat George Wilkes, ; of (lie bJi/es or lit net/*, Barite.-.,
could any expert pick the winner? (lait At least, that is one of the
Thursday
evenings.
1>, nfi.t-xs, lito mini
which has
2..to pertonuers. The dam of
principal death
Phillips was 1>\ (ion. Withers, the sin* <>f < f p 2.2-1 A1 j fisrtt, fit ins in Si.ii, Buck >-• .>/
I, s, J’ilrs,
Thomas II Marshall Relief Corps meets mom Maul. j2 20 he
depends much on conformation and yet a rolls in this countrv
Almont.
sire
of
2.8
in the 2.M(> list, including Fannv Withersooon. 2.16 1-4 ; .5ore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.
hy
every Friday evening.
Piedmont. 2.1 < 1-4. Aldine, 2.lt> 1-4: Early Rose. 2.20 1-4.
horse n.a\ have a perfect gait and not he
The First Step.
Andrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans,
Second ihunhyNohinteor. with iU in the list. He is the sire of Sr. Julien, 2.11 1-4: Gloster.
Price
25c.
and
at
all
Dr
$1
Otten we see horses with a
2.17;
jggists.
very speedy.
*'
* '"'Inn'.
No. 43, meets every Monday
evening.
2.1J> 1 -4; 1 >ri wr. 2.10 1-2 : Md dam by Imported Balrowine. Thoroughbred.
Perhaps you are run down. ean'T eat. can't
m'
,t
long open stride, a good roll of the knee,
1 hiliips
touted in 188is a very handsome horse, 15 1-2 hands high,
Granges. Seaside. No. 243. Reguar meetweighing lo5o lbs. Strom-E.
&
MORGAN
SONS,
smooth made, goo,i legs and feet, an
Prop’s,
and in fact perfect action, that can't ‘"get •-leej>. can't think, can't d<> anything t<> your ing
expressive eye. broad, intelligent head, good length, of neck. tine,
every Saturday evening at new Grange
and you wonder w hat ails you.
p. ;.
PJiliV ! 1>!7>
tapering ears and line disposition. His gait is even, frictionless and elastic, and although never wi.rkthere." Why? IJecausc they have not got satisfaction,
\ on should heed the w arning. \ on arc tak- Hall upper High street over Primrose lli'll. od tor speed, lie can show enough to
convince the most
t hat he is a rotter of t he first order.
yrl 1
the trotting power that gives rapidity of
Equity Grange, N«>. 17b, meets every Sat- Alter August 1st lie will he placed in training for a markskeptical
ing the first sti• j* into Nervous Prostration.
of 2.Mo or better, with h we have reasonable
stride.
Length of stride is important but You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric Bit- urday evening at the new building on the grounds to expect he will do. As a sire we believe he will be a success, as the sons of Alevone are
road, near Randall Ellis'.
string speed of a high order.
rapidity of stride is much more important. ters you will find the exact remedy for re- Augusta
New England Order of Protection.
If one horse puts in five strokes while an- storing your nervous system to its normal,
Belfast
No.
14b
meets
at
Odd
FclLodge
condition.
Surprising results follow ows Hall on the second
other puts in four—the latter must have a healthy
and fourth Monday
f
much longer stride to equalize the speed. the use of this great Nerve Tonic and AlterMessenger,
in each month.
ative. Your appetite returns, good
f George \\ tikes. (
Mambrino.
digestion evenings
American
Length of stride depends largely upon is restored, and the Liver and
Legion
of Honor.
Bay City
re<( Abdallah.
|
j
Kidneys
■
( Imp. Bellfaumler.
I Hambletonian 10 ;
conformation—rapidity of stride depends sume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price Council, No. 3b2. meets at the office of Geo. HLU
Al PYflNF
I UI1L 111
LL\
E. Johnson, Odd Fellows Block, on the first
1 dam.Chas. Kent mare \ dam bv
upon the nerve power that contracts the 50c. at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store.
i
| Dolly Spanker..
and third Monday evening of each month.
( Bishop Hambl’ian
muscles and repeats with lightning rapidL
Royal Arcani m.
j Henry Clay.
Belfast Council, No.
When a slave is made free, it is his masI
ity this contraction. Muscles, of course,
(dam by Telegraph.
meets
on
the
second
and
fourth
Thurs: Alma Mater,
f Mambrino Pa to. hen t Manibrino Chief | Mambrino Paymaster.
of the right kind are necessary, but the ter’s function to manumit him. When, dear 703,
of each month at the store of
I
I
)
you spurn the proffer of a man who day evenings
expert cannot predict with certainty what girl,
y
American Eclipse.
( Dam by Gano.
would be your slave, he is the man you C. E. Johnson.
the speed of a horse may be from an exTKM
PKRANCK
^Estella.
| Imported Australian.
SOCIETIES.
mitten.
j Fanny G. by Imported Margrave.
amination of his muscles.
Belfast Woman’s Alliance meets every
For Over Fifty Tears.
f Gen. Withers.. Almont... Alexander’s Abdallah ( Hambletonian 10.
Now what is this nerve power and from
other Thursday afternoon at the homes of
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
|
)
J
] Manibrino Chief.
whence comes it? As well ask what is
Mrs. members. Girls’ Club every Thursday eveI
j
( Bloom
(Sai.y Anderson. ( Kate by Pilot dr.
LjUl
the electric power and from whence it Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for ning at the Memorial Building.
LLliH
Hitchcock’s Ashland by Mambrino Chief.
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
Belfast W. C. T. L. meets every Saturcomes.
Toronto Chief.
As the electric current runs along
f
f
their children while teething, with perfect
I
Old Kentucky.
|
(Lady Bryant. J
day at 2.30 p. in. at the homes of members.
wires and moves the great wheels of success. It
soothes the child, softens the
LLady Faxon... !
( Townsend Mare.
Good Templars. Belfast Lodge No. 30
machinery to produce speed and power, gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and meets every Monday evening at the Univer) Volunteer. | Hambletonian 10.
so the
nerve
j Lady Patriot.
current passes along the
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It is pleas- salist church
vestry.
(.dam by Imported Balrownie.
nerves to the muscles to
Royal Dutch
give them the ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
No. 3, Juvenile Temple, meets
Sunlight
movements that result in speed.
This part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- Monday P. M., at the same place.
tle.
Its
value
is
incalculable.
Be
sure and
nerve power
belongs to the organism of
THE COURTS.
f Hambletonian 10. { Abdallah. Mambrino Messenger.
the individual and varies in quantity if ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
j
|
The Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
take no other kind.
j l*:-; -Soluble Delirious, C’m.cc •]-.t xlitv
lyr4i»
not in quality.
It is in greater or less
holds
I and price with :r»v otbrr. *’•I vrnvcr*
three
sessions
on
I dam the Chas. Kent inure.. \
the
County
(Imp. Bellfaumler.
annually,
11
A
force in the organism according to the
>.i;.ipk-s Inc
“What is the age of that rooster?” “Can't first Tuesday in January and the third TuesB \;:T!.r
I:--. *.'r*.cr, Boston
SIEPHETI I
I Dandy.i Young Engineer.i
I Bishops Hambletonian.
blood constituting that organism.
He’s my oldest acquaintance on the day of April and October.
Hence tell.
I
\
m!3
] Engineer 2d.
in breeding for trotting speed one should farm." “What is he good for?” “Aspring
Probate Court, Judge fieo. E. Johnson, on
(.
(Commander 2d.(
the second Tuesday of each month.
select with the utmost care the sire and chicken, of course.”
dam
Commander. Messenger.
|
|
^
Insolvency Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson,
dam in reference to their blood lines.
LanCi* Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
oil the second Wednesday of each month.
I Wm. Hunter mare..\ Messenger..
The blood in which this trotting power Each day. Most people need to use it.
Belfast Police Court, Judge R. W. Rogers,
appears to be resident in largest abuncivil
on
first
the
and third Mondays in
Lzi (to his wife). “This is my dear old
f'Dirigo.| Old Drew.
term,
dance is the blood to use with greatest friend Buzi. For
three years we were class- each month.
( English bred mare.
certainty of success. For instance if to- mates, shared our rooms, our joys and sorCounty Commissioners Court, M. 8. Stiles,
i Dam.
S. T. B. by Vermont Black Hawk.
and when one of us had no money Jackson, Chairman; Otis I). Wilson, Searsday one were to* select an inbred stallion rows,
I
be would take Arion in preference to all -” Buzi—“The other one hadn’t any ■mont, and Simon A. Payson, Belfast. ReguUnknown.
f
lar session at Belfast on the second Tuesothers.
Not because Arion has greater either.”
Thackambau 3603. Record, 2.35. By Gideon, 1.45, sire of Ezra L.. 2.21 1-4: Bav, 2.27 Gretchen
days of April, and third Tuesdays of August <lam
muscular power, better trotting conformof Nelson, 2.10: Skip, dam Independence. 2.21 1-4; Glenarm.2.23 3-4; Gideon bv Hambletonian i
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
and December.
10. Thackambau’s dam was by Dirigo, 1.15, the sire of Little Fred, 2.26 3-4; Cainars, 2.25 1-4 2d
ation or more perfect trotting action than
MAILS.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
dam by Vermont Blackhawk.
all other stallions, but because he has deThe
mail
Belfast
closes at 7.05, a. m., and
Thackambau is a rich, dark bay, 16 hands high, weighs 1180 lbs., is a sj lendid driver,
Bruises, Sores, l'leers, Salt Rheum, Fever
quick trappy ;
monstrated that he has naturally a greatOne Price.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 12.10 and 3.55 p. in. The mails arrive on the walker, tine style, nice mane and tail, which he transmits to most of his colts. His record of 2 35 was
er abundance of
trotting power than any Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- arrival of the trains and stages, for which made over a muddy track in a rain storm. His colts are noted for their game qualities. I think he is
destined
to
become
a
broodmare
and
that
his
head
of
fillies
will
be
great
sire,
trains and stages.
other.
sought after for breeding pur-I Write to us, stating the articles you wish to buy,
Training did not create this as ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is time see under
|| and we will semi
poses.
his training was less than thousands of guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
you samples by mail, free, with
Good pasturage or stabling for mares from a distance at reasonable rates at owners’ risk, but
refunded.
Price
25
cents
good width of
other colts have had. It was in his
box.
per
The Library and Reading Room are open care will be taken to prevent any and all accidents.
goo<is and price per yard marked on each.
organ- money
3in2
For
sale
R.
H.
by
Moody.
latent
but ready and easily to be put
from two to five o’clock, standard time, on
ism,
Printed Circular of information sent with SamTERMS:
to work.
Will he impart this generally
Husband. “1 have lost my safe kev from Monday, Wednesday and Saturday after- |
Iyl2
the season, with return privilege. | Thackambau, $10 to insure. ples.
to 8.30 o’clock Tuesday,
Phillips,
$25
from
by
and
to his
noons,
Wife.
That
is
“That
is
a
my
like
a
pocket.”
progeny?
question that
just
CASH OH SATISFACTORY NOTE AT TIME OF SERVICE.
time only can solve.
But there is a great- man. Why don’t you have some system and Thursday and Saturday evenings. The ii- |
brarv and reading room are free to all init
in
er
MUDGETT BROS., BELFAST.
probability that he will do so than hang up the office where every one can habitants of Belfast over fourteen years of j
there would be if his 2-year-old record see it.
age. Persons residing in town temporarily
PORTLAND, ME.
Miles’ Nerve & Liver p«iis.
was 3 10 3-4 instead of 2.10 3-4.
may use the library on the same conditions !
Act. on a new
But in selecting the right strains of
principle—regulating the as residents.
blood the breeder must also have regard liver, stomach and bowels thruuyh the nerves.
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily
to the individual that represents it. With
ely-s
Coughing Leads to Consumption.
cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
blood lines must also be combined natural
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men,
-ATwhich
can only be proven
once.
trotting power
women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surby the record. Standard bred animals est! 50 doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R.
“Suppose the devil should rise before you,
must also have individual qualities and
H. Moody’s Drug Store.
Cleanses the
Littleton,” said C’ohely. “What would you
powers sufficient to make them standard
Nasal Passages,
“I’d ask him if he’d laid in his winsay?”
of themselves.
The famous Rossie mine at Silver ( reek, ter coal,” said the coal merchant.
Allays Pain and
Now if breeding is continued for ten Custer county, Col., has been sold to
Inflammation.
generations and more on scientific princi- George Wright of Omaha. The price is
ples, who can say with positiveness what stated to be a round million dollars.
Heals the Sores,
phenomenon in trotting speed may not be
Restores the
of
cases
produced sometime? Who would have
The New South Wales wool clip this in
debility and
Senses of Taste
dared five or ten years ago to say that a
bsnefic'al. A
year is estimated to amount to about exhaustion is
and Smell,
colt but 2-years-old with as little training
t!(>0,000,000. The wool shearing is now small wiuo
glassful beas Arion has had would some time trot a
in full swing.
fore each
meal increasmile in 2.10 3-4? Who can say what the
TRY THE CURE.
limit of speed will be when the utmost
There are charges of illegal financial es the
tita and imappe
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
accumulation of trotting power through dealings against Consul McCreery at ValLeave
orders
with
F.
H.
Francis
&
or
agreeable.
Price 50 cents at Druggist*; by mail,
tion. Sold by
warehouse foot
Co.,
proves dig s
the laws of heredity has been reached, paraiso.
00 cents.
registered,
lyrlW
««
of
all Druggists.
Street Belfast.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York.

demonstrated

we

for “age cannot
custom stale her infinite vaat

Yours for

\

skin,

fastidious housewife

no

nose
nor

an-

outer

Monthly:
place I maintain

that breedscience and
will lie. so that a breeder
can mate an untried sire and an untried
dam and produce with certainty a definite
rate of speed.
If both parents are speedy
and their records below '20. it is not certain that the progeny will be equally fast.
Tiieiv is a mystery that probably never
will be solved in the operations of natural
Results vary, and
laws in these matters.
the progeny of the same parents are frequeuth entirely unlike. It is well, perhaps. that this uncertainty exists. If one
could breed speed to a certainty the fascination that now attends breeding would
exist no longer.
To try to breed a trotter
is somew hat like taking a ticket in a lottery, and as it is human nature to love the
excitement and uncertainty of
‘taking
chances." it is no wonder there are so
many men all over the country taking a
hand in the breeding venture.
Yet there
are many breeders, or writers, who claim
that breeding is almost a certainty and
that a trotter of 2.:J0 or 2.g0 speed can be
hied every time by the scientific breeder.
That may be true in certain cases.
If the
breeder has a mare that has shown herself invariably a producer of speedy trotters and couples her with a stallion who
has demonstrated his ability to get trotters, it is almost a certainty the progeny
will have speed.
But how is it about the
untried ones? Mippose Arion and Nancy
Hanks are mated, is there any certainty
that a trotter of equal speed will be the
result?
But still there is a reasonable probability as to the result of careful and scientific
breeding. There is comparative safety
for the breeder who knows thoroughly
the history of the trotter and will properly apply the facts in his own efforts to raise trotters.
He will fully
realize that the bottom principal upon
which he must base his efforts at breeding
speed is heredity. The law is well established for horses as for human beings that
••Like produces like or the likeness of
some ancestor."
Blood is all important.
Pedigree must be considered. It has been

Belfast,
-.cr parboiled her beans, but pursued
•‘modern" method of soaking them

•cpers,

W. (;. Marshall. Esq., of Belfast, writes
follows to the editor of the Maine

ing trotters is
probably never

the old fashioned house-

of

one

Breeding Problems.

Horse Breeders'

ean-

be very modern.
1 do not want any
to infer from what 1 say that lam by
means ohi.
but I will say that my

ar
11

let

The

and this has been developed and utilized
the still higher skill of the future trainer? A little longer stride or a little quicker stroke would increase the
speed of Sunol to the *2.00 limit.
Let the breeders
have faith in the possibility of the 2ininute trotter.

by

BENSDORP’S

THACKAMBAU IMO

Room.

Cocoa

3603.

—

The preparation of a room for sweeping,
and the arrangement of the furniture af<T the room has been cleaned, are
by far
the greater part of the work, writes Maria
Larloa in her department in the March
I.allies’ Home Journal.
The first step’is
to dust all the ornaments and place them
n
a firm table in another room.
Next,
lust all the plain furniture, using a soft
and
loth,
removing the lighter pieces
from the room.
Now beat and brush all
the stuffed articles, using a brush to clean
tufting and creases. When everything
movable has been taken from the room,
and all the large pieces covered, dust the
pictures with a feather duster, or a cloth;
then cover the pictures. Brush the ceiling and walls with along feather duster,
r a soft cloth fastened on a broom. Brush
all dust from the tops of the doors and
windows.
Have the windows open all the
while.
If there he portieres and window
draperies that can easily be taken down,
put them on the clothes-line and shake
them well.
Take up all the rugs, and, if
> «>u have grass in the yard, lay them upon
it. right side down, and beat well with a
-witch or rattan: then shake. If you have
m»
place where you can spread them, hang
them on the line and heat them well.
Have a good broom, not too heavy, for the
arpets. Sweep in one direction only,
iking short strokes. Take up the dirt
with a dustpan and corn broom.
When
the dust settles, go over the carpet once
more, having first freed your broom of all
lint, thread, etc. When the dust has
'gain settled, dust the room with a soft

GIDEON.J

j
j
I

I

|
j

becomes soiled.
Now wash the windows, and wipe off any marks there may
on the paint.
Remove the coverings
from the pictures and furniture, being
areful not to scatter the dust.
Bring

KATE.

SAMPLES BY MAIL.

J

Dry

& Fancv Goods.

mg-Strictly

|

Eastman Bros & Bancroft,

_

-^5^

COAL

Catarrh

CREAM BALM

;

I

'loth.
Hut three quarts of warm water and
three tablespoonfuls of household ammonia in a pail.
Wring a clean piece of
"hi flannel out of this, and wipe every
I
part of the carpet, wringing the cloth as
|
it

\

h\

OR. WOODBURY'S SNTIOOTt

Gr.

W HITE’S.

“Plymouth Vein,” “Jerrnyn” and “Lehigh Coal.”
WOOD OF Alois KINDS.
HAT and

Spring

STRAW.

HAY-FEVER

Locals.

Searsport

short talks from time to time, ami eventually also, if possible, a gymnasium on a small
scale, and summer sports. For the information of parents and others the essential portions of the provisional constitution are
given below. It will be noted that the club

Schools in I'nioii 1district close Friday.
A. M. Kane is cmidoyed in
loft.

utnam's sail

It is arranged to hold theCongl. supper on
the 17th nisi.

Palermo.

Mrs. Olive Black died

Feb.

one or

weeks in

two

one

there are not enough well
of the sick.

neighborhood
ones

to

take

Miss Maud Hillman is
of Unity. .Miss Annie Fields has returned home
from Corinth, where she has been spending
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. F.I). Task-

visiting her sister, Mrs. E. M. Jones,
..

that

open (on payment of a small monthly fee)
any boy old enough to be out evenings,
Searsmont.
The remains of Annie F.>
but under the age of 17 years. At present wife of
W. N. Dyer 2nd of Appleton, were
millinery.
be
the rooms will
closed not later than 8.30,
brought Ahere for interment last ThursFrank Young lias secured a position at the and
always during prayer meeting hours
day. She was the# eldest daughter of Mr.
spool factory.
etc. Abstract of provisional constitution:
George Dyer of this town. She leaves
Five Mondays in Fel ruary. A good many
The club is under the absolute control and
two sisters and two brothers and many
ior a short month.
management of the promoter and advisory
to
mourn
her
death.Mrs.
committee, and is unsectarian. It is open to (»thers
A. J. Nickerson expects another cargo of any boy permitted by parents to attend in Roxana
Keating, widow of the late Wilthe evening, but under 17 years of age, on liam
corn by schooner Brunette.
Keating, was buried Friday. She
payment of such current fee as the manageWork M as begun Wednesday morning on ment may decide. For gymnasium and oth- was one of the oldest people in town_Mr.
er accessories a small extra fee may be
the steamer for the Yinalhaven route.
E. A. Jones, our harbor, has put a new $35
charged at discretion.
chair in his shop and has as line a place as
Students of the E. M. C. Seminary from
The rooms shall be open and apparatus
used only at such hours as the management can he found in any town of its size in the
here are home on a two M eeks vacation.
Miss Mabel Packard began a private
may from time to time determine.
state..
Clement & Adams have extended the
Boys joining the club promise: To obey school in Dist. No. 2 Monday_Town meettime on tlu-ir mark-down sale to March loth.
orders and observe the by-laws; to attend
the meetings and lectures which may be ar- ing next Monday, March 7th....The SearsMonthly eontributioiiat the Congl. elmreli ranged : to maintain order and quiet, use no mont W. C. T. U. had a pleasant meeting
Maniay an ruing, and Communion at o bad language and do no wilful damage to Feb. 2!itli. Next meeting with Mrs. l'laisrooms, furniture or apparatus.
y. m.
ted March lltli.
is

W. E. Grinned proposes to build
in'list <>n tin Curtis plaee which lie
ast

new
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ist
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and

Matthews is in tlie omplo\ (>f Frank
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ast « -at snap tw
Olle is ali\ e l:oW.
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(’<* 1 s11m

1.

just before the
i-ntterflie> on lier plants
totiml

po< kel haiulkerchiels
Nichols', tin night ol tin-

can

rgi* is

yoke
si--pping
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at

ill with

ven

Chapin, of Camden,
Capt. (ini. F. Chapin.

Mrs. C. S.

be

by the

Ileagan

bona* from

ai

lie lias been

aml's.

left ;it Mrs. J.
.sociable

was

Sunday.

M"i'.nlaius.

Saniuoi (it

n

in

grip.
is

of

wife, visited last week at Rev. David Bracketts. They found the good peace-maker
busily engaged making pieces of vests, but
were cordially received and generously entertained. The genial hospitality of the.
house of David is a well established fact_
Miss Edith Ward is attending school in district No. 2-J. H. Stevens is quite sick with
la grippe....We are requested to inform
the young people of the town that there is to
be a surprise party in the mud m ar the old
Farwell store next Thursday evening.

Mills.

oxen...

.Charley McKinley

is

Sill I*

•dn h

l'i 1- 2b, sen I) 1* I’ai« li’ii. Ordway, Fasti in-.
Feb 27, sell Paul Feuvey. Islesbnm.

getting

s Vli.U*.

2b, scbs \iit»• I• *|. Sylvester, Roek; Levina, Campbell. New \ «>rk.
]"
Feb 28, sells Fan; Seavey. Isiesboro; I) 1’
Feb

off

Patehin,

1

orders hav* been received, one or
"wu in be tilled at oner, which
require the
shipping, the spools by express. If the
Several

om

put

<•'

■ntinues

A.

crew

will

have to be

do the sawing.

on to

W

night

a

Smith, oi Rockland, who

!' 1.< 'Tograph
Uid >ettled

gallery here,

owns

the

up Thursday,
matters with the administrators
'I the estate of the late E. A. Colson.
It is
uniored that Mr Smith will
open the bnsi-

here,

ss

o<-<

i:pying

came

the

saloon

a

that

us

irieiid

our

honors

more

to

to

his

notice in

the theatrical

R. B. Smitli has scored
relit in
A lloop of

Gold, at the Balaee Theatre Boston.... At
the Grand AI use uni, Boston, Air. Jen* Grad\
who appealed here in the Smith &
Grady
company, is mentioned

having made the
bit of the performance in the play of “On
Hand." appearing in eight character imperas

mations.

s>

apt. Larrabec, in sell. Lemuel
Hopkins, hay loaded, which sailed from here
at P) "'clock
Saturday forenoon arrived at
Boston at 7 a. in., Sundav. Sell. Brunette,
Oapt. Geo. Knox, which sailed same time
made a harbor in Portland-The kiln wood
rieet are prepairing for the
spring campaign
Repairs have begun on schooner Lizzie
Lane... .Schooner Jennctte, Capt. Closson,
has gone to Sandy Point to
bring a load of
>!' ">1 wood for the factory.
(

Air.

Bros.
AImkkill.
in

employed
\

Mr.

Flisha

limwn

has returnhas been

l.awrcnr.-. Mass., where he
the

winter..

past

.AIi'^.

Annie

11n* house owned
Jackson
succeeded in supplying his egg cooler with
i< e last we» k.
It was taken from the Cross
1'oiid and seemed to be ot good thickness
and quality.
hitclx

-\ i nte

kekery
by Airs. Liz/.ie 1 liggins
mo\

Dr. 1. AY

the item in

the Journal last

clams. He says that Searsport biwill average to shuek out ten quarts
To The
bushel, and a bushel which he prepared for Mariner's Lodge this week, and
"hieli lie measured
carefully, measured
«

ek

;d\

on

es

t we 1 ve

quarts tn tlie bushel- an improvement
■ii the Beliast
variety which only yields four
quarts to tin* bushel.
Personal.
Lm

Capt.J). S. Goodell

and Mrs.

Nickels were passengers on SteamKatahdin on her recent long trip from
Boston... .Mrs. J*L P. Nichols is in town visiting relatives.. .The wife of pilot Curtis of
steamer Katahdin visited friends here the
past week-John Murphy left for New
\--rk last week to go in schooner Olive T.
\\ liittier.... J*hlward
Ford arrived home
\

A.

or

hom St.

Michaels, Friday.... Edward Woods
wife arrived by steamer last week and
me
visiting Josiali Masure, his wife’s fatlier-C. M. Coleord and wife left for their
home in Camden Tuesday-Richard Smart
ami wife left by steamer
Tuesday for a visit
to their daughters in New Haven_Jereami

miah

Sweetser,

of

Pittsfield, is in town for a
Minnie Kelbert, who is
attending school at Kent’s Hill, is at home
on a vacation-Ernest
Steger left Monday
lew

days-Miss

York and will go out first officer of
ship Belle of Bath.Capt. Alanson Ford
has arrived in Boston and is expected home
for New

shortly.
Boys Club
Club and
is

Lyceum. A boys’ “Junior
Lyceum” has been organized and
and

in running order, under the manageof Rev. R. G. Harbutt and a committee. The present habitat is the Y. M. C. A.
room on Church street, where quiet
games
and other amusements may be engaged in.
For the internal working of the club a committee of the boys lias been chosen with
now

ment

Hred Black, President; Marshall Mieyers, V.
P.; Wm. Fowler, Sec., and wardens in
weekly rotation to tend fires and lights. The
scheme is intended to include lectures and

Nearly all the farmers in this
putting in ice, finding it profitin their dairy business... J. AY.

are

Young's

j up

for

a

and 11.

N. Dennis’ami is

barber .shop.

L.

fitting

it

Presentt has

...

;

got into 11is little new store, so that we now
have the same number of buildings we bad

'\cepthiii, but tlu
areall pony buildings... Th« Liberty High
School will begin Monday, March 7t.li, under j
the instruction of A. M. Kane, of Palermo,
j
elect-

A'ALix). Getting ready for Annual
ion is the present, excitement. It does not
as

much

Littlefield lost

lever

as

Ha

Grippe.

.,1. (’.

horses last
week.
He got caught under the sled and injured his spine-AY. B. Kendall of the
Sagadahoc Fertilizer Co., Bowdoiiiliam, Me.,
was in town
last week.. .Airs. Lane and
Mrs. Littletield have returned to their home
in Alii ford, Alass.... The
spring term of High
School in district No. 4 is well attended.
of his

one

Ovea forty sfcjiolars

team

registered. Air. Albert
Stephenson of Knox, who taught the fall
term, is teaching the spring term.
are

Centre AJontville.
The sociable and
large delegation from Pownal Lodge,
Stockton, was present at Mariner’s Lodge, dance at Grange Hall last Thursday evenwas
asr
largely attended, many coming
Thursday evening, when the third de- ing
from adjacent towns, and was a success...The
urrec was confered upon Ernest Steger, and
musical society met at the home of AVilliam
clam stew was served.
Recently Pownal
Lowell Monday evening.Air.
AVilliam
and
Mariner's Lodge have visited each
of Thompson's Ridge, Sears•thcr quite frequently, and it is the mianiin- Thompson,
moiit, is very sick with the grip_Airs.
ms verdict that their visits to the Stockton
brethren are not. only pleasant hut prolit- Jesse Frye is again quite sick.....Mr. and
Airs.
John Terry are improving
slowly.
ablc, as Pownal Lodge has the reputation
Their son, Harrison Terry, and daughter.
•1 doing as line work as any
lodge on the Airs. Graves, both of
Boston, are with them.
bay or river.
-Mr. Chauiiry Swift and family reeentiy
•J">- Porter, win* has had
thirty years ex- moved onto the Robie Jackson farm.... Harperience in digging clams, and has probably mon & Alorse, of Thorndike, have had men
Jug more than any man in Waldo county, packing apples in this vicinity the past
•»r perhaps in the state of
Maine, lias some week. Town meeting will be held March
on

1

7th.

Sandy Point.

N.

S.

Partridge lias

left for

Boston, to join the tug boat on which he is employed... .Airs. Lueimla Harriman left for
Boston last week, to spend a couple of
months.... Airs. Edna Councils is with her
father earing for him.
He is quite feeble.
-Sula Aloulton has returned to her home
at the village.... Charles F. Black is at home
lrom Boston, where he has been employed
for some time, as Asst. Clerk on 1 >eer Island.
....Henry Stowers and Charles Piehards
are

at

home

from

Bueksport Seminary.
for the Spring term....

Charlie is to return
steamboat wharf and

beech are well
spool Woodstock and kiln wood.
-Don’t forget the leap-year sociable at the

The

covered with

hall, this, Thursday, evening.
Appleton.
Mrs. Caroline Gushee lias
been very siek but is much better_Artist
Pease and wife have been siek with grip, but
are
convalescent... .Mrs. Rosina Pease is
sick with grip-Daniel Wentworth was
obliged to leave his school at Burkettville
on account of sickness. Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth have had la grippe; also F. L. Davidson-Mr. R. B. Simmons is driving the
Hereafter we are to
stage for Worthing.
have two mails a day-J. B. Gushee is
teaching music on Matinicus_J. L. Went
worth is making lobsters buoys for Matinicus parties-G. & J. Ames have their mill
yard full of stave lumber. Their new water wheel works well.
Will Brown and F.
E. Carkin work in the mill_Aaron Henderson has built a first class ice house_S.
N. Simmons has sold out his grocery business in Warren and has returned to
Appleton-Fred Hart has four horses in his livery stable-Ralph Gushee is at home_
Mrs. Arnold of Waldoboro’, who has been
visiting at Stephen Simmons’s for a few
weeks, has returned home_Mrs. Elvira
Meservey celebrated her eightieth birthday
with a turkey dinner, Feb. 8th. A very
pleasant time was enjoyed although the unfavorable weather prevented many from attending. Mrs. Meservey draws a pension,
Mr. M., who h s been dead some years, having been a soldier in the war of 1812—the
year Mrs. M. was born... .Stephen Simmons
came near losing his yearling colt, which
got cast in the stall.

before the lire, with

...

.Miss Annie

How

e

stock

on*-

Twitehell

lias

rented tin

photograph
put
millinery and fancy goods until
saloon and

w

ill

in

.1

of

b a time as she can get better accommodations. Miss Twitcliell lias been in the
business with Mrs. A. Norton and J. \\
Knowltoii for the past eleven years and
needs no introduction to the people of Wes;
Waldo and North Knox.... Mrs. 1. C. Neal is
quite sick... .Tow n meeting will take place
next Monday, March 7th.... E. H
ltradstu

Post. G. A. K., having lost all their
furniture with their hall at the recent tire,
will give a ball at Hall St. George, Mar. 15th,
the proceeds to go towards procuring new
All who are interested in the
furniture.
welfare of the post are invited.
street

Castine.
AMF.KK AN

POUTS.

bared sell NmomYork, Feb
bega, Armstrong. (;;> 1 <-stoi 2b, eleared sell j
Charlotte T Sibley I'.artleif, Yelaseu; bark I
Richard Parsons, Thorndike, Shanghae: 2d,
cleared sells Eliza .I Pendleton, Manzanilla :
Olive T Whittier, Whiitier, Velasco.
Philadelphia, Feb 2d. Cleared soli Waldemar, Ltdand, Portland; 2d, cleared sell das
A Gartield, Woodbury Cieiifuogos.
New

Boston, Fell 27.

Cleared sell Anna Pen-

dleton, Thomaston. Brunswick, Ga.
Savannah, Feb 2d. Arrived sell Daniel B
Fearing, Clifford, Boston.
Tampa, Feb 21. Arrived sell Young Brothers, Snow, Philadelphia.
Charleston, S C, Feb 25. Arrived off the
bar

sell Walter M Raison, Belfast for Balti(blown off the coast); 2b, arrived brig

more

11 B Hussey, Hodgdoii, Boothbay.
Mobile, Feb 2b. Cleared sells F C Pendleton, Parker, New York Helen G Moseley,
Holt, Matanzas.
Pensacola, Feb 27. Arrived sell Lucia
Porter, Tapley, Havana.
Port Townsend. Feb 2d. Arrived ship
Daniel Barnes, Storer, San Francisco.
San Francisco, Feb 2d.
Arrived ship R D

Rice, Colson, Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Hong Kong, Jan JJ. In port ship (Jov
Robie for New York, at si 1,000 gold; barque
Martini Davis, for do.
St Thomas, Feb 10. in port sell Austin I)
Knight, Drinkwater, from St Martins for
Boston.
Barhadoes, Feb 11. In port selis Benj Fabens, Condon, for ( Juantanamo to load sugar for Delaware Breakwater. Edward E
Stearns, Heal, for St .lago, to load sugar for
do.
Matanzas, Feb P.i. Sailed bark (Irare Lynwood. (rilkey, Delaware Breakwater.
Melbourne. Jan 10. Sailed ship Henrietta,
Ross, Boston.
Kingston, Jam, Feb 11. Arrived sell Kit
Carson, Smith,
Havana, Feb

able to use
Knowlton lust a very fine twu-years old
stallion last week. He was by Uumbinution.
weighed 1,100 pounds, and was valued at j
Death was caused by an ulcerated
s-JOu.
tooth..
A. U. Crockett has bought a small
building, hauled it on the lift between S. T.

cordially invited.vmongthe busiest
places in town is the steam mill of Nichols

A

<•*nnments

Liberty.

vicinity

are

create

Marine.

last week, is out again-Geo. 11. Libby, of
Unity, was in town Iasi week ...The sick
Ice harvesting is in order.
are improving..

Reuben Dickey, Jr., of
Orrington, was in town last week visiting
rt iatives.... Air.
Fred A. Alarriner cut bis
foot quite badly last week while at work in
the woods-There will be a dam-e at Alystie Grange llail next Friday evening. All

ed 11'

('leased

are

Belmont.

part of

ach week.
^

Alarcli atli 1892.

In

Appleton, Feb. 0, to Mr. and Mrs.
a daughter -Lulu Adelaide.
BURGESS. In Union. Feb. 16. to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Burgess, a son.
CO A A NT. In Santa Barbara, Cal.. Feb. 8, to Air.
and Mrs. F. A. Conant. a son.
DYER. In North Haven. Feb. 20, to Air. and
Airs. William A. Dyer, a daughter.
FOSTER, In Belfast, Feb. lit, to Air. and Airs.
L. T. Foster, a son.
HA All ETON. In Rockland, Feb. 24, to Air. and
Airs. W. H. Hamilton, a son.
HOLT. In Ellsworth. Feb. 22, to Air. and Mrs.
W. H. Holt, a son.
HOPKINS. In Yinalliaven, Feb. 11. to Air. and
Airs. Lewis O. Hopkins, a daughter.
AIESSER. In Union, Feb. 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert E. Alesser, a son.
A1ILLAY. In Rockland, Feb. 22, to Air. and
Mrs. Henry T. Millay, a (laughter.
MACKENZIE. In St. George, Feb. 21, to Air.
and Airs. Roderick R. Mackenzie, a son.
ROBBINS.
In Rockland, Feb. 24, to Air. and
Airs. Albert A. Robbins, a daughter.
George Ames,

No. 8 Temple Ft., Saco. Me.

Alay

7,1051.

|

For five years I have been an ex-'
1
t-::ne sufferer fr :n lnfljostion.
Words cannot e.vrers I. v much I
have suffered. Many night I could
net sleep, going to bed with ai
terrible numbness, a feeling as
tho::' h ail life had left my body. I
tried every kind of medicine 1 could
hear of, including all the principal

preparations

MARRIED.
Mrs. IMARY
HARDEN LEARNED. In Rockland. Feb. 2.",
Edward Al. Harden and Bertha S. Learned, both
of Rockland.
HOPKINS-THoM AS. In North Haven, Feb. 16,
Win. Hopkins and Lillian Al. Thomas.
PENNEY -FRENCH. In Belfast, Feb. 27, by Rev.
R. T. Hack. Horace C. Penney, of Amherst, and
Mrs. Anna .1. French, of Belfast.
PEABODY il UNT. In Pixmont. Feb. 1 It. Joseph
L. Pea bod v and Miss Ada Hunt, of Thorndike.
WADSWORTH JAMESON. In Rockland. Feb
2o Parker M Wadsworth. <>f Camden, and Marx
A Jameson, of Rockland.

B.

OF

Feels it

duty

a

LITTLEFIELD,

SACO,
the

to

public to tell what

Sarsaparilla

Allen’s

has done for her.
ONCE

AN

INTENSE

SUFFERER

FROM

INDIGESTION.
.She Found The TRUE

REMEDY

Last.

At

Sarsaparilla

of

in the

market. I was also treated by all
the prominent doctors, but from nied- I
icines and doctors I could get no
benefit until I began taking Allen’s Sarsaparilla. I had taken
it but a few days, when I began to
feel better.
After taking one bottle
! felt like a new person.
In
fact 1 am better than I have been for
five years.
i am delighted
with the improvement. I am
so nearly cured that one bottle will
Alsurely cure me entirely.
len's Sarsaparilla is the best
medicine I ever used.
Mrs. Mary r. l ittlehield.
to

Allen's Sarsaparilla is positively guaranteed
cure disease.
128 dusts, 5: cents.
Sold

by all druggists.
The Alien Sarsaparilla Co., Woodfords, Me.

DIED.

A Kl!l V F.I).

her son.
owners ealling for them.
Miss Mary Savery has returned from a
rhiay ev- mug there will l»e a meeting
t young people under the auspices of tin
pleasant visit to friends in Frankfort.
W. C. T. L to organize a Band of Hope.
AIiss
Mary Fernald, who is attending
i.. Furhiish has been employed by the school at Bio ksport, is at home for a short
vacation.
To clear U]» the town house, make
eet 11:«•
snow in getting up his wood ami during the
'.reded repairs. and the room is now ready
Henry 1\ Towle and Clifton Ward have soft weather he fitted it for the stove... .G.
: -r the March
meeting.
returned from the Kennebec river where R. Patterson has a western horse to mate the
Capt. AY. IS. AYest lias lost a large white they have been employed on the iee.
one he had.
woo len mitten,
lie has placed the mate to
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Smart left by Monday's
Swanville. Jt was the pleasure of your
t in the Post Office and offers to shake with
boat for Abington, Mass., where they will
correspondent while in Rockland to form
the tinder to see who shall have the pair.
visit their daughter Mrs. Albert Holmes.
the acquaintance of Mr. Herbert M. Lord,
The AY Oman’s Christian Temperance AlliSheriff Wadsworth, It. F. Dunton, Esq., whose line tenor voice will he remembered
ance will meet with Airs. Fowler on Friday
and W. B. Washburn of Belfast, were in by our music loving people. He attended a
alteration at o. Ladies of either society who town
Sunday, the guests of Charles Rog- musical convention at this place some ten
wish to join are cordially invited.
ers at his cottage on the shore of the Lake.
years ago. Among other fine singers presTie- Searsport Glee Club was organized
Miss Mattie Mathews, daughter of Wm. ent at the time will he remembered Mr. E.
here Tuesday evening in the old
banking «T. Mathews, fell out of a swing Feb. 24th O. Thorndike, and Misses Charlotte T. Coland dislocated her collar bone and shoulder burn, and Maud Mllliken, of Belfast. Mr.
rooms, and the following officers were elected: C. G. Carley, Pres’t; F. C. Dutch, Sec.; blade. I)r. E. H. Durgin of Searsport set Lord is now editor of the Courier-Gazette
M H. Prescott, Treas.
the broken bones, and the young lady is do- and musical director of the Rockland Chorus
Society. His amiable wife plays the pipe :
This (Thursday) evening the Young Peo- ing nicely.
The young people of Mt. Ephraim and vicin- organ in the first Baptist Church, and that!
ples Society of Christian Endeavor hold a
as an accompaniment to the solos so well
dime sociable
intheCongl. Conference room. ity met at the home of Miss Amy Nickerson, rendered
by Mr. L., forms a pleasing part of j
at
A cordial welcome to old and
East
23
and
a
Feb
Belfast,
passed
very
young. Tabthe Sunday morning service... Last Friday
baux and other entertadimeut.
pleasant evening. Games M ere played and
as AY. S. Nickerson was driving to Belfast
candy and peanuts served, and at a late hour
C. M. Alunroe has a crew at
workmaking j
the whilfie-tree broke letting the horse out of
returned
to
their
homes.
they
>1
dder, having recently received large orders.
the shafts, breaking one of them. Mr. N.
Charles says if orders continue to come in as
COUNTY
CORRESPONDENCE.
had a firm grasp on the reins and was
they have tile past two weeks he will he obthrown violently to the ground, but striking
AIonkoe.
The
annual
of
to
the
AIonon
a
crew
and run full
:gcd
meeting
put
larger
<>n his knees in the soft mud was but little
roe
&
Time.
AVinterport Cheese Company will take injured. Damages were soon repaired and
Business is booming at tin* spool factory. place at Town Hall in Alonroe Saturday he drove on.. .Mrs. Phillips, reported ill
ad

NEWS.

AMES.

port of Belfast.

the llazeltine lot... .Mrs. .1
W. Banks is suffering quite severely with
her arm.... Fred Johnson and wife in returning home the other evening came in contact with a lug ill tin* ilitcli. The horse cleared herself from the sleigh and gave Mrs. .J.
quite a fright.... li. Dyer improved the first

getting

lie is

\isitiug

Prospect.

-Dr. Johnson of Belfast was in town last
week to attend S. X. Tilton, Esq., who is
very sick with cancerous stomach_Mr.
Joseph Higgins and wife, with “Aunt Rebecca”, and accompanied by J. S. Files and

home a large stock of superphosphate... .3.
W. Banks has marketed most of the wo. d

<>. Kneel-

..

Thorndike. There will be no service at
the Center church next Sunday on account
of the quarterly meeting at Jackson Mills.

Rev. Mr. Knowlton of
Bangor will preach at the school house Sunday. all day-Mrs. O. A. Wade lias postponed her visit t«> New London for a few
weeks....A. Wentworth spent Sunday with
11is family and returned to Burnham Mondey morning.f. M. Brown lias bought a

Savory.

mill

will

Poor’s

SEAESFOBT ITEMS.

Scribner is in tlic employ of E. L.

Bert

ear.

y

Tin machinery !■

I

a

.Mr.Joseph

Stevens is sick with the
grip-Mr. Rufus Cross is visiting friends
er.

care

to

Mrs. 1). L. Beals is opening her spring

BOKN.

East Thorndike.

20tli, aged 00 years. Funeral Tuesday, conducted by Rev. Mr. Weeks, of Week’s
Mills-It has been so sickly for the past

New York.
10.
Arrived
^

sell Mary L De-

ters, "Williams, Philadelphia.
Cienfuegos. Feb Jl. Arrived bark Beatrice Havener, Hieliborn, St Thomas.
Shanghai1. Arrived previous to Feb JO
ships Lucy A Nielmls and \Y II Conner,

1yr.'Hc

\Nl>EK'-<>\\ [u Warren. Felt. 15. < i 11 >« •. r An
dersi.ii. a.-.-.I Ss years. •’> mouths ami I I day-.
BATTERS. In Bangor. Mar. 1-t. Be1.. Amarv
Bailies, aued <’•'.* vnar-.
BEACK. In Palermo, lYb. 2<>. Mrs. Olive Black,
BAILEN
lu Morrill, Eeb.
Catherine, widow
ilie late of ,E M. Bailey, aged nearly 88 year-.
OYEIE In Yinalliaven. Eeb 23, Abner Over,
\ear-.
aged about
DKINKW AT*ER. In Rockland. Eeb. 2(». James
1 >rink\vaier. aged 85 years and G day-.
OYER. Ill Appleton. Eeb. 22. .Mrs. Annie V.
Dyer, aged 37 years and S montlis.
EEEES. In Camden. Eeb. Lb. Miss Ann Fells,
aged 71 \car-.
FdSTUi. In Belfast. March 1. Mrs. Mary J.
Foster, of Mont\ ille, aged OS year-.
CAM.MANS. In Newton! eutre. Mass.. Feb. 27.
Angie, wife of dame- (iammans, aged about GO
years.
HnBBS. In Brooklyn. N. Y., Feb. IS. .Miss Hattie Hudson, only child of the late Micah Hobbs,
lonueiiy of Hope, aged 25 years and 7 months.
HARTFORD. In Roekport, Feb. 22, Mary A.,
wife of Albert Hartford, aged 47 years, 4 months
and 10 day
HEARD
In Thomaston, Fel). 21, son of A. B.
and Susie M. Heald. aged 7 weeks.
IXORAHAM. In Augusta, Feb. 27. Charles J.
Ingraham, aged 47 years and 5 months.
JONES. In Fairfield, Feb. 20, Willard Jones,
aged 74: years.
KELLERAN. In Thomaston, Feb. 18, Captain
James H. Kelleran, aged 78 years, 9 months and
8 days.
LIBBY. In Thomaston, Feb. 20, Geo. S. Libby,
aged 1G years, G months and 8 days.
La Tl'RON. In Yinalliaven, Feb. 19, Charles
La Turon, aged 70 years.
MURCH. in Rockland, Feb. 24, Mary A.,-widow 1
of James Murch, aged about 73 years.'
BARKER. In Bluehill, Feb. 19, Abbie Parker,
widow of Isaac Barker, 2d, aged 82 years.
In Bucksport, Feb. 25,
BILSBURY.
Ma*y
Fa mum. widow- of the late Win. H. Bilsbury,
aged 82 y ears and 3 months.
BATTEN.
In Bucksport, Feb. 27. Bernice,
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Batten, aged 5
years.
BITCHER. In Ohltown, Fell. 21, Charles Bitcher, formerly of Eineolnville. aged 77 y ears.
REMlf 'K. In Ellsworth, Feb. 21.
Mary A.
Eemick, aged 85 years.
SKINNER, lu Concord, N. IF. Charles Skinner,
formerly of Bucksport, aged G3 years.
SMIT E In Roekport. Feb. 19, Thomas Jefferson Smith, aged 91 years, 5 montlis and 29 days.
STANTON. In South Thomaston. Feb. 23. Adeline. widow of Nathan Stanton, aged G2 years,
months and 4 days.
SMITH. In I’eiiobscor, Feb. 2G, James Smith,
aged 71 years, I month and 29 days.
In Belmont, Feb. 25, Leander B.
THOMAS.
Thomi.s. aged 41 years and 4 months.
WR'JLHT. In Washington. Feb. 23, Mrs.Hilton
B. Wlight, aged about 5o years.
WAEKER. In Warren. Feb. 22. Mary IE, wife
of Tliomas Walker, aged G3 years.
WILSON. In Roekport. Feb. 19. Jefferson Wilson. aged 92 years.

NEW-YORK LIFE
Insurance Company.

ol

JANUARY 1, 1892.

ASSETS,
Liabilities, s"uXn<F,l"(' “E0" “""Mint; Policies
Total Undivided

M Is<

$15,141,02581

Income,

$51,854,194.98
152,6<>4,982.00
614,824,715.0(3

New Insurance written in 1891,

Outstanding Insurance,
A.

JOHN

10,806,267.50

j

McCALL, President.

HENRYTUCK,

A. HUNTINGTON, M-D-, Medical Director
CHARLES 0. WHITNEY, S cretary.
HORACE 0. RICHARDSON, Ass't Actuary.
EDMUND C. STANTON. Cashier.

Vice-President.
ARCHIBALD H, WELCH, 2d Vice-Pres,
GEORGE W, PERKINS, 3d Vice-Pres
RUfTJS W, WEEKS. Actuary.

...

TRUSTEES
WILLIAM H. APPLETON,
C.C BALDWIN,
WILLIAM II. REERs.
WILLIAM A. BOOTH,
W. F. BICKLEY,

JOHN CLAPLIN,
CHARLES S. FAIRCHILD,
EDWARD V KIRKS,
W. B. HORN BLOWER,
WOODBCK1 LANliDON,

:

WALTER II. LEWIS,
II. 1. MORTIMER.
RICHARD MISER,
EDMI Nil D. RANDOLPH,
JOHN N. STEARNS.

WM. L. STRONG,
HENRI TICK.
A. II. WELCH.
WM.C. WHI1NEV.

New England Branch Office, l.'il llevonshire Street, Boston, Mass..
BEN. S. CALEF, General Manager.
Will,

II.

ANliERSOX,
I-.

Manager for Maine,
Building, Portland.
S.

uriiNS,

Special

First

National

Bank

\<£cnt.

KI.I.ANV.

Work on the new sel., I'or which a keel was
laid last fall at Messrs. L A 1 K Stetson's

First National Fire Insurance Co., Call

yard, Brewer, is to he commenced about the
1st of April. The new craft is to be a fourmasteil sell.
It is expected that she will be
in readiness for launching in September.
Spoken. Bark. Edward E. Mayberry,
Knighi, from Rosario for Boston. Jan. JO,

OF

HAS i;. I ’HA
President.

Brooks. Mr. Xelley who is lifting up and rates for both barrels and eases are for
photographic rooms .11 the G. S. Brackett the most part nominal. A number of vessels have been committed during the week
building went to Boston last week to obtain for the Biver Plate and Brazil,
with generstock to begin work with.... Last week we al cargo, at or about the low rates
previously
bad the pleasure of meeting P. H. lvane, current, but the enquiry for tonnage from
the Lumber ports for South America continformerly of Monroe but now residing in ues
extremely light ami chiefly for forward
Palermo, Main*-, who is disposing of some loading. Timber and Deal freights have
n-al estate in this vicinity. Kane is well re- shown rather an easier tendency, under
freer offerings of tonnage, both sail and
membered by the Patrons of the Granges in
steam.
Current rates for yellow Pine, from
this part of Waldo county, as he lias been a (lull'
ports to the Fnited Kingdom and Conprominent member of that order... .Thadde- tinent. are Pas " 100s on sawn, and 2Ks " 2Ps on
hewn Timber, and from St. Joi n, N. B., to
us Iluxford has soUl bis sorrel pacer Pilot
the Fnited Kingdom, 40s'tabs, as to size
dr., i" Rockland parties for a good sum. th- of vessel and port. For long voyage generis a valuable liorse. There are more good al cargo tonnage the enquiry is momentarily
trades in this town for somebody.... Herbert. light, the berths for Australia, South Africa,
the West Coast, etc., being well covered,
Atherton, who carries tin- mail to Monroe, and rates are nominally steady. Vessels
left his horse a nmmi nt at the depot when adapted to the West India and other short
the animal started and running against a foreign trades continue in limited request
ami with an ample supply at hand rates
jigger there turned the carriage- bottom side remain low and for the most part unremunup,quite badly demora’izing the top of it.... erat ve to owners. The coastwise trades
Miss Mabel Bose, who has been conti ..ed t<> show no appreciable change^ in rates for
Lumber, Coal, etc., and the business of the
the bouse by the grip, was down town tinweek lias again been moderate, including
.The wife of Webber Bowe died
other day
a few charters for lee from
Maine to this
port at (JO cents. Charters: Ship Josephus.
last Monday, Feb.29th. and was buried Wedto New
York, >P,50d. Selir.
Hong
Kong
nesday. .The members <>l Marsh Biver ma- M. B. Milieu. Zaza to New York, Cedar, >P.
sonic lodge are having special meetings for
Logwood, S4. Schr. L lv. Stetson, Jacksoninstruction eac h Saturday evening... .Mil- ville to St. Kitts. Lumber, sii.NT !--• Selir.
F. F. Pettigrew, Trinidad to New York
lard Chase was out driving with bis pony
Asphalt, >2 and discharged. Selir. Olive
“Doe” last Monday, having with him some Pecker, Trinidad to port North of Jfatteras,
Ill some way they got tipped
other boys.
Asphalt. >2, Washington. >2.25 and discharged. Selir. E. J. Penticton, Manzanilla
out and Doe left them sprawling in the road
to Delaware Breakwater f. o., to New York
while he scooted for the stable. No one was | or I'h. .idelpliia, Sugar, 14 1-2 cents. Selir.
hurt, 110 damage done, and the daisy pony | (H e T. Whittier, New York to Velasco.
>2.o5 and discharged.
Bk F. A. C.
had lots of fun....Lot Jones and wife are Stone,
Smith, ('iciifuegos to direct port North of
visiting at Libbeus Jones’.... Will Wh t -, Haiteras, Sugar, 14 cents, Delaware Breakthe local painter, lias accepted a position in water f. o., 15. Selir. Noromhega, Apalachicola to New York or vicinity. Lumber, #6.50.
the ear shop of the M. G. B. R. Co. He is a
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Aggregate of all the admitted

Absolutely Pure.

A

of

tartar baking powder. High
leavening strength.—Latest U.
•S'. Government Food Report.

est

cream

of all in

AND hXAMINK
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:;i.

PALMER’S.
An

elegant line

SOFT &

of

stylish

HATS.
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Winterport,
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SIZK,

KT

Large, Life-Like Crayon
WITH ELEGANT FRAME.

Me,

-Full
Also the New

IfiiKth PANELS, ull sizes.

—

Nt)le “Colored Photographs.

Of K MOTTO IS AIAV V VS 1’IttM.ltkSSIVK.

BELFAST,

MAINE

Foundry So. Window

Dec. 17, 1801.—till) -'I

public that tliev

are

do all kinds of

aid Picture Glass,

prepared

Unity

BY

Oo.

cfc

HALL,

Hall's Stave Jointer,

Gearing. Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c.
Mill

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.

SIZES,

all

Howes

Circular Saw Mills,
Holmes’ Stave Machine,

Dealers in

V IJI

-sio-

FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORK.
Hege

tAV/ILC°X

-S3.30-

For

Also manufacturers of the

-BUY-

PLACE.-**

Pltiraita aid Crajon Artsts
FOK

THE BELFAST

to

THE
4o

TUTTLE & SON,

4.247 b2

2dd.7sn 24

lie

REMEMBER

24

>

Aggregate amount of all liabilities.
including net surplus.

Machine &

&c

Organs, Music,

12*;.N22.71
A.Ai;*7A

Surplus beyond capital.

to t

1

MIS MOCK

Can I'urnNh anythin)? wanteii in the miiM>- ine
from a -Jew’s Harji to .1 < hurch <M iran, at
LOWEST PKK ES.

d‘2.27." 7d
“jon.nnn mi
4,Ao4 4A

Announce

Pianos

lsdi

..

-AT-

S(.,

t ent Store.-

as-

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
Amount required to safely reinsure
all outstanding risks....
All other demands against the company, viz: commissions, etc
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus
Capital actually paid up in cash.

FEED ATWOOD, Agent,

10

r.;;«inn

....

Spring Style Hats

5 and

1 A A. isg

sets of the company at their actual
value ..
u.mui,mi;s, j»ia

ROOMS

Ui^li

Over Boston

Keal estate owned by the '"inpany.
unincumbered
Loan** on bond and mortgage first
liens.
Storks anil 1m .m!> owned by t lie n.inpany. market value.
Loans secured by collaterals
Cash in the company’s principal of
fire and in bank.
Interest «hie ami accrued
Premiums in due course of colic.'
tion.

POWDER

NEW

HIS

IN’o.

s'n

:: i.

11i.i

See

E. S. PITCHER,

si;;.

|.»

Capital Paid Ip In fash. $200,000.00.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

SirGIVE

...

fine, workman and earns nice pay. We rather
Belfast Price Current.
i
COltUECTKD WEEKLY EOK THE Jl'l'RXAL.
hope that he will he hack to do the painting
around here this summer but it does not look Produce Market.
Price paid Producers.
like it now. He has some furniture and a
Apples, 1> bn,
JiOgOO I lav, t> ton, 10 00a 12 00
4« 5 Hides, p tt>. 3 1 -2a-5 1-2
dried, p It..
few caskets left which Mrs. White will dis2 00a 2 25 Lamb, p lb,
Beans, pea,
Solo
pose of. She trimmed her first casket the
medium, 1 75u2oo Lamb Skins.
GO.jfcl 00
yelloweyeal GO,til 75 Mutton, p In,
'do7
other day and did it in a workmanlike man18 <£20 Oats, p bit, 32 lb, 40o42
Butter, p lb,
ner-Mrs. Elizabeth Dow, of this town, Beef, p It),
1)^7 Potatoes,
35(o 40
who is 7t> years old, has had but 19 birthdays. Barley, p Lmsli, 55 a GO Hound Hoj*;, p lb,dod l-2
10a 12 Straw, p ton, d (H)a.7 00
Cheese, p 11 >,
She was horn Feb. 29tli. Last Monday she ( hie.ken, p It,.
12 til 4 I'urkey, p lt»,
ld«ls
50 a 70 Veal, p lb.
7 a8
received some very nice and appropriate Calf Skins,
12 a 14 Wool, washed,
31« 32
Duck, <1 lb,
17 Wool, unwashed, 23a24
presents from her daughter and grandchild- Eggs, p doz..
1 Oct 12 Wood, hard, 4(KXa(Too
Fowl, p lb,
ren in Massachusetts as a token of their re14«1G Wood, soft,
3 00^3 50
Geese, p tb.
membrance of this anniversary of her birth.
lt< til. Price.
retail Market.
-The traders are stocking up a little in an- Beef,
corned,p lb, 7 a8 Lillie, # bbl, 1 OOial 05
1H Oat Meal, |> 11.,
4a5
ticipation of the spring trade. M. J. Dow Butter salt,fc> box,
60 Onions, fc) 11>,
Corn,
p bush,
8,a4
has in three hales of new cottons direct from Cracked
corn fc> bu,
60 Oil,kerosene, {> gal,S«.l4
4 l-2:a.5
60 Pollock, fc> ft.
the mills. Bert Lane has in additional goods. Corn Meal, t> bu,
14a 16 Pork, i> ft,
lt>,
l^alO
Cheese,
Capt. Jacob Webster is making a heroic ef- Cotton Seed, fc> cwt, 1 50 Plaster,|> 1>1»1,1 OOfcl 05
4
lb, 8^10 Eye Meal, i* ft,
fort to get upon his feet again and has quite Codfish, dry,
1.20
Cranl>erries, |> ut, 8(a,l0 Shorts. fc> cwt.,
a trade. Kilgore & Roberts have trade every
4 1-2 a 5
Clover Seed, |> lt>, 12{a)18 Sugar, %> ft>.
40
$> bbl, 4 5(*<£7 00 Salt.T.I., p l>u,
day of the year and their drug store is be- Flour,
(VdO
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 75ctl 80 Sweet Potatoes.
3 12-^4
Hl.al21-2 Wheat Meal,
l^rd, p It),
coming quite widely patronized.

H„s,_

,!

11.

s.

and

MASS.

AT

S, Ion

W, ship

worthy condition."
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
& Co., New York, reports for the week ending Feb. 27: Tlie freight market continues
in a depressed and generally unsatisfactory
condition. Petroleum freights are inactive

WORCESTER.
(

I

.'is W
.1 in. Is. lat Js s. Ion ill
A (■ Ropes. Rivers, from New \ oi k
for San Eraiie.se.>.
Jan. Js. lat
N. Ion is
W, ban pie .Mary S Vines. Knowles, from
New York for 1 loiiolnlu.
S< h Austin
Disasters, eh
D Knight,
Drink water, Inmi Si. Martins for Boston
with salt, put into St. Thomas "n the lit!i
hist.
with
mainmast-head
Her
sprung.
mainmast was taken out. ami is being spliced
No cargo yet discharged.... The Baltimore Sun reports the loss of hrig .John Wesley, abandoned at sea on the voyage from
Brunswick t« Baltimore with lumber. The
brig was +:;s ions, built at Baltimore in 1st is,
and ('apt. Alanson Ford of Searsport was
•lie of the original owners.
The Sun says:
“Formally years (.’apt Ford sailed the vessel.
( apt. John Jl. 1 lines succeeded him as
master and managing owner. S. B
Marts
& Co.. J. s. Beaciiam X l»ro., and Captain
Vangilder were the last owners of the vessel. All were partly insured, ('apt. Alanson
Ford, who had the vessel built, recently
abandoned the bark Conquest at San
Miguels, Azores, because of her unsea-

iat 10

percent.

Surplus,

New York.

M AKIN E

$125,947,290.81
4

DS

A

CALL

Belfast Machine «('■ Foundry Co,
Belfast, Me.. Kelt.

2.'>, CS!>2.

1U

Tie Peuolar CaHei Size

SIX WEEKS IN MARCH
of bad weather i> impossible, but
is always possible with

a

The quality of

Sleepers Eye

4

Cigars.

per Doz.

$3.50

e;ood smoke

our

W. L.

best
best
in
the
brand
kflown
market. 1<> cents all
dealers.

smoking,
selling, and

work

is guarantee.

HALL,

best

The

stylish

hat for

Young

Next Memorial

24 lbs. SUGAR
for

TRADE MARK.
8. 8.

SLEEPER & CO.,

Factory, Boston.

CANNED GOODS,
Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, Citron and

Confectionery,
city and

we

sell them low.

A.

HOWES &

CO.-

goods are the finest steel, electric tempered. the best made. If you want a good
thing try them. Every pair warranted.

These

FINGER RINGS.
largest lines in this section, set with
Diamonds, Opals, Moontstones, Emerald, Pearls,
etc.
Also 80LIU, PLAIN and KNORAVKD
Garnets,
RIN08 of the best

NOTICE.
hereby notify all persons that I have this day,
for a valuable consideration, given to my soil,
FRANK E. WELLMAN, the remainder of his time
during his minority, and that I shall claim none
of his wages nor pay any of his debts after this
date.
Searsmont, Waldo SS., March 1,1892.
ISAAC G. WELLMAN.
3w9

I

$1.00,
HOWES

& CO.

Scissors, Shears &&m SPECIAL.
One of the

-A.

A. A.

By

MAINE.

We Have the best Line of

Ever offered In this

St,

-tt

Men

AT-

BELFAST,

Huildmij, Hiyh

BELFAST

quality

Did it ever ococur to you that without health, lit*
is a blank? Now, my dear friends, if you desire
remain on this terrestrial mud ball and 1"
happy, you should keep you blood warm and avoid
the grip; and if you have had the grip von want
t• > lay awuv those old thread bare undershirts and
drawers that you are trying to make do until
spring, and buy a set of
to

and make.

Souvoiiir SpooiiN.
A variety of unique and pretty styles got up

NATURAL
to

order.

All kinds of engraving done in the best manner.
Old English, Monogram, Cypher and Scrip, at

Hervey’s Jewelry Store,
Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me.

*

WOOL

For either Gents

-For
which
to

*
or

GARMENTS.
Ladies,

each.-

worth at wholesale $1.25. A word
the wise is sufficient. Yours truly,

are

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast, Feb. 18, 1892.—4w7

